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any historic .fiction, any superstition, or any of cult phenomena of the human constitution reveal cally Infer that its full development and power wl.fi.-h further hick connects with the region of the sweet fancies of romantic youth. Tho claims the explanation of its' mysteries, and of its rela will also bo later in the history of humanity, re Will. • In fact., the conjunction of Wisdom, Love
of science are paramount'; and when it expels a tions to a higher world. Somnambulism, in serving its glories for a later ago In that progres and Will Ih here found In this superior Interior
cherished fiction, we must yield a prompt obedi sanity, sleep, dreams, visions, trance, clairvoy sive evolution and advancement of. tills planet region of the brain, the progressively higher de
INSPIRATION OR INFLUX:
ance, disease, obsession, &o., give us glimpses of which is still gojtig on? We recognlz.e this evolu velopment of which will constitute the progress
The Question of its existence, and the answer of An ence to its flat.
thropology—Ite three fundamental forms their phi , Is it, then, unscientific to recognize this trans much that is not revealed in the ordinary routine tion In the interminable vista of the dark past— of a true civilization.
losophy and physiology—Their position In the brain cendental inspiration as a fact or a possibility?, of life.
but fall to mark its future course because the
That these‘Intuitive powers exlsU-tlio power of
.
—Il> probable position in-the cosmic evolution and Is sensuous inspiration all that is possible, and
Inspiration is one of those rarer phenomena, hour hand of the dial of the ages doos not vi-dbly perceiving at a distance without thè material eye—
the future of humanity.
the direct inspiration of the soul a mere delusion which arc not morbid or abnormal, but as much move at present. But the philosophic eye can .the power of recognizing spiritual beings—the
of an excited imagination or of ungovernable a regular evolution of the human constitution as discern that it is and has been moving upward on. world’s history attests; and the connection of
.
BY DR. J. It, BUCHANAN.
.
emotion?
'
the flower is of the vegetable'klngdom. If there a vast circle,and that,the nervous syetem of mini, tliÓHO fiioultl<n'with their cerebral organs I demon
Is there any possible relation of the human to
There are two methods of answering this ques are .plants on which the naked eye sees no flow which assumes in gestation the types of the amor strated In 18|-j— proving that by tint plan of the
the Divine or to the celestial, by which we may tion: the historical and thé anthropological. If ers, or on which they appear only nt intervals of phous, the fish, the reptile, the bird and the human constitution man is accessible to truthaor
-be inspired from.the Infinite, and may draw we look 'through the history of nations and tho years—or if there are seasons when no flowers at quadruped, having advanced above the highest knowledge not coming through the eyes.
thence an influx of wisdom and of power?
biographies of remarkable men and women, we all are visible, we do not pronounce them abnor mammalian and slmi/in forms, Is destined to ns- . But Is tills Inspiration? If not, what aliali wo
If it occurs anywhere, or ever has occurred, as discover that there is much which cannot bo sat mal growths, or doubt their existence, because sunt« that higher development, of which the many call It? If, in addition to the senses and reason
many believe, in the largest sense, it may occur isfactorily accounted for by any sensuous philoso they are not at all times visible on every form of seers and sages who have appeared are nt once a ing fiicultles, we have other faculties by which wo
again, or may be in dally progress, according to phy. The entire physiology and materialistic vegetation.
prophecy and a demonstration—a higher devel draw In knowledge from remote or unknown
...
definite laws; and, if so, a.true Anthropology philosophy of modern times fails in a thousand
Inspiration is the very flower of humanity, and opment in which it shall come into conjunction sources, when the external senses aro^closed, is
shonld'show the fact, the method and the law.
instances to explain tho wonderful facts which (like other flowers and fruits of plants transferred with the next highest sphere in the scale of being not this process a spiritual inspiration—a direct
Inspiration or Influx from any source must be we are compelled to receive by indubitable testl- from their cold wild wood home to bloom in the —the now Invisible realm of anthropoid life, ami influx of truth—not only of practical ami btniovoby means of faculties which establish communi mony; and we are compelled to lay down many garden) it is destined to be transplanted from the thus connecting the broken link which lea is from lont utility, but ofteniof a profound, beautiful and
. cation with that source. If these faculties exist; historic
' and
1 ’ biographic
’’
’’ volumes
‘
'■ a vague) sphero
sphere of warlike barbarism, social content
contest and the material to tho spiritual and divine, develop sacred character? When the physician falls with
with
if messages have been delivered or are in pro feeling that tho prosaic realities qf ordinary life freezing stlfiBhnosB, to be cultivated in a higher the full harmony of the Divine plan.
hiH external science, the seer roveals wlint will
gress, we need but to examine history or the facts do not include all of man’s capacities; that there civilization, until we shall almost forgot its feeble
Man is becoming more and more a being of heal the patient ; when the best intell,igenco Itaa
of the present day' for the communication, and is something beyond all science and philosophy rudimental condition in the barbaric ages of hu- nerve and brain—the spiritual Is advancing into been at a loss what course to pursue in tint dillilook within ourselves for the faculties.
which defies all explanation—something whicli manity, now beginning to pass awayr Wr. may a more complete domination of the material, and cult responsibilities of life, how often has this In
There is a direct message to humanity. The in has appeared in all ages, and still appears, tn not be there in physical form, but wo' shall live- the region of conjunction between tho material spiration come to reveal the future and point out
finite volume of Divine will or utterance is the spite of all the opposition it meets, to bewilder through those nobler ages and tho earth will not and Spiritual, would naturally become the domi the course of wisdom! '
.
expression of the divine in the limitless volume of mankind.
It may be questioned whether the revelations
. 1
be too deep in' shadow'-for-us-to..behold its inner nant region of the brain; and they who, as seers
creation. This volume is divine beyond all ques
or clairvoyants, or mediums; are cultivating those thus made are the product of t he intuitive and pre- .
History and biography, studied in the spirit of life.'
tion. No portion of it can even ba imitated by Inductive philosophy, would lead us, as candid
The cerebral organism of inspiration is mq^, ■higher faculties now, are directly aiding tho pro visional pow.er of the seer, or whether tliey como
man; and, while its' mysteries surpass his com inquirers, to very clear and practical opinions as occult than that of ordinary intellect. "The organs gress of humanity in its higher evolutiotj. ....
as a gift front the inhabitants of the .spiritual/ 1
prehension, it is not because of their absurdity to what man’s capabilities^are, and whether he of the external perceptions, and of tho memory
Nature offers a coars'er structure for “coarser" "world. The question will Often bo debated with' or nnintelligibility, bnt because of their magni has the capacity fox any other inspiration than and reason based upon them are developed in the duties, and a more refined one for subtler functions,.: ont'decision; for, ns tho power of perception be
tude and intricacy in comparison with his limited the sensuous growth of education. The lives of forehead, and tljelr exterior growth and expan The ganglion globules of tho upper region of tlie longs to the seer, and it is equally certain'that ho
- faculties.
Swedenborg, Davis, and many other departed1 slon may be seen at a glance. But the more oc- brain are very different from tho cohrsof and often may derive his knowledge from spiritual beings,
It is by
and— —cotemporary
seers,
cult faculties concerned in inspiration have more multipolar structures of tlieliase. Thojierve fibre its origin is seldom known; for in this Intuitional
. constant influx,. throngh
.. man’s percep.
.
r
—>might'
r»-- be
— — quoted,
*1“but
— — - the
•— —
tive faculties, from this vast volume, that - ail his | repord would be too voluminous for an essay, and occult organs. They lie upon the median line, exhibits an ascending refinement of^tructuro sphere, truth Is like a commomproperty, which it
knowledge an'i all bls sobl-powers are developed. the induction
’
from so vast an array of faots would I where each hemisphere of the brain confronts the from that which performs the coarser muscular .would be as difficult to circumscribe and to traco
Out off in infancy from this boundless source of be voiuminons itself. I do not, therefore, pro- other, and -thus have an interior development functions to that which has the more spiritual to any individuai ownership, as the frèe air wo
wisdom and of soul, his nature remains an unde pose to speak of the facts of history or biography, against the falx cerebri, which can scarcely be es functions of the anterior lobe. Anatomists, with breathe, or the diffnsétl_light of day. The séor
veloped germ. All we can effect of education is as they have been collated by ottier pens, in nu- timate'd externally.
out any preconceived theories, are" struck with enters freely the vast commomWaalth of truth and
bpt to increase and perfect
this contact and this morons volnmes, but to perform a task which has . This interior region of thebrain, extending from this fact, .and find a difference of size, oven as wisdom, and brings thence whn'tover his own fac.
. influx; to place the subject where the flood of in- |,not yet been executed by any one, in giving the the forehead back on the median line, is the picult great in extt^tnes as one to ten, between tho high ultles enable him to appropriate. Hqdrlnks in
telligence can pour in without obstruction. '
' question!
' ' •
’
.......
answer "of.............................
Anthropology to this great,
region
of* the more occult
faculties, which, as. they est cerebral fibres and those of tho corobro-splnal wisdom from subtler sources than any that are
We may then properly say that education is
known or suspected by the man whoso Ideas are
Is such a -thing as Inspiration of the sonl, which occupy an interior position,.belong alto to the system, which are devoted to muscular motion.inspiration, and our whole life is an educa may 'tie"distinguished asSFOhtual inspiration, most Interior nature of-man. These are the orMoreover, at every great centre or source of limited to external sensation, and It Is Impossible
tional growth—development by influx from Na-- among the possibilities of the constitution of man? gans of those spiritual faculties'which are not'de- nerve power, we find additional oxygenation and In this life for us to. understand fully the sphere '
ture.and from that highest department of Nature, To this question my answer, though rational or pendent upon the ordinary channels of' sense, circulation to sustain the additional power. Thus from .which ho is inspired..
'
.... —
■ human society. The latter is a development by scientific may seem somewhat dogmatic; at least which are the least pby8iolc.'.(’.' al and most psy- wherever in the animal kingdom higher vital or
But wo mdy be asked, Why, if man can thus
Influx from human souls, as from lenses that con it will noi be conjeoturalfibr speoqJative„rfAs the etiological of all onr endowmeLj’k
spiritual powers are required, wb find an addl- bo inspired from the Jnslslblo realm—why'are
centrate upon us the diffused light of the Infinite. founder of a science of anthropology based upIn a comprehensive way it may be said that tional development of what Is called the gray not all mon thus Inspired? Is it'not contrary to'
He, tiffin, is, in one sense, the most highly in on the experimental excitement of the organs of I the intellectnal function of these organs is Intui- matter of the nervous substance, in which the the lawB of Nature for facilities to tie manifested
spired and fullest of the Divine, who has most the brain, and the psychometric investigation of Ltion—the direct apprehension of-truthY which is higher vascularity Indicates that It makes larger by some, while others, with similar brains, with
' assiduously and most widely opened his soul to each convolution and Its connate psychological seized without any process of external sensuous drafts upon the atmosphere through the blood, the same constitution, dr oven the same parent
. all sources of knowledge, and most faithfully re power, I must state that which I know as the re- perception and reasoning, by which the exterior Thé gray Enlargements at the origins of nerves, age, are destitute of such powers? Nature works
* ceived and cherished the influx. In this sense, suit of experimental science.
Increàsèd wherever they supply especially vigor by uniform laws—not by caprice or accident. '
'
organs give rise to opinions. ,
- they are not very near to the Divine, or full of
True, Nature’s laws are uniform, but capacities
Accustomed as I have been, from a date thirty I But in addition to the purely intellectual or in ous muscles, are familiar to all physiologists. The
the Divine spirit, who are content to pore over a years since, to teach cerebral science, and verify I tuitive functions, we (Ind in thfl region a romark- preponderating mass of gray matter .in the brain vary In degree. Can every roan1 be a good must-,
few old manuscripts with fragments of linguistio my teachings by experiment, without encounter-, tile group of semi-emotional and volitionary fac shows its great'power and activity, and would clan? Can every irian be eloquent? Can every •
or historic knowledge, while the grandeur of the ing any fact or experiment to indnee me to doubt ultles wtilcb have, through the will', relations to have prompted medical men to determine all its man bo a mathematician, or a painter, or a poet?
universe and the vast circle of the sciences is as the correctness of my induotlo'ns, I must speak of the body as well an the mind. This is the central functions by a course of observation and experi I.t Ib not strange that every man cannot he a seer,
remote from their knowledge as from the vision that which I know as positive science, though it unitary region of the brain, corresponding to the ment, if they'had not in all or nearly all their in the present imperfect development of human
of cavern-haunting bats. Nor can we say much may be unfamiliar to many of my readers.
central unitary nature of our spiritual existence. colleges been taught a system of what may prop Ity. The time will come, however, when mon
:— ... .
for the dignity
of
... of those would-b, ‘e philosophers
.
.
To return—the answer of Anthropology to this Being thus central and unitary as to tho brain erly be callqd acephalous physiology,' which ex shall be fully developed.
-the-medical-profession who, having come out of | great question is clear and explicit^ We find in I (for it Is here that the commissures of union form plores minutely the whole .body, and turns back
But there is a glimmer of the intuitional fac
the cavern, keep their eyes resolutely fixed on
---------—
■
. is
. also- in-blank unconscious-stupidlty,fmm-thoLBt)lilyjof_ : ulty In every mind, but.for which our social Interthe..............
brain the organs of’ all the (¡opacities of hu- ■ the
hemispheres
into
one unitary
organl'it
the ground—on the facts of purely physical sci manity, and if inspiration is, or ever has been, a a central unitary region between mind and mat- the peculiar functions of the brain,: This acepha courBo would bo blfinl and-61 under!rig, aSiltnir---- °
ence—and never look up to the conjunction of caphclty of man, its physical instrumentality may I ter, inasmuch as it is the centre of consciousness,* lous physiology, like other acephalous monstros associations, calamitous. The"psychometric fao! the material and tho spiritual, in which are to be be found in the brain, and, being found, it may, and is at the same time the highest point of cere- ities, is not destined to a very long life.■
. ulty soemB marvelous when exorcised upon a
found all the grandeur of the universe, its occult under proper circumstances, be brought into play I bral development—the most remote from’simply
But to return: This powerful organization for piece of manuscript; but all mankind exorcise an
guidance, and its final purposes—mole-eyed phi and all its laws and dircnmetances made obvious; physiological functions—high enough to-be the high psychological functions is especially observa intuitive, psychometric power in determiningchar
losophers indeed, who can see nothing remote for all the organs and faculties of man are more point of contact or entrance for that spiritual sub ble in this interhemispherical region of whi !i I actor at a glance, and forming opinions of per
from their own little sphere, and to whom the or less under the control of his will and of sur- tlety (if I may so term it) which from one central have been speaking—a region of the functions of sons, for which they can give no reason, because ' '
knowledge of millions who have seen the sun and rounding circumstances. The well disciplined point irradiates the whole structure, or which be- which even Gall and Spurzhelm know but little. they are instantaneous and intuitive. Avast
' the stars is as nothing, because it is not in their mind brings its faculties into play with an ease ing darkened or obstructed, leaves the whole in The gray substance of this region is. more highly- amount of tlie business of daily life is guided un
nature to look upward.
proportioned to the perfection of its discipline, darkness. Ab the brain is to the body, bo is this organized than in the other portions of the brain. consciously by intuitive impressions.
~
But it may be asked, Is this all there is of in and, in the impressible individual,' any organ spiritual centre to the brain; and .ascending to There is a larger amount of gray matter in the . We may say, then, without fnnr, that inspirespiration? Is it nothing more than the growth of maybe excited to the active display of its function, that which is above tho brain, there is still an as- Convolutions, and a greater number of lamina or tlon is an ever-present and guiding faculty with.,.,.,
;
humanity, the reception of truth, the growth of We may study onr faculties by their conscious cending inferiority of which the science of future strata forming their faces. The white and gray mankind. Neglected or despised or misunder
intellect and soul, which grow only by reception and voluntary exercise, or we may stndy them as ages may be cognizant.
matter form layers on the exterior of the convo stood heretofore, it will be cultivated, in the fu
।
from the ocean of infinite wisdom and power in manifested in the impressible••■upon....w.hom we
I speak of this region as the summit.of dovelop lutions, which amount to as many as six layers, ture, more and more, until It shall surpass, in Its
which we live and move and have onr being—a make our analytical experiments.*
'..... ment, for it was shown by Tiedemann’s elaborate in the Interliomispliericrtl region—a sufficient proof benevolent results and scientific achievements,
growth by educational and social processes which . The study Of consciousness may also assume researches in Embryology (which have been over- to the physiologist of thé important functions of that which has been achieved heretofore by the
<a
are of daily familiarity?
anorganic and craniological character, for when- looked by the phrenological school) that theen- this region—functions which the most rigid ex external intellect- Not thnl.it can have even so
Is there not some other inspiration—some sud ever we exercise any faculty and its organ .with I tire lower half of the 'brain is first formed, and perimental science of the scalpel proves to be strong and definite a grasp of knowledge as tho
den and thrilling influx from infinite depths, great intensity, there will be some sensation in that it is not until after the Iptio Thalami, the psychological; for when’We cut out the convolu working day'■faculties of realism, which guide us
■ which may lift the blessed recipient to heights of that portion of the cranium at which the organ Córpora Striata and all the pa ts below them are tions above’tlio tuber annulare, mind alone1 is lost, In the sledge-hammer contacts of this life, but
wisdom not before imagined, and mtfy fill the soul lies, which will be sufficient, if properly observed, formed and distinctly develop id, that the germi- as every experimental physiologist knows. Those that it meves with wider range, on soaring wings,
with a divine power that shall, be felt in the to teach us its locality,
nal membrane begins to grow, which nltimates in mental functions, thus proved to belong to the In a clearer atmosphere. It looks down on a
world's progress?
Anthropology, a triune science, which em- the formation of the con volutioips, and that the last convolutions, I have traced up by experiment on wider landscapeutnd, though its perceptions may
That such an inspiration may occur; that it may braces soul, brain, and body, and which in the formation from the germinal qeembrane in which the living man to their central seat in the inter bo hazy and ditn on the confines of the broad ho
be the source of noble utterances or noble deeds, brain finds the common centre of the three—the the rudimentary convolutions Eppear, is the nni- hemispherical region in a complex structure, en rizon, it is not destitute of telescopic accuracy for
and that they who are thus favored may become common apparatus of both physiological and tary structures on the median line, which are ergized by abundant circulation, supplied by the special InvestigationB.
the benefactors of humanity, has long been a fa psychological phenomena, which Interact and finally known as the corpus Callosum, the. gyrus anterior branches of the internal carotid arteries,
But there Is .something more than all this im
vorite belief of many nations—a belief, however, blend in the brain—anthropology comprehends /ornicatus, and its associate convolutions.
which swell and throb as mental activity in plied by tho word inspiration, to which the imagso exaggerated in its character, and superstitious not only the modus operand! of inspiration, but its
In this unitary structure we find the concentrat creases, and connected by myriads of fibres with ¡nation attaches a grand and limitless meaning
in its manifestations, that the cultivated intellect relation to the whole physical and spiritual man, ing fibres from the Ideal and Spiritual portions the medulla oblongata, from which they command something moretlian the sensuous influx of edu-,
of modern times is disposed to deny all facts and and its relation also to the progress of humanity.
(the lateral surface) of the front lobe (nearly cor- the entire body in instantaneous communication cation and the spiritual influx of tho seer. These
ignore ail pretensions which -involve the least of
Anthropology recognizes the apparatus of both I responding to Spnrziieim's Ide tlity) which unite with every organ. I do not say this communica do not exhaust the full significance of that word.
inspiration. Sadden inspiration, as a possibility ordinary and extraordinary inspiration—the sen- in the anterior margin of thi Corpus Callosum, tion can be traced by continuous fibres from the
But, whatever else there may be, it is not a law
of human nature, has come to be regarded by the snous inspiration of daily life, which, though not 'while the fibres of subtle intell ectuality from the convolutions, either through the decussating cor less1 myHtery. Whatever appertains toman ia
majority as a violation of natural law, which usually called' Inspiration, is nevertheless the peat of clairvoyance and const ionsness, not only pora pyramidalla, or through the fasciculi teretes, to the subject of a grand organic and mathematical
recognizes no other inspiration than through the grandest and broadest inspiration that we know connect with the corpus calloium in which thei the various muscles, (for I do not believe that law which governs alike the material and the
external senses and the intellectual growth of —an inspiration truly from the Infinite, a-wave of hemispheres are united, bnt also in and throngh such uninterrupted fibrous channels exist,) but spiritual world. It can bo comprehended only
humanity., And this is recognized in a prosaic, ■inflowing life, cut ’Off from which we fall back the gyrus fornicatus, connect with the organs of' simply that the cerebral intelligence from the by the profoundest study of the anatomy and
materialistic way, forgetful that it is, equally toward nonentity—and the extraordinary or spir- I vital inspiration and will.
. ■ ■ interhemispherical region comm unlcates promptly functions of tho brain, and ith method of correla
with the most marvelous forms " nspiratlon.'an itnal inspiration, which has been so much less ■ I am aware that in allnding to these cerebral with the entire body with all its organs of sense tion through tho bouI with tho supernal and di
influx frqm the Infinite—apart from
chjnflux, | conspicuous as to leave its very existence in doubt I arrangements which the brief space of this essay■ through its subordinate executive offices or gan vine, in which certain mathematical laws pre
tfie light of life is instantly extinguished.
'
' 'have not felt or witnessed its does not allow me fully
.. to explain,
.
ng those
who
and whichi glionic masses In the lower half of thé encephalon, vail, to which I have not’ yet alluded. This ’
is indeed the grandest fact of which we have any | higher manifestations,
theme, being more exhjtfalve than that which has
could not be fully elucidated without several en-■ with which the fibrous connection is complete.
.
_.. It is-an ever-present
.
.process of ere-. ihe front lobe of the brain, containing the in- gravings and some physiological disquisition, I
knowledge,
The organs which are broadly styled organs of just been reviewed, must bo postponed to a future
ation, or rather, we should say, of evolution, which I tellectnal organs, is the channel of the ordinary may not be fully satisfactory to my readers; but intuition, manifest in their lower anterior portion occasion.
is the name that we give to so much of creation | or educational and social inspiration or influx, it may be sufficient to present distinctly the broad physical clairvoyance and appreciation of ¡char
It cannot be adequately discussed withontrefas we are permitted to observe.
.
‘ which is familiar to all. The majority of man- proposition Irrespective of anatomical details that acter or mind, and in the upper region tli.e faculty eronce to those grand mathematical laws which
This is a momentous question. If sensuous kind make no conspicuous display of any other there is a central unitary region in the brain, and of presentiment or foresight, which may bo re govern tho material and spiritual universe in
inspiration; or education through the external kind of inspiration, and hence a narrow philoso- that in that region the higher intuitional and garded as the noblest endowment of the intellect. their correlation, and which give us a key to
senses, be all that is possible to man, the state phy ignores It."
spiritual phenomena have their location —that As the lower organs manifest clairv.oyance'and mysteries otherwise impenetrable. These laws
ment would seem to give a prosaic reality to life,
But the human constitution has Its rare and oc- there is a region of later development in the indi psychometric power, the best method of exorcising were not known to any of my predecessors, though
and to banish from our horizon the vague yet cult phenomena as well as its daily routine. To vidual, and of a higher subtler- organization for autographic psychometry is to place the manu partially observed, in a phenomenal way, by Dr.
brilliant hopes that hover along-the margin of confine ourselves to the study of the latter would the higher functions it assumes. And if it bo of script upon the. forehead, above the root of the Gall. zThe.writings of Swedenborg I have avoid
the dawning future. A cold and hard realism be as wise as to refuse to look upon the stars be- higher character and later development in the nose,-extending up to the middle of the forehead. ed reading, but the doctrine of correspondences, as
freezes ont from history much that is both myste cause they Are inaccessible, and fancy our know]- plan of the animal kingdom—well developed only" When we wish to elicit the clairvoyant power, it expressed by Swedenborgians, indicates that S we
rious and charming, and banishes from society edge complete when we have surveyed the earth, Lin man, and in him preceded by the Ibwor'facul- may be promoted by holding the fingers over this denborg was looking in tho right direction; but
.
„ ..poetry
. without knowing its position In the universe, or I ties and lower structures, may we not analog!- spot, touching it lightly, and gently, withdrawing. Gall was too material, and Swedenborg too ab
much of the mystic
charms of religion,
and love, from which the finer interior nature of | the mighty source of its light and life. The ocThis intuitive region connects posteriorly and... stractly spiritual to understand the highest rela
« The organ of Con«clou«noBB is located exactly In the superiorly with a region of spirituality and re tions of humanity. Those relations can be prop
man draws its richest sustenance.
"
erly approached only through, the mathematical
centre of the forehead, and. Mopery extends laterally on
o Such'experiments I have always made In the natural
Yet,
if this realism
be scientific. truth,
we should , condition
each sldo of It,' whore Gall and Syurzhelm located Erontunt- ligion, or veneration as it has been called, which la iv which fordm the connecting bond of tho ter
......
...
.
•
of tho subject, without any motmorlo process or
restrial and supernal.
brings
man
Into
relation
with
tile
Infinite,
and
not hesitate to adopt It because it interferes with | volitional control.
■
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sign; but she had other designs which appropri
ate the sentence, “ Tam not to be trifled with.”
In some old-fashioned minds, her faqffllar con
versation may excite the suspicion of nebr^mancy and divination by a familiar spirit, so plainly
forbidden in the law of Moses—and then, doubt
less, Mrs. Butler must bear the accusation. But
there Is1 no evidence that this angel conversed
more familiarly with her than with others who
were never suspected. She conversed familiarly
with all those who had much conversation with
her.
'
The ancient idea of a familiar spirit appears not
to have bean obtained from the familiar conversatlon of any person with a spirit, (though some
times the Inquirer might be deceived by the artl-ficial resemblance of it) but from the opinion that
cortain^persons had a spirit foreign to their own
residing in them, and uttering oracles from their
bodies?’ • Those persons were a sort of ventrilo
quists. Their conduct is described by Rollin in
his account of the Grecian Oracles. The speech
of their familiar spirit was imagined to proceed,
not from the Ups of any person, but^from a part
of their own bodies, in some, nmzfner artificially
swollen. This is confirmed bxttheir vary name,
AbrfrtA, iu tbe Hebrew language, which has the
signification of/syrollhig. The familiar spirit itself was
'which Is tho name noun in
tile slngtil^f number. Tho swollen part, and tho
familia} spirit, which was imagined to reside in it,
had onb name. “ Divine nnto mo hy tho Afeb,"
said Saul [I Sam., xxvlil:«] Divine unto mo by
tlio sictIlin.'/, aud bring mo up wlioui-I shall name
unto tliee. But it- does not appear that the wo-

The result oktbls whole inquiry Is that of con
solation. Our death will, not be total; our souls
will survive our bodies; we shall think and rea
son and know the moral conduct of this world,
and perhaps the very names of particular per
sons, after our bodies are turned to dust.
Among us are a considerable number of people
who say that the Spectre knew and told them
their thoughts past, present or future, oral! three;
and snob thoughts as she could not have known
or conjectured by ordinary means; To one of
them, whose veracity is doubted by none, she
foretold the time, before several witnesses, when
liia mind would be struck with horror for opposIng her messages. .
'
.
When the time was come—which was about six
months after the prediction—his mind at first, as
he informed me, was calm as usual. To disturb
him lie saw nothing, expected nothing, and was
about to reject the prediction as nothing. In
stantly he was surprised by a new train of ideas.
The evil of bis conduct- was set in order before
him, and his distress was apparent to others, as
some of them, whose witness cannot for a mo
ment be suspected, informed me.
Now this instance alone would prove but little;
yet, when connected with ten or twelve others of
undoubted credibility, attesting the same .kind of
experience, while they have no visible combina
tion by kindred, employment, age or lnterest.lt
is certainly worthy of some consideration.
If one departed saint is capable of knowing
our thoughts, so may others. That uncorporeal
spirits are witnesses of the conduct of this world,
appears not only from that of Spectres, but from
the Scriptures, as in Dan. viii:13; Rev. vi:10;
Eccl, v:6; I Tim. v:21. No reason can be assign
e(p wily our conduct may not be as visible to a
saint made perfect, as to an angel; for neither of
them can know us by bodily organs, such as we
now possess, and their knowledge of our thoughts
without these organs is just as'easily accounted
for as their knowledge of our external conduct.
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Written for the Banner ol Llrht. '
THE STILL, SMALL VOICE.
BY the old colony bard.

... „
... ,,
The weary spirit sinks In sweet repose;
.
Naught but unconsciousness that spirt knows •
Under a false system of national finance we Shr£kl from loadest call
Pe(J Jn
¿idretlid to M« Cua.Ior of t\it Itnlightmei Age.
should na urally expect not only much disorderly
tbe
J ■
«“d,
action, but a multitude of equally disorderly the11V ABRAHAM CI MMING8.
orles, which result from a want of knowledge of Now, speak as soft as summer evening’s air— "
’ [fonu/usion )
.true principles, and' a general tendency to take Tbe spirit-hears, as Heaven hears silent prayer;
'
miscellaneous reflections.
superficial views of facts, and mistake effects for The heavy eyellds open; friends rejoice—
’T was a congenial tone, that s’.ill, small voice.
causea.
Two liifi-ri'ticea naturally arise from this topic:
It is seriously proposed by the editor of the New The Bplrlti tbOu«h before in slumber deep,
pm- Is that of caution'. “Judge not, that ye bo
‘ - not judged."
j
V
York Mercantile Journal, (a leading labor reformheard the call, repulsed, sought deeper sleep
er,) and men like Benjamin F..Butler, in Congress, No sympathy the louder summons gives;
.
The above witnesses aro exhibited not for tho
want i-f more, (for more than a hundred have
that there, shall be created a national currency, The still, small voice shows that the loved one lives,
convertible Into bonds, bearing interest at tbe rate
________________
seen tlio Spectre, or have heard her words) but
of three and one-half per cent, per annum, in or
because repetition is tedious.
THE OHUBOH OF ABABOLA.
der to reduce the amount now paid, which the edi■ Our opponents now, wo expect, will admit our
tor of the journal referred to assumes is excessPbiladelpiiia, July 9,1872,
’
inquiry of what they have to say against these
Ive, because it is greaterdJhan the rate at whlcR" -A. J. Davis—Dear Sir: An impression to write
attestations, whether anything false — whether
and to ask you a few questions has been laid
onr popnlation and property 'valuation increase. you
any tiling even wearing a deceptive color has
upon me for some weeks. At last I yield, and lnThese
persons
seem
not
to-have
learned
yet
been presented to public notice.
.
?iuire, first, whether you believe in any kind or
that a borrower of capital does not graduate the orm of church organization? and, second,.wheth
It .would have been my peculiar pleasure to
rate at which he can pay rent or interest, by the er you do not think the time has arrived for an
have given more satisfaction with regard to tho
wherein good will and good faith
amount which remains after supnlying the re organization
superior ends of the messages, subservient, no
shall be the platform of a church of openness, jus
quired expense for consumption, but by the tice, brotherhood, and love? • • • Hoping to
doubt, to still grdater ends, if it had been lawful.
whole amount which the loan enables him to pro- hear soon from you, through the Banner,
. But for the present, they are Immediately inter
I remain faithfully,
Geo. W. Munson.
duce.
esting only to a few persons. Tho knowledge
He may prefer to consume his entire product
which many would improve; others would abuse.
ANSWER BY A. J. DAVIS. .
and bo justified in doing so, and be able all the
If the answer of the oracle Intended for the perOrange, N. J., July 24,1872. .
time to pay even ten per cent, interest on his
soiia! safety of David and his mon is immediate
Esteemed Sir—For many years I have not
loan. At any rate, it is his right to determine this only believed in, but have in reality been a mem
ly published, Saul will know it.
question, as well as to fix the rent of the house or ber of a Church, with a foundation Inconceivably
When a creature professedly brings us a messtore he occupies, and in my judgment there is no more firm than the everlasting hills, and govern
nago from God, bo this message over so small,
man had any time for divination. Sho saw Samlegislation more impertinent than that which at ed by principles as unchangeable as the vital
oter so strange, over so unexpected — yet, if it
iml unexpectedly, and cried out for fearj t and'
tempts to control the rate of Interest, or the price
does.not oppose bls word, we have not tlio least
- - familiar
- -................
processes of the Universal Mind. This religious
Sauiuel, instead of- being
with her, never
of any service rendered by one person to another. organization is called “ The Church of Arabuevidence that the profession Is counterfeit, unless
spake a single word to her. Now It is not even
It is to be remembered constantly that all
we obtain It by othermeans—because wears,
la.” Structurally and-provlftionally it is adapted
’
pretended that any such token of Afeb, or necro
loans relate to the use of one of two kinds of prop to meet the wants of the twelve billions now in
as yet, Ignorant of its connections, and God’s
mancy, has appeared among us.
tlioiigbls and plans are not like ours.
“
erty.
.
habiting the earth; and,like a great, loving heart,.
'.Doubtless this wickedness among the ancients
1
Some say, if the message appear not in the
We either hire real estate or fixed property
it is susceptible and capable of an indefinite ex
was for the most part legerdemain, | and their
Scriptures, that will sufficiently condemn it and
of
which
wo
have
limited
control
in
form
of
a
predictions always uncertain, as appears not only The spirits'of just men, when they leave this
pansion, so that all the millions yet unborn may
the messenger, loo, whatever bu-tho credentials,
lease,
or
we
borrow-merchandise,
giving
a
note
’ from their ambiguity, but from the public, estima world, are made perfect. " But when that which
find shelter and hospitable accommodations with
■ “ I will obey nolliing but what I seo in.the Scripor obligation agreeing to return at a specified
tion of some oracles in preference to others, and is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall
in its ample bosom. In this Church we recognize
tores." • But may I not say, with Doctor Owen,
future
date
an
equal
amount
or
value.
! of the Delphic oracle above all the rest.
' bo done away. Now I know in part; but then
no worldly distinctions, no sex, no race, no pov
that they unwarrantably limit tlio Holy One of
Paradoxical
as
it
may
seem
to
joaio,
wa
do
not
(
From the observations now made, wo learn the »hall I know, oven as also I am known.” This
erty, no riches, and this is the reason why “it does
Israel? In absolute monarchies.tliftmeoplu dare
borrow
money.
There
Is
no
money
in
the
ques

cannot mean that I shall know other souls, and
not prosper ’’—that is, when contemplated from
not say, "I will obey no precept from the king, criminality of witchcraft or legerdemain,for there
even Christ, himself, as perfectly as ho tnows mo; tion, save as a standard, for even gold and silver the popular point of observation. Sunday after
tinluss 1 find it In the public code." Such )au-' is no essential difference between them.
in
tbe
form
of
coin,
when
used
representatively,
To counterfeit the royal seal was ever a capital but I shall know them in "thé same manner; I
Sunday I have entered this universal sanctuary,
1 gunge would breathe rebellion. And dare, we
shall know other souls intuitively, as Christ knows only serve as currency, as paper generally does, and found scattered through its broad passages
. treat thus tlio King of kings, who is an absolute crime. How presumptuously criminal, then, are me; indeed, what idea can we have of mere spirits and should always.
monarch, and by bis propriety in the universe • they
, tyho counterfeit , tlio royal
, ., seal
, Dof heaven
, . „
. We give,» note payable at a future date, and only " here and there a worshiper.” The world’s has a right to be such? Will the Scriptures themcortilleate of divine revelation] Such is Die seeing each other, and being present with each" receive in return a bank note, check, or bill of ex multitudes had rolled in their coaches to the
solves warrant this behavior? Can we despise conduct o every mountebank while.the specta- other, but thatof thejnutnal intuition ofthoughts? change payable on demand, and thus obtain im fashionable religious temples. Robed in royal
Wo have therefore groat reason to believe that
the message aud those who beard it, and those ;
18 left ignorant of bis art- His fa se mirades
mediate possession of what was previously the purple and fine linen, they were kneeling before
who obi-yml it, and the angel who brought it, and «proa.d a doud of uncertainty over the minds of departed saints contemplate our moral conduct property of the holder of our note, which Is for the altars sacred to “ unknown gods." So that there
yel stand guiltless before him who sent il?-until «'«n, so that many are at loss how to distinguish (externa and Internal), not as God does, who time it runs, practically, a mortgage on the prop is never a thronging of hosts within the Church
wo obtain proof .that he did not send it, and that the true miracle-the true seal of t^e King of knows a l hearts at once, but as ther attend to
ofArabula.
erty we purchase with tbe currency.
, .
. „
.
ai
> .r i lire zforgery?
: ” H*i
from its vuuinerimu.
counterfeit. axuu
And they
We do not borrow the currency, but the propAnd
thlB, 9 no br?ad chnrch;
the credentials
And are wo one »i
Inch. hfiftVHti — ,roiu
wwy who our minds from one time to another, even as we
•
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countenance
and
encouraso
such
nersons.
are
‘
know
the
countenances
of
each
other
by
attend*
- nearer to this point than we were twenty-six
mu
- ......... erty, and on this we pay rent or interest, at such OU8n99? is p°slti™'and JtJ9 pronipt 8nd UI“
Vi-irs ieo? Do wo tiorcelva now nnv-ii or« Him guilty of far greater evil than the great evil of Ing to them.
a rate as tbetarying conditions In each case will Pro“i8’DS at resistance. Jour eye cannot quicktwi-nty-bix years ago, bow the deceiver talked ‘in.
tl,u0 at'd nron^y. But such behavioris This-thelr knowledge of onr moral^conduct- justify, precisely as-we should for the house or 6r reject a grain of sand, neither do you more
opon space by a voice inimitable, clearly under- tbo
of infidelity. No wonder jf.is so com- qualifies them, above all things else within the shop, we hold nnder the lease, or mortgage.
, resolutely cough and strangle when you sudden
stood by. some, and not at all by others, With “on at tbfi present day. .
.. . .
; - .reach of our concept on, for that great honor of
The amount of currency, or paper in some form, ly swallow anything the wrong way. It is an
mt.-iiis -of intelBgence "every way equal? Our
.Whetlier the writer is one who gives such coun- judging the world at tho last day.
exclusive
church,” because,
like you,
you, it
it cannot
cannot
it „will be seen, must be proportioned to the "“ «
0l“«ve enuren
necause, nire
blessed Lord, 16 prove that he was not a Spectre, tenance aud,encouragement, Is for the next wriIf that day should find the saints as ignorant amount and price of property to be exchanged.
B°¿ Ja / V°,
Ji® 'nOt
said, " Handle me and see:” That is implicitly" tor on the subject of these pages to sho w,§ not by of human character as they pre at the hour of
The property or real wealth is the cause, and drink those flu ds which defy the laws of harmotosav: if you handle me aud find no substance, -Pointing out inaccnracles here and tbere-for this death, their judgmen will be oLsmall account the currency created by its proprietors is the ”iou9
« is a "dogmat o church,’.’
then yon may.conclude that I am a'spirit. Our any person.may easily do-but by. presenting to for-their^own satisfactionor that of others. - . effect, or instrument used.
.
because it cannot refuse to affirm with positive.
' a t1.1 i-____ n__l_^l_
.
A Mil ahnnlM Awoninn fall Hu flint fl h »•fat a »1/1 hl a
a complete,
satisfactory analysis of this • And should evasion tell us that Christ and his
The creation of a currency cannot increase the ne“ wbat
a“ F
J™ canjleem
.Spectre sail!, "Haudle niq and see,” and earn- the public
. '
'
. angels will then reveal to thesaints the.character amount or price of commodities, ■ These áre pro- 89 ope? 2no8tl°DS ,the a0tnal weight or height
ustly insisted on this experiment time after lime, whole mystery.'
.
To his particular notice I ask leave to offer a of ibis world, still, this character would be only ducéd by labor; and that, coupled with the de- o^ur body, or the color of your hair and eyes. It .
Can we tell now why that very argument and
. mode of evidence which. Christ himsejf used; is few cautionary observations; if.needless for him, the object of faith, pot of sight, and Batan and his mand for use, determines their relative or ex -is.aM?" close communion church,” because, like.
' may assist
' another.
'
adherents could say
.
- that, the saints had condenyi, .— not. valid and genuine, any more than wo could they
changeable value; while the relation of each to you, it can-accept and associate with only that
Amny so many of us who have heard and ed them for the most part by hearsay, and that
twenty six years ago? If not, let me bo cau
gold, as the common money standard, determines which is adapted to its spirit by affinity, and i„,o vunguveu.......
which
is thus naturally a -part of itself. In shorttious, whatever
bo. the conduct of this
enlighten- 8^« tb<f6pUetre, it would be very strangaif, in of those who bad always opposed them from the the'price......
...
edhge, how 1 accuse my neighbors of folly or vil- tlle coursttof twenty-slx years past, no one should beginning.
,
•'-We-say that a day’s labor is worth a dollar; «Phrase, and notwithstanding the seeming para'---- latny-, merely because they enjoyed Interviews have deviated from tho straight line of p6rNow. it does not seAm probable-ihat the ene- and-lt-lsfound that, on the average, it requires a dox!thlB ?hur(*18 not broad’’bB0aU86 “18 ab8°wi£li a departed friimd-lest I be found among feot rectitude. If imperfection should be found mles of Christ willd'-kr find occasion for such a day to produce the amount of goltfWled by that Wy Jiniversal; t is exclusive, because it s
those who tijieak evil of tho tilings which they an“»»K us, and the publicity of it will cast any plea as this. Every teonth will bo stopped. And. term, and havlng’a certain weight and fineness.
boundlessly nolnsive; it is dogmatic, because It
understand not
'
light upon this subject, by all means let it como the months of: wicked men wip ba stopped, not
But if, by the discovery of new mines and imopulent with real knowledge; it is close comT.rn Jews, besides their public code of.-rawii^tfo'rtli.; if not, lot him who is without sin cast the merely by the testimony of foreign apgols, but by. proved modes in working, the same labor will munio°; because its principles commune with
tion; had their Urim ami Thummim for. thenar- AtaVstone.
.
. ■ ,
;
witnesses taken from their own family, and such, produce twice as much, sooner or later the price «veryiMng that lives anywhere in the.nniverse.
ticulars of.hhty..:Ls it cortaiu-is it even rational ' : T11° q»e»tion is not, How Aavc ipe conducted, nn- too, as have been the greatest and most constant of a day’s labor will bo two dollars, just as-surely
The platform of principles, or rather the articles
.to suppose that the few answers of that oracle 1688 °utjcotkfeict be such as invalidates our evb friends that over they had In the worlds such as as if the old dollar had been divided in halves, or of the'* creed of the OhUrch of Aijabula, are
immtloned in tbe Scriptures are the only ones donee? for we are liable to evil every day. But had counseled and warned, them- had,experi- reduced in value by the introduction of alloy.
most easy of comprehension—but alas! who can
' -over communicated? Prophets, too, were sent to ^('10
the iSycetrc conducted.’ and who could she enCed the most cordial! and .warmest zeal for their
Now, so long as tho gold dollar, or standard, adopt them? A thousand times I have tried,
. nianifest the particulars of duty;’ and angels, !lc •' n 11,18 been frequently reported among peo- salvation, and had often wept for them in secret remains unchanged, as measured by labor, the striven,prayed, worked to,make them one with
■ some of whom miyht be tho spirits of just men. 1'1« at a distance-from this scene, for more than places. Thus mankind will be judged by their money price of other products will be more my own life, and with mortification I confess that
And we have no reason to 'doubt but Moses was twenty years, that the whole businesH was an ar- P«»«. Their quarrel with God and with each or less uniform, depending upon supply and de in hundreds of instances I have “ come short of
' a Bpeclre'wlieh he converst-d witli Chrisi on the, titico, and fairly proved to bo. such.. We wlib^e- other will.be decided in their own family. The mand; and, so-long as all paper used as currency the glory of God." Still do I labor with my
’
holy Mount, notwithstanding thajt old fiction of ’“"'e the existence of the Spectre, have thouglit Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all is kept up to the gold standard, and made to pur crosses up the hill of execution, striving with all
his-resurrection, which Ims dishonored the autiq- • that this inaccurate o^dit. lias had currency long jiffifcment to the Son”-in union with his spirit- chase and pay upon the same terms, so long there my soul and mind and strength to attain the ""
—rntle’rof'iJuseplnis;— _______
enough. Our respondent, therefore, will not fail ual members, and there must be knowledge in . will'be no occasion-to use coin as currency, nor summit of the beautiful mountain. I said the
of
Ntiw the question Is, w hat person over yet de- to show our mistakelbynlemonstrating-that- this tliom for. this puri>080, _And what better method -wiil-tbere-be any inflation.of prices, or any dan- articles constituting the foundation
, and
. ■ creed
;-------.... ~ ... ~~~ th‘9 Church are easily comprehended,... Theyato
mou.itriiied that no such occasional revelation report is indeed correct. ' Suppose, then (no mat- of acquiring it can we conceive, so easy and nat- ger of over-issue 6f notes.
was ever wanted in any hour since the comple ■ter how distant the supposition is from what has ural, as thatof their contemplating the moral
The duty of all governments is to supply, first, a®f°W°WB:
j
i
, i i
■> ,
j
1- Love, sock, and speak tho Truth.
timi of the Scriptures? Certainly this çéinple"- really happened)—suppose, then, I say, that, in conduct of mankind through all ages of the world, a money standard
which has a well-known and 3. Abhori cxpnB0 ang overcome Error.
tion never precluded spectral missions in tluj^. the course p*f his zealous inquiries, our respond- May we, then, indulge the idea that, when the considerably uniform'intrinsic value commer- 3. Under all circumstances, koop an oven mind..
view of the Christian fathers. And their contin ent should find that ho who protends to have dis- bumble and afflicted leave this body of sin and clally, and then provide for the free issue ot y0*r
P°"g
uation has been the constant faith of Christians covered tho'plot is a witness in favor of the Spec- deathftbey hear the voice of the Beloved, saying, /bank-notes by such and only such agents as can
- Obey
— your ....
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of the proper officer an amount of valuable secu 7. Worship and obey now, henceforth and forever, thOBQ
Hie admission of miracle; and the admission of I l0’,e; suppose, further, that in contemplating the work for which you are ordained. You have rities, in addition to thé working capital of the six principles—Lovb, Wisdom, Goodnxss, Justice, Bbautt
oecasibual-revelation brings a question to their i «IStosof those events, our respondent should find been faithful over a few things, I will make you bank, sufficient to insure prompt par redemption and Tnurn.
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WHy, tAcn, should not a rivclution be nccd/id*¿ur the
.
-- so that government officers, and all others, can child; not inferior to the celestial endowments of
' piibiic? Great is their obligation to modern Chris- the numerous other witnesses who might contra- Know their character, and prepare for it.
dispense with the use of coin, and always' the highest angel. But, unless you adapt these
diet,him.
In
such
a
case
I
should
imagine
that
a
Hence
It
follows
that
we
do
nothing
in
secret,
'ttaim for their assistance In this warfare. It may
have just the right quantity of just the . right
be asked, If these missions have been thus con discerning, Wary and unprejudiced reader would All our behavior is known, not only to Christ, kind of paper, each kind doing duty in its seven articles in the ceeed, and especially un
tinued, wb^ have they generally been attended give but a cold assent’to his process of demon- but to the watchers—his holy ones. With them own field, perfectly. That this desirable result less you strive to make them masters of your
whole soul and heart and life, you cannot join
.. "
is the book of God’s remembrance.
with so few witnesses? ■ But if there be evidence stration.
gracious Redeemer,
shed abroad thy
Itis-my earnest desire that the reply may honor I Oh,
, „----------------------,--------------—love
.— can be reached we may be quite certain, as all we the Church of Arabula. Ohl how many— *
enough for him or those who are interested in the
need is to recognize the principle upon which the
incxsago, it is sufficient for their purpose, whether the author by the expressions cf candor, pbilan- in our hearts.. May "faith and patience have their New England or Suffolk Bank system was found many times have I been excommunicated! With
sorrow of heart, and with my whole spirit bowed
thropy and grand thought. If his talent be that perfect work. B.-autify us with thy moral like
others believe it or not. '
ed, and apply that to all dnstitntions throughout
■ When David was told by tboi.Urhu that the of a Swift or a Juvenal, his temptation will be ness,, that we may be faitin thine eyes, and in the the country, compelling each one to follow its down with regretful disappointment, the author!nieu ’út Keilahrwould deliver him into'tíie liaiid great to adopt the loose style of the Infidel. Let eyes of our kindred whq dwell with thee. With notes to their natural trade centre, and at that ties within the sanctuary have reported nnfavorof. trail!, no person appears to'have been present not compliance deceive tbe unwary. Between them at last may we behold thyglory,andcele- point supply the funds required for their redemp ably in my case, and handed me my letter of fel
lowship! But my dismissal from the presence of
but Abiather; but if. the oracle was attended with ridiculo and reaf-oulng, the distinction is eternal, brate thy love forever.' ALLELUIA. .
tion.
the living God has been often made the stepping
the evidence described by Josephus, there was Tbe most important and solemn trutbfihave been
This being done, all commercial paper would stone to my subsequent repentance and redenip
evidence enough for the purpose of David.and his , the subject of both. Tho sober“§chool of Socrates
Concerning Ann Cole’s Message.
partake of the same true character, because it is tion.
men, whether five other persons in tlio whole na: furnished a comedy for the Athenian stage. And
Dear Banner—I received a letter from D. B, through the banks, as our agents, that all busi
My esteemed correspondent is aware, doubt
Voltaire could toll ns; from tho Apocalypse, how
tion believed it or not.
ness transactions are directly or indirectly effect less, that I have written and published many
Alter, all, it is not our duty to-expect appari incommodious their situation will be who shall Hale Esq., calling my attention to.a communica- ed.
. volumes against the popular doctrines which
tion in the Banner of Light of July.20, from one
'
tion.*,' fur they•> . never
to
curiosity;
— — . — - come
-w-w
» V gratify
«» >11 J CUI
IVCllJ ] ! inhabit the upper story of Now Jerusalem.
We therefore insist that banking, as such, shall ministers proclaim from altars dedicated to the Unhappy man! thy fruits of genius furnished Ann Colo, of Hartford, stating she was hung for
nor to pray fur (beir coming, unletis óur caso ßo |
witchcraft in that placo iri 160’2, two hundred and be left free from legislation, like other business, “unknown God;” but these same volumes, each
peculiar ¡ih that oí Manoah; nor to entertain tho i a feast of intellectual dainties; but the figs of
Iidea
.1 AH Ithat
I* » 1 Itheir
1. ..I k speaking
a. - t. I .to us
. . would
. » make
« a more ! Cleopatra covered the basilisk, and a world was ten years ago, April 1st, and requesting me to ex and that notes may be issued like checks, by all and all, in every chapter, and in almost every
amine
the records
for a verification
of the com- who can comply with' our terms as to their re- sentence, contain and explain the cardinal prlnoi. ’
1UIUC.U by
MJ the
VUU tree
line VI
of nuuiiicunti
knowledge. The_terminaAUO ivimiuti
,
.
......
durable impression than the preaching of tbe liv ruined
horror; and the pure day of muai«atl°n- I ba™ complied with the request, demption at the clearing houses and the payment., pies of Arabula. Under this sovereign’Pontiff I
ing. Such conduct and apprehensions -are erro tion of SatyrB'was
■
*
■*
nvtzi Ahtninorl fían
fnntn
nr.
- as . follows:
of the tax on their circulation.
'
and
obtained
the facts
am “a minister of the gospel." Judged by this
.
neous, aud expose us to greater delusion. ,Our awful truth now glaring upon thee from every
And we should require further that the system tribunal I am strictly Orthodox and dogmatic,
Ann "Gole did live in Hartford, and was be
point
has
impressed
sobriety
eternal.
Lonl lias expie.-.-ly laught us that, if we believe
witched in 1662, (see Increase Mather’s “ Remark- of redemption should be so arranged that the sev and in for the good fight. Without compromise I
not Moses aud the prophets, neither shall wo be
j » To have a familiar epirit, ss express«) In the old Te«ta- able Providences,” Boston, 1684, also London, eral local centres should find a common one for proclaim man and him crucified; I convince the
per.-u.ulod, though one rosd from the dead. And ■ tTbk X^^^n/o »nd 'the ‘^Tt^ ' 185G' f°r
aCC.°ant’’ Sb° ™ 8ti11 »”"8 ,<ba
the whole country, and thus make all notes equal enemies of truth that their evils, errors and hy-’ .
accerdingly the affectionate and persuasivo adto specie anywhere.
, that ot criminality. But we find no person In tho Now Teat- ' ®ay 8) inl1684.
pocrisy and uncharitableness shall perish; I open
■ dresses uf the Spectre in this place, which drew
And, in addition to all this, we should expect
> atm-ntjuetly accused ol It.
I
Another woman, Greensmith and her husband,
tears from eiery eye, had no happy, durable inDemoniacs were ol another description. They worceo_
__ .
.
. •
that eventually, after securing International coin the brazen doors that close upon the’dungeons of
lLiei.ee on the unregenerate character in a single teemed Innocent, and pitied as being alllicted by the do-1 were hung hero for witchcraft in Jan. 1662, they age, there would be provision made, by which the perdition, so that the wicked may see that their
, mons.
I being discovered by tbe " demon ” that possessed notes of the central institution, in each country, wickedness shall be
; I draw aside the
_
instance.
.
I
Possibly this In part was the true evil which nilictedf part ,
It v.-as uecessarv that religion hhould annenr in of uur 1“lK1 in
ani1 wblcb °ur pious ancestors uubap. i
Cole. (See Cotion Mathers MagnoliaChris- should be redeemed at a common commercial bridal veil which hides the beautiful face of Paracentre
for
the
whole
world,
such
as
London
is
at
.1 l.er conduct and conversation other vL» her rib' n'U‘'K’k f"r Wi,<!bcrafU"
'
i t0^?ricana•" * 38y-for a chapter on Ann Cole.)
present, and thus enable us to enjoy the same fa dlse, so that the just and loving and faithful can-,
- ■
profession
would have been justly suspected.’ ; t Tho original of verses 11-13, is strictly thus: “And ho . Out records say that she married after 1662 a I cililies everywhere which belonged to New Eng behold their great reward in the brlght.lands of
; said, bring me'up Samuel. And tko woman saw Bamuol. I Man by the name of Benton, of this city, and
land alone under the system already mentioned. the immortals; I destroy the small gods of popu- But on Dint Lord's day morning,- mentioned in and cried out." Thia strongly intimates that Samuel camo
___ _ .•
,
There is no good reason why there should be
■'
several testimonies, she did not say to thu'people, 1 unexpectedly and without any previous divination. Tho 1 Hielr descendants still occupy a portion of tho such a diversity of coinage, and so much confu lar superstition, and awaken in every impressl.neu o nJ Ater
2._.
* — No;
V... tbut
.. . ui*
.*
.
... 4Tion/and
ine.
‘^.Retire
to
your word Khen, in our translation, has no responsive In tho ! property belonging to said Benton to day, and arc sion in our exchanges with otber nations, aud it ble heart, as in every prepared intellect, the
' r "1"“’'
among onr most respectable citizens.
is to be hoped that the political revolution, now never-failing consciousness and conception of the
homes, read tho Bible, pray and keep tin, day ,
: N..t alt..g«tliw such. Why else should the oracles cease
] should be glad to have this statement, pub-.> .evidently about to take place, may. lead to some infinite Mother and Father.
_____ .
at
tho
time
of
our
Sai
lour
s
birth'?
Legerdemain
found
no
.,
L
,
,
,
1
u
holy.” i That is to say, attend to tlioi-e amido I
improvement in our national finances, and final
And yet must I confess that, while I believe in
dtillculty afterwards than before. God did, In bls Hshed with.the verifications, that the whole truth
and most suitable means of grace which God has ' more
ly afford opportunity for an internatiqnal arrange this religious organization and am a membprof
righteous Judgment, clu'ose llni.delusions which they had may be known in regard to the case.
appointed for you in his Written Won'.
‘
chosen lor tbctntelves. Bo sometimes fulfilled their predic
ment, which shall so simplify tbe -questions of
Yours in the cause of truth,
D. Norton.
finance, banking, and currency, that all who have this Universal Church, it is not often that I find
The preaching of the Gospel was noisier de tions [Deut xlllil, 2, 3;. Ezek. xxt:22-25]; and might
sometimes, though very seldom, suffer such miracles as were
Hartford, Conn., July 22, 1872.
a- ,
ordipary intelligence can understand them readi myself, acceptable “ in good and regular stand
either vain or Injurious, but never those of benevolence.
ly, as’ but few appear to do at present.
ing” But I have perfect faith—infinite hope—
.
c Wtiitcjcr meeugo enlarges or dlniinltbea their doctrine
Compare the magic of Egypt with Rev. xvlrlt - The de
In.a,>,fature communication something will be and shall press forward tp obtain the whole
or wunblp mint undoubtedly be rejected, and the melton- mons drowned tho swine, but never gave rain [Isaiah]. For
One of the most important rules of the science
saidin
regard
to
the
public
debt
and
its
payment,
ger, tov. But beware of cxlrcmca.
Satan most not opposb^^an.
’
of manners is an almost absolute silence in regard and .also suggestions made as to a system of truth, which is beyond all price.
t There a n no preacher In the town that day.
5 Should they appear worthy of auch painful notice.
“
Andrew Jackson Davis.
to yourself.—Balzac.
simple, equitable taxation.
<,
- D. W.
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most capacity with tho most respectable citizens
LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR/
The Annual SpirltuaMatf*’ Picnic oCj
of the place. Of course we have received the
T Central.and!Western Connecticut, t,
A
good
wife
rose
from
her
bed
one
morn,
abuse
of
some
of
the
Orthodox
clergy.
Tho
Rev.
BY ELIZABETH L. WATSON.,Tim annual tfpirituallsts’picnic of Central and
thought, with a nervous dread,
winter in Mobile, Ala., at the residence of Charles Mr. Smith, of the M. E. Church, preached a ser OfAnd
Wnstcrn Connecticut took placo at Coinpounco
the piles of clothes to be washed, and more
mon against Spiritualists’ and Spiritualism, too
Hopkins.
Hold fast to tlio anchor of Hope, faint heart,
Pond, July 5'.h, according to advertisement. Tho
Than a dozen mouths to bo fed.
On the morning of Feb. 21, between 12 and 1 A. low and vulgar to be noticed; but it defeated it
While the waves of sorrow roll high,
with all tbo better portion of the community. There were tho meals to got for tho men in the pond Is about two miles from Bristol, and Is a de
For tho storm-king shall hear Faith's voice and M., a reliable colored woman residing in the fam- • self
servedly
popular placo for plcnlc.lng. Mr. Gad
fields,
ily of h(r. Hopkins, dreamed that Dr. Steele came Spiritualism stands now before the people, not in
depart,
.
'
Norton, the gentlemanly proprietor, Is an old and
And the children to fix away
anew
light,
but
presented
In.
such
a
captivating
to
hor
and
said,
"
Your
name
is
Eliza.
You
live
Leaving once more a cloudless sky.
and the milk to be skimmed and Stanch Spiritualist, and excited himself in every
with Mr. Charles Hopkins. My name Is Joseph manner that hundreds will seo it and possibly To■ . school,
And thy ship shall sail on the billows free,
way to promote tho enjoyment of the company.
churned—
.
H. Steele. Tell my father and mother I am receive it.
That beat on the sunset shore.
Ills grounds are becoming every year more noted
And all to bo done that day.
through. My way is all bright; they need have
Whore many loved ones are waiting for thee,
as
a place of resort for pleasure parties, especially
New nampahirc.
It bad rained in the night, and all tho wood
nchmore trouble about me.”
And " farewell ” is heard nevermore.
since the bnildingi have been put in go-id repair,
EA.8TWESTM0RELAND.-E. Wyman writes,
In the morning Eliza informed Mr. and Mrs.
Was
as
wot
as
wot
could
bo;
with the addition of some new ones which aro
E'en now pale iris-tints shine on the clouds,
Steele that their son was dead, describing him July 22,as follows: We are still favored with lec There wore puddings and pies to bake,besides
ample enough to furnish shelter for all in case of ,
And tho tossing waves blossom but whltot
accurately. They could not believe her, as tho tures once In four weeks, by that able speaker,
A
loaf
of
cake
for
tea;
sudden showers, plenty of stable room for horses; As daisy-blooms smile from the bosom of shrouds, latest news had been so favorable. But before Austen E. Simmons, of Wookstock, Vt. If any And the day was hot, and her aching head
excellent boats are provided for sailing parties,
Or star-blooms embroider the night!
12 m. Feb. 2d, a telegram arrived, .stating that ope can sit and hear bis discourses, (the subject
Throbbed wearily, as she said,
and
last, but not least, an excellent houlcvarde en
For love-thoughts lost on the echoless air,
tbeir son had died at 11:30 p. M. Fob. Iftt, he hav for which being generally selected by any one “ If maidens but know wb .t good wives know,
circles the pond, which I am told is one and a
And prayers that seem uttered in vain,
ing appeared to the colored woman within an from the audience at the time) without pronounc They would bo In no haste to wed!"
half miles around. Tills beautiful drive consti
Are caught in the clasp of our Father’s care,.
hour after he left the form ih Middlebury. But ing them to be of the very best type, being so “Jennie, what do you think I told Ben Brown?"
tutes one of the chlqfattrnctionsof these grounds.
'
And answered again and again:
the parents and friends, instead of receiving the well seasoned with eloquent language, forcible
Our company numbehnl bet ween three and four
Called the farmer'from tbo well;
'
facts as a beautiful demonstration of Immortality, argument and deep common-sense reasoning,
Answered with'love that is boundless and true,
liundred, convened from different towns’in tho
a flush crept up to bls bronzd.l brow,
and the presence of their son, denounced the me- then the fault, I think, must be in the hearer, and And
With a wisdom far higher tJmn ours;
western and central part of the Btate. viz . Hart
And his eye half bashfully fell; .
'dium atf “possessed with a devil," and advised her not in the speaker. But there are some of the
A patience that soon will create us anew,
ford, Plain villa, Waterbury, Collinsville. Canton,
to attonlLBaptist meetings in the placo. Tjio ex- church-members who do not come in to hear him, 11 It was this,1' he sold—and, coming near,
And deck all life’s deserts with flowers.
Unionville, Winsted, Plymouth,
,te. Two
Ho smiled,and, stooping down,
cltement attendant upon tho manifestation, and but stay away, after the example of their pastor,
. Then hold to tho anchor of Hope, faint heart,
cfleek—" 'T was this: that you worn tables were loaded with the fruits and luxuries of
the prejudices of Orthodoxy, confused and fright who perhaps advises them not to go, lest in the Kissedthohor
Whatever thy sorrows may be,
the season. Speaking was announced in tho
best
•
’
For the day is at hand when the storms shall de ened the medium, and within throe days after the comparison his own preaching might not be so
grove, A A. Wheelock ns speaker. While tabloa
And the dearest wife in town !”
telegram was received sho had become a maniac, highly prized, or even b Aaccounted-” worth tho
part,
wore being cleared, the President called the Com
cost.” Bat all honor to so many liberal free The former went to the field, and the wife,
and was sent to an asylum.
.
And love’s sunlight laugh over the seal
mittees together to arrange for another year, and
Could some kind friend have explained tile thinkers, who will not consent to have their in
In a smiling and absent way,
' ,
y— The IfeslemStar.
tlm
fo lowing ollh-ers were elected:
<"<
beauties .of tbo angel-philosophy, instead of do tellects held in chains, and be compelled to swal Sang snatches of tender little songs ....... .
• President, A. T. Robinson, Bristol; Sicntary,
nounclog her as “possessed with a devil,’ hor low sncli preaching as their judgment and reason
She’d not snng for many a day.
L. Smith, Plainville; Treasurer, Alfonso
mind might have retained its equilibrium, and cannot digest, but will come to a good intellectu And the pain in her head was gone, and ilio George
Barnes, Bristol; Committee of Arrangimrntr—lirisgreater truths and tests have been given to the al feast. But none need think that they can ex
clothes
.
tol, he T. Itoblm on, E-tlier Matthews; i'ure.dvillc,
tinguish the.light by vfliling their own eyes, for It
world through her organism.
.
Were white as the foam of the sea;
'
Rollin A. Douglass, Mrs.' Hiram Orslian; Plain
Yours for truth,
Mary L, Jewett, M. D. - is just as useless os it would be for one to close Iler bread was light, and butter was sweet,
ville, George L. Smith, Hiram Hamilton; .SnnlhNew York.
his own eyes and thereby think to exclude the
And as golden as it could be. •
Holomon Finch, Gad Norton; .V< in Britain,
WAVERLY.—N. Kinney writes. July 8, thus:
light of tho sun from the rest of mankind, for the “ Just think 1" the children all called in a breath, ington,
.
Maine. .
Mrs. Henry Richards, Mr. Ca|dn; ll'uieilorn/,
■ The Spiritualists of the village of Waverly, N. Y.,
CORNVILLE,-A Glorious Month-Miss Nellie light of truth does shine, and tho wise will avail
Benjamin
Abbott, Mrs. Asa Rogers; llartfm'.l,
"Tom
Wood
has
run
off.
to
sea!
completed an organization in February last, and L Davis.—Seward Mitchell writes, July 12th, thus: themselves of its glorlqus Influence.
Frank Bolls, Dr Daniel Norton; Calliiavdlv.E P.
Ho would n't, I know, if ho only had
engaged a hall in which to bold meetings. We Knowing, dear Banner, your willingness to do
Hall. Mr. Bailey; llniom'illt, Mrs. Josiah Hlni'kAs happy a home as we.”
...
then engaged Mrs. A. E. Mossop, of Sturgis, justice to every noble worker, I ask a small space
The night camo down, and the good wife smiled ’ ley. James Hall; Plymouth, Lvman Joh -son', Ell
Mich., to lecture for us through the month of In your valuable paper to give some account of
McKee; Bjn.’brl, Mr. E. B. Parsons, Mrs L: E, ,
To
herself,
as
sho
softly
said,
.
March. She is a very attractive speaker, with aglorlous month wo'havo just passed under the
Grant; .Vein Hartford, Cyrus Ransom; ll'mdsoi" 'T is so sweet to labor for those we lovo,
great electrifying power over an audience, and ministration of thelady whose name Ihave placed
Mrs. Flavia Trail.
It’s not strange that maidens will wodl"
consequently drew large audiences, and aroused at tho head of this letter. Miss Davis came to
Tim business mooting closed, and the President
a deep and wholesome interest in the cause. We this State last winter, gave some very profitable MANIFESTATIONBIN LOUISVILLE, KY.
invited all speakers and mediums to tlm stand. 1
had then but an occasional discourse until in lectures, and returned to Massachusetts. Being
Tim
exorcises were opened by singing by tho
D
eab
B
anner
—
Desiring
to
add
my
testimony
June, when'our rostrum was again occupied for engaged for the month of June, she returned and
choir of tlm Spiritualist. Society, of Hr so 1’ from
the month by Warren Woolson, of Parish, Oswe- commenced hor labors. She has given, in all, fif to what has already boon said in relation to Mrs.
the Spiritual Harp. Onr State agent, Mi-s Ei A.
f;o Co,, N. Y. Mr. Woolson is a faithful worker teen lectures; and it is no exaggeration to say they Hollis, ihe celebrated medium, of this city, I
Hinman, was introduced ns first speaker. Sho
n the cause ho represents, and what he may lack are not excelled by any one, no matter what their called upon her a few days ago, at her residence,
Natvkf.'s Laws in Human Lifb-Ih fho title was entranced, and made a short address on tho
in style of appearance he makes up In true, hon name og fame may bo. Truly can we say that
of another book by the author of" Vital Magnetic shliject ot Spiritualism. Tlm world, stm said, had
!)71
Portland
avenue,
to
test
her
powers
as
a
me
est devotion to his inspirations, and the reliable tliemonth»of June his been the grandest month
Cure"—Wm. White & Co., publishers, its real
along depended Upon a religion that was expowers that direct and control him. Like many of all our lives. Whoever travels one hundred dium. Mrs. Hollis, since her return from Cincin purpose (not clearly Indicated by the title) Is to all
and emotional; there was great need
others in the same field of labor, ho is poor, aud miles to bear Miss Davis’s lecture, will feel it a nati, where she recently gave some wonderful place before the reader the facts and phenomena perimontiil
of
ni
one, and .Spiritualism tillered—.
should be kept steadily in the service for the good profitable journey, and tho money well spent. manifestations, has had placed in her house a of what is called Spiritualism; and, In doing so, to tlmphilosophical
world
tlm only philosophical religion it bad of the cause, as well as Jiis own good. Wo have Every lecture was good, every sentence a telling
gives a pretty impartial statement of the different
known, Sim spoke of tlm detlcli-ncy of tho
now suspended our public meetings until the one, and not a waste word at any time. For cafiinet. In company with three others, a few views respecting Hie asserted spiritual manifesta over
moral element in society, and said Spiritualism
first of September, when our rostrum will again grand, noble,'radical utterances, Miss D. is not ex days ago, wo appeared before this cabinet: No tions. He quotes from those who treat the whole had
a tendency to strengthen and build up tho
he honored by Mbs. Mossop.
■
by any one, and it is safe to say she has but sooner had the medium taken her seat and closed matter as a deception, the mediums as jugglers, Sil status of society. Another long by tjio
The cause is not dormant during the-suspension celled
tho doors, than loud pounding was hoard against' and their doings as a now phase of legerdemain.
few
equals.
Of
all
the
lecturers
that
ever
came
r, and A. A Whimlock was introduced. Ho
of our public meetings. We have a healer in our to this State, no one has equaled Miss Davis, in
gives the views of those like Ehler Knapp,
Spiritualism had been reported exploded,
the sides of the cabinet, as if performed by a half He
< . midst by the name of M. B. Weaver, who is do her
who
admit
tlm
phenomena
as
of
spiritual
origin,
intense earnestness, in tbo spread of truth. dozen or more persons. This was followed by an
dead, annihilated, but, like the.so great rocks, .
Ing a great work by performing wonderful cures Grammatical
but attributo Ibernali to the cunning and power of (pointing to an enormous ledge behind 1dm, c
in every word, perfect In pronuncia
entirely through spirit control. He has two tion and eloquent in the most beautiful sense of exhibition of hands and arms, exposed to tho the devil. Ho quotes from those who occupy the impresses us with the fact, that it ha- conm b' .
guides—one for magnetism, and one for examina eloquence, she carries hor hearers up to a sublime shoulders; one instance, an adult hand and two scientific standpoint, and refer the phenomena to to stay; and, in spite of all opposition-, it 1st
tions and prescribing, both of whom are far ad
not yet. understood laws of mind and mat becoming tlm religion of tlm times All nit. ■
by the grand truths she utters.
of a child, at one vievy. I was then told, in an some
, vanced in intelligence, and aro, in all respects, height
ter. to the exclusion of the spirit theory.
Three
of
her
lectures
deserve
especial
mention.
fest at lone of .Intelligence, lie reasoned, wire spli audible
voice,
that
a
daughter
—
M.
E.
—
and
a
lady
very reliable. The medium was mostly devolop- The Irrepressible Conflict,” “The World’s Sa
On the afllrmativo aldo—that spirits work the manifestations, and that spirit was net di-pende
■
.ed in our midst, making us thereby familiar with “
friend —E. R. —would show tlielr faces; which results—the author tljlnks ho linde mudi proof upon physical organism for its existence. Mi.
viours,
”
and
“
What
shall
I
do
to
bo
saved?
”
were
his characteristics and qualifications. The nar
the
Blblo
and
in tlmstrange
experience
of . Bolls, «11
three grandest lectures I ever had tlio jilbiis- was done, in rapid succession, several times at In
r,
.
.
—.
, ,
-’ ■
.
of •••••HVMI,
Hartford, nspoke
lirnu lillt
brìi IIJ
fly tt|
of llm
1 IIV UF«'F»
uses UI
of
ration, in detail, of some of the wonderful cures tbo
Swedenborg. The book is, of course, for tlm moat. Spiritualism; alHo gave an tmcotuit of wbat Iio
ure
of
listening
to
in
all
my
life.
Tn
attempting
the
aperture.
Some
flowers
which
had
been
he has performed, would be astounding even to to do justice to those masterly productions, I feel
part, made up of the wonderful things done tsaw at................................................
..
..
Moravia. Dr. It'ggsFbf'Hartford, gave a
. placed in the cabinet were then tossed ont. I through the medium», which he olaima there la brief history
the readers of the Banner,
of his personal f-xpeiieni-e as an
my very groat poverty of language. To know
. ......................
. .............
..... . ...............
«tul ......
stated
I <>.v a rmtr-o
of n-asonBROOKLYN.—W. H. Allen writes: In accord-'' their real value they must be heard. Miss Davis then inquired if a dear sister—Mary Ann—who no occonntlng for in roason, except, oh being by Episcopalian«
ance with your kind invitation, dear Banner, to is a young lady of hut twenty-four years; but she had passed to the Summer-Land some two years' spirit agency. Tbo favorable opinion of great , ii,g mrandi-il bin» on tho ''luun-ii plaine" of
nainee
h
given
to
corroborate
that
view,
and
tin»
.
infidelity
and
inn'erialiHiii,
until
iln
light
of "epirLyceums for reports, I send you a few items from shows that the spirits have selected a brain of no ago, was present; when the response came, “ Yes,”
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of Brooklyn, ordinary capitally to do their holy work. While and she exhibited an arm. She then requested a reader iH left to judge for-hliiiHOlf, and decide an hunl- revelationhad ,eet-1 Is inlnd nt ease with
tho proof may seem to demand.
■ ■
" ' regard to the thy story of life lien- and tlm certainspeaking, hor countenance is lighted by a radi
which still flourishes like a green bay tree.
Its members gave their first picnic of the season ance beautiful to behold. ' Every moment during slate, which I placed in her bands, and saw her There is so much in this qnestlon of Spiritual- ly .of tlmt;. beyond. Other short speeches wore
. on the afternoon and evening of July 17t,h. The ;ho delivery of her sermons, there Is an intense write on the slate, the hand and arm in full view-: ism that cannot be scouted, bnt demands honest tnadc by Mrs. Dr: Wntre,'Bros. Calender and
exeroises were short, but excellent, consisting of earnestness that no words can describe. I know “My dear brother John —I am hero.— Mary and earnest Inquiry that a book so full and so pin. After a little consideration, an appointment
singing, by the children, addresses, recitations, of no better description of this .powerful speaker Ann."—After this, spirit flowers wore .exhibited, Impartial on the subject an the one under consld-wnH announced for a grove meerti g |o int bold,
oration, is entitled to be .cordially received and the fidlowing Bunday, at. the t-ame place. At:- '
and reading by Dr. Torrey, Mr. Barlow and Mrs. than a terrible cannonading of a man-of-war in the
■
' .
David I’LUMti,
other song from tlie c.ltoir.and ihemeotlngadFrosch and others. The New York Lyceum met hottest of an engagement.. In the labors of Miss when the séance closed. Mrs. Hollis is a refined, ■widely road.
Mt.-Kerhon, A. 1-,-July », 1872. f ■
.
Jourhed to meet again on the mqiiind Wiuin.-r-day
with them in goodly nnmbers, adding much to Davis our glorious cause has been carried for intelligent lady, and stands high in this com:
r 4. „---- , <
""f August, 1873 "
Qeougk L Smith
b.
the. pleasure of thé day, which proved a success ward with rapid strides.
munlty. Demands are constantly made upon
R. Gafirey, of McGregor, Iowa, in a brief note
Plainville, Conn;, July
WJ
.
■
socially and financially.
her by the public, at home and abroad, farjicyqnd. sayh: "-J have jtiBt finished readinglhe’Spiritual
■
Utah.
The Brooklyn Lyceum visited her sister Lyher
ability
to
comply
with.
Pilgrim
’
and
‘
Looking
Beyond,
’
and
must
say
.....
T
---- ceum at Apollo Hall, New York, on tho first BnnOGDEN.—Mrs. I. E. Brown, formerly of Pal
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Another powerful, medium Is being developed they have given me an everlasting treat. Mr.
day of July. They were received by a delegation myra, Wis , writes thus: We arrived in this beau-,
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from the New York Lyceum at Fulton Ferry, and tiful place—our future home—a few days since. here^in-tbe person of Mrs. Craig, Jefferson street, Peebles ia a true brother of mercy aa well aa
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deed, in this territory Spiritualists in numbers
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. ■ - ■ ■ The New York Lyceum will visit her Brooklyn will doubtless rank next to the Mormons. In she began to develop, Is&ttraotlng much attention IlBldnghouse of William White & Go., entitled .
sister on the first Sunday in August—the session Salt Lake City, Ogden, and other cities our socie before the public. She is a powerful clairvoyant " FlasheB of Light from the SpiritrLand." It la
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to be held at two o’clock in the afternoon. And ties are in a flourishing condition, and have meet and slate-writing medium; and, in a sitting with compiled.by Allen Putnam, and is. Intended to NINETE.I1>NTH CENTU RY.
,convey a’ fair and ample compendium of the
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it is of this occasion; I would most especially ings once or twice every Sunday, and occasional
speak, as it is to be a season of rare enjoyment to ly during the week. During the last month or her on yesterday, she became entranced, and pre teachings of the Bpirlta upon ever* subject of gen- ,
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snfthe lovers of harmouious re-unions, and especial two Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, of Chicago, and Mrs.
oral interest, which had been discussed at the; at no. iss wahiijngton hthhet, " pakkeh iiuh.ding," boston, mass.
ly to thé friends and constant visitors of each Ly- Stevens, of California, (a sister of E. V. Wilson,) ferlngcondition of a well-known sister medium “Banner of Light" circles, during a period of:
■ ceum. The exercises will be of an order of a both first-class mediums, have each spent several at-'tliÎy'East—Mrs. H, J. F.—and recommended a over four years. ./The, subjects .treated, of emWILLIAM WHITE & 00, Proprietor«,
highly interesting character, and, with the assist days, and gave many public and private Béances,
brace a wide range of thought—coextensive with . william wihtk,
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dren and leaders of both Lyceums are working of the Mormons who were present had such tests
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to poBBesB no intellectual or literary abilitloa '.. Ltwis II. Wilson».,
hard«-with a-determination to make this for th - given them as to compel them to acknowledge fully recommend Mrs.'Craig to the public. A1DXD BT A LAROK OOBl-a Or ABLX WlUTKSa. above the common average of females; yet tbo
coming day one to be remembered by all who their trntlifulness. Besides the séances, Mrs.
Our spirit-friends are promising greater things con
tents of tlio book, if not accepted for what limy
witness or participate in tho meeting of these two Brown gave two, and Mrs. Stevens four or five
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The exercises will commence precisely at tho set them to thinking, from which much good must witnessed. Spiritualisa is rapidly extending hero talented anthbresH. The book will interest all ANll IHSTIllTOTIVK KKAI>IH<li claim'll AS follow-«:
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Nove).
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hour of two, and all friends of progression are result. Our Society is now raising the means for among all classes. The demand of tho public is deep thinkers.— Ohio Democrat.
i-ttea .of reformatory icnileniifo, ami occa«lt>nally traii«lacordially invited to ba present.
employing Bro. Stevens, of Janesville, Wis., as a for the highest phase of physical manifestations;
tlniia from French and German author«.
“The Mental Cuke,” 3f»-l pp. 12mo. published
OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
BROOKLYN.—A correspondent writes, July permanent speaker. Mrs. Lizzie Duncan was and, while thousands would not show themselves by William White & Co., Boston. The author, REPORTS
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ESSAYS,—Upon Spiritual, Philo—_farjw.he_has got, he is much surprised to find em since, For the past two years she has been our seen going in and out, day and night, from be fluence of the mind on ' the body, both in health ORIGINAL
nophlcnl anil ScIcntillc.Hub'^ta.
.
braced in thé ranks of the supporters of- Spiritu- medium for conversing with those whom now she
EDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT.-SnbjH’tH of
and
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proposing
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denominates
thè
is
among.
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was
a
most
estimable
lady
and
a
fore these mediums. The illiterate and unwise psychological method of treatment, tneaning lhe
. alism a class by no means insignificant, who seem
General Intercut, the Spiritual iMilldKbphy, 10» H.momma,
etc.,Current Event». Entertaining MI.M-clliinv. Nuticr* of
determined to practice all the cant and other bad very fine mddium, and her loss is sincerely felt shall confbund“thëwfee'nndTnigfitÿï-ând-it-is- curemf diseaso-tbrongh-t.il<>. iiilml,.ono_jnind act
NjOihlleatlor.n, etc.
Wr^tkwN EniToniAk (’ohuepractices of many of the sects, and to possess a and deplored by every one who knew her. Even throügli these mediums we are to rely principally ingon another hilml. The author Is salii fiTho
fll
’ONnKNCK, b^VTiinrRN’CirATtErSt-lBiuH-. Mo.— WHhTHHNmanifest unwillingness to see any good in any of the Mormons went so far in tlielr respect as to .for the spread of the new gospel dispensation. able to cure patients by sitting down beside them,
Localk, by CKiuiAh B. Lynn. .
,
the sects—to treat them in a spirit that smaoks of allow the use of their Tabernacle for the funeral
DEPARI'MENT.—A page of Spiritupon them by agencies going out from MESSAGE
Mcnnagca from the departed to IhcTr film»!*. In1 t arlh-ilfc
persecution and ridicule, and even to take fire at services, conducted according to Spiritualist no Hence all mediums should be tenderly cared for operating
his mind to theirs, A great many curious flints
given through, the medlumuhlp oI.jIrs, J. H. C«.nant ,
the word “religion.” “Is Spiritualism ever to have tions by Amasa Lyman, ' formerly one of the and charitably constrded.
are stated, and theories broached, and specula
Sroving direct spirit-lntcrcourso between the Muhghho and
a healthy, vigorous growth by decrying and ridi Twelve Apostles, but now a sterling worker in
uper-Muiidanc Worhh.
.
J.É.
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in
the
truth.
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culing any creed or society or institution, the ex our field, endeavoring to weed out some of the
N. H., say many good and flattering things of ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the n.o>t
Lou isville, Ky., July 15,1872.
istence of which manifestly tends to make man evil bo sowed while a Mormon, ‘
Ulcnl<‘d writers In the w#4ld.'•
.
him. If he had kept on Ills own side of the fence,
AH which fcrtturei render thin lourntii a iioiiuhv Finney
'
kind better than they would bo without it? Are
and spent the whole forco of his mind and heart Paper, and nt the »amu time thu Harbinger of a.GkrIntis
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Spiritualists to become a sect, and is practical re
MANIFESTATIONS IN SPBINGFIELD. O. in
’
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the cure of sonls, and left, us doctors to our entitle Religion.
ligion (which every Spiritualist ought to have) to
RICHMOND.—J. M. W., writes a detailed ac
selves, to cultivate our own lit tiii truck patches to
be put to shame?” So writesAhis correspondent, count of the rise and progress of the thriving city . The Daily Advertiser of July 13, publlHhod In earn a docent living, It, would have seemed more
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'
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of the citizens of Richmond are of the Society of ual Eeance held by Mr. It. Sf. ShornyMuthe phyai * men regret at any timo to see an efficient clergyremitting by mall, a Post Ofllce Onlci <ir Dnifi on Pnston
Friends (by sbme called» Quakers). Though there cid and test medium. The editor Hays among /tnan go at something else; there are too few such orInNew
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MARTINSTOWN.—Sealed Letter Answered CorSubscriptions discontinued al the cxpiintlon of the time
is shaped from their customs. Here, in cal turn, and very little time was spent in bre- end of tlm horn. The Master does not like it, and
•reeffy.—Mary.'Munroe says, July 13th: "I.wish to society
paid for.
.
this
locality,
the
majority
of
those
who
are
Spir

in Canada will add to the t< rmn'of mibserlptlon
’ thank 'Bro. J. V. Mansfield for his kindness to itualists are an outgrowth from the Friends, yet liminariea. Tho medium with bia coat on, and bo sends blasting and blight and mildew after 20Subscribers
cent» per year, lor pre-payment of American puKtnye. .
me. A short time ago, I sent him a sealed letter, no religious organization is more antagonistic to his bands tightly tied behind him with linen thorn very often; and when ho does not, it'Bln
I'OST-OFFICK Adpkkbb.—It I» ufrleti for Hibscrlbcr» to
•
to be answered by my spirit friends."''! have re- the philosophy of Spiritualism than the Friends. handkerchiefs, the ends of which were sewed to mercy.— Hall's Journal of Health.
write, unless they give their Pott-öfter Addrtf.t ata!name of
State.
ceived”an answer to my questions—every ques In view -of the excellent municipal regulations gether after the knots were tied, waa seated in a
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
Old Theology Turned Upside Down, or from
chair and asked to lean back, and the rungs of
' tion answered .correctly. I also received a few and
one*town to another.must always give uic i.amc ot ihe
beaitbfulnesB
of
the
place,
and
all
conve

. lines from him, bearing tbo impress of noble and niences requisite for the comforts of life, there is the back of the chair were snugly Inserted under Right Side Up: by a Methodist preacher. Nino Town, County and State to which It hai been sent.
Specimen eopiet tent free.
’
brotherly feelings. Such kindness is not looked no more desirable location for liberal-minded peo bis arm pits; the light was then removed, and in lectures: Six on ilio Resurrection of the Dead, .
arc Informed that twenty-six numbers of tho
stantly the coat was taken off and thrown across one on the Second Coming of Christ, and one on BSubscribers
for, only from tho intellectual and good. His
anner compose a volpxno. Thus wo publish two volumes
to come to than Richmond, Indiana, which is tho room.
the Last Day —Judgment — showing from the a y<>ar.
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principles show that he communes with the good ple
,
•
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to burst as a bubble,1
standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Science,
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Notice to 8rn.®CRiDKR«.—Tour attention Is called to tho
Philosophy and the Blblo, the Utter folly there is plan wo have adopted ot placing figures al tfie’i nd of each
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the in the doctrine of a literal resurrection of the of
What I- rec ived makes me rejoice, and removes her. It is not<claimed
figures stand as an lt|i!ex, showing the exact time when your
to be a Chicago, but capable of sustaining medium's, took boldof his knees with his bands, body, a literal coming of Christ at. the end of tho subscription
a burden from my mind. Now, I would ask Bro. velop
expires: t. e. the time for which-you have paid.
Mansfield to receive my sincere thanks; and may a population of double its present inhabitants. and expressed a wish to know what was up. A world, and a literal judgment to follow; supple When those figures correspond with.th<■ nutnbtr ot the vol.
umoand the number ot the paper itself, then know that tho
• tho holy angels continue.to attend him through The Association of Spiritualists meets every voice at Ids side at Once called him by his profes mented by the ninth lecture, on tho Magnetic, time
for which you paid h»s expired. 'I he mhiptlon of this
- this life and the next, is the sincere wish of a true Sunday in their large hall, and is well attended sional title, expressed pleasure at seeing him, Forces of the Universe, explaining, the phenom method
render» It unmvcs»ary for us tonend receipts. Tin'so
by members and others of liberal vie,ws...Those asked him to observe closely that there might be enon of conversion, etc. ‘ By Rev. T. B. Taylor, who deslrothe
friend and sister.”
paper continmd, should renew their subscrip
who are medinmistio in the art of healing are no room to aver deception, and asked that the A. M., M<, D., author of “The Inebriate,” “Death tions at least as early as tfrree weeks before .tin* »eeclpt- '
KANSAS CITY.—At the close of a series of much sought after, giving evidence that tho old medium receive proper credit if all wore satisfied on tho Plains," and one anonymous-work.
figures correspond with those nt tho loft and rlv lit of the date,
PiHrons of the Banker, when renewing their subset Ip tlon.%
.
lectures by Mrs. M J. Wilcoxson for the First allopathic treatment of disease is losing prestige after thorough examination.
The extended title-page of this book explains .»h'Milil
be careful
state tlio place to which the ya,
Society of Spiritualists of Kansas City, the fol among the iutelllgeut masses of the people, as it
fully its contents and meaning. Tho author takes per in mailed: nml t bo same care sh<’nl<l tic exercised wi.cn a
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted;:
does in the stereotyped theology of the day.
of location Is deMreit
By pnrtlculaily nth » dine to
a wide sweep at the fanatical heresies of tbo day, change
this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a g»o it .’«mount "t
'Resolved, That Sister Wilcoxson is entitled to
OppoHers of Spiritualism.
and deals with them in an off-hand and summary extra labor In bunting through the thousand? nf n..me« upon
our sincere thanks and warm gratitude for the
Texas.
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able and lucid manner in which she presented all
LINDEN.—Alex: King writes: From various
conversation ho bold with one of tho fanatical tcrntlon made:’whereas. If the full address Is givai. In lias
her subjects, they being treated from a philosoph- quarters I hear of the progress of Spiritualism sons who worship tie imaginary “ God of Israel.” sect termed' Second Adventists, bo-states that, tbo onlv to consult Ills Alphabet of towns to turn i Ircet to ‘.ho
name upptt the subscription book.
cal and scientific standpoint
among the people of tho South. The editors of They believe th al their God killed cattle in man told him, in answer to a question, that. Jesus/ AbVEtiTtasHKhTH Inserted nt twenty cents per line for the
,
' Resolved, That her lectures have been to us as the Democratic Statesman, published at Austin, Egypt, that he met a person in the inn, “and was soon to come and start a temporal rule on first.and fifteen ccntsperllne for each subsequent insertion.
{pjF*All communications Intended for put»!’cathui. nr in any
|
- the oasis in the desert to the weary and thirsty in this State, have .proffered the use of their col
earth, and that it was tlio general belief among
connected with tho Editorial Department, shovl * be adt i
traveler, a fountain of truth, pure and invigorat umns to Miss Lydia H. Baker, to makepublio the sought to kill hini,” that he brought frogs and them that his headquarters will bo in St. Louis. ,way
dressed to the EDITOR. Letters to tue Editor, not ‘ntcrdid
j
lico
upon
the
lanj
of
Egypt,
that
bo
hardened
ing; and that we shall joyfully anticipate her meetings of the Spiritualists of this State, and I
Tho author remarks that, if Frank Blair should for publication, should be marked “private.”
future return to labor among ns. '
“
All BusincsH Letters must bo addressed :
I
notice that the papers of the South generally are Pharaoh's heart, that he “troubled the Egyp happen to be there, ho would contend witfi Jesus
“BANNER OF M0UT, BOSTON, MASS.”
$
’
Resolved, That a<copy of these resolutions be getting more liberal toward Spiritualists than tians, and took off their chariot wheels,” and that for tho supremacy, or at-least demand that he
forwarded to the Banner of Light and Religlo- they formerly were. The Constitution, of Atlan
•
'
William
White
«V
Co.
he eent.bearB to kill little children 1 They believe, should bo made Secretary of State. There will
Philosophical Journal for publication.
ta, Ga., recently published an account of the me that tbeir Gnd turned a woman into a pillar of have to be a good many changes In St. Lonis be
WHOLESALE AGKNTBl
Mbs. S. J. Crawford, Sec.
diumship of Mrs. Charles Rice, of New Orleans. Balt, that he gave t te Israelite» permission to sell fore tho meek .and pure Nazareno would stay
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MIDDLEBURY,—Death of Dr. Steele—He con
and revengeful Go I, that he put a lying spirit in THE Voices. By Warren'8. Barlow. Boston: York
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
■»
Illinois;
Wm. Wnite & Co., publishers.
.... veys ihe intelligence to his parents—Bigotry and its
the mouths of pro;[ hets,
UUbBj iiUU
and thi
mat’ he
’ repented‘ un
A. WINCH,Philadelphia, Pa.
•
The
author
of
this
volume,
is
not
well
known
results.—Since Icame to Middlebury« dear Ban
STEALING.—J. 0. Hunt writes, July 9th: A til he " wps ...
weary
_ . with repenting.” They claim
SUBSCBIFTION AOENTSt '
ner, I have learned an interesting incident con- few of your papers find their way here. Last De that the God of I reel, the God that" could not to literary fame; nevertheless ho has produced^
neoted with the transition of Dr. Joseph H. Steele, cember there were a few Spiritualists here who drive out the inb ibltants of the valley, because poem of 184 pages, which has the merit of a rhyth -WAIUIfTn^CIIaVe & CO ?till North Fifth st., St.Louis. Mo.
mical composltfotr classified under three head-' HERMAN KNOW. 319 Kearney street. San Francisco. Cal.
late of Middlebury, which may be of interest to decided to hold a conference each Sunday at a they had chariots of iron,
_ ,” Was
__ _____
_
more,____
powerful.
LOU. II.KIMBALL, Room 84. Pope Block; EH Midi
the friends of progress.
private house. Some twenty met at the com than any other Go I worshiped in ancient times. Ings—the Voice of Superstition, the Voice of Na 'sonMRS.
street. Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Steele was for several years previous to bis mencement, and-kept increasing until we were They claim that D «gon fell before the ark of tho ture, the Voice of a Pebble—and partakes of the
j. BURNS.^Southampton Rqw,Bloomsbury Square,noldeath an earnest advocate of Spiritualism. His obliged to remove to a public ball, which was soon Lord; they proud] r boast that'the God of Israel nature of a criticism upon things held sacred, and born. W. C., London, Eng._____
last sickness was of several months’ duration, and well filled. In May Mrs. H. F. M. Brown gave us was
__ __________
successful in i.conflict
conflict with
with Dagon,
Dagon, aa PliilisPhllis- is not exactly Orthodox in its theology. We have
gy publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times
I
as he drew near the river, he saw and conversed one of her good lectures. During June Dr. E. 0. tine ldoll How cap men, in this enlightened age, never considered it profitable to road skeptical intheir
respective 'journals', and call attention to if editorially, . •
. - dally with his spirit guides and friends, receiving Dunn spoke for ns, and, after, the first Sunday, wdrship the fabnltus God of Israel? We abould works; for, nt host, our idoas'of tiny Christian shall be entit-ed to a copy of the Banhku <»* Lihut one year.
faith are too loosely regarded, as a general rule.— ft willbe forwarded to their addicts on rtceif t of thepaseri
I
. great consolation and pleasure.
.we were under the necessity of removing to the worship the Inflate God.
J, W. C.
containing the adVtrtisement,ifiarke(k
.
•
' ■ .
I
Scientific American.
' '
, For a few days before his transition he had ap- largest hall in the city, which was filled to its utJackson, Pa.
,
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better, the relatives and friends entertainng hopes of his. ultimate rebovery. and soj in
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formed his parents, who were residing’for the
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gium, and in bis very last annual report urged his
Spiritualism in New Zealand.
new plan of living in families for the milder in
We are in receipt of files of papers from this
sane as the most rational mode of treating them. distant ontpost of civilization, replete with pro
To a certain degree his scheme is being carried gressive ideas, and not ashamed to canvass the
out, and it should be persisted in faithfully until subject of Spiritualism in a fair (ind manly way.
the experiment yields a decisive result. The point At a future date we hope to be able to give ex
■
really is, to overthrow the old methods of 'treat tracts from the same.
ment, which are practically of violence. Rigid
We are also indebted to a correspondent, Mr.
confinement is proven to be fatally Inapt for treat John Logan, for a ccpy of a pamphlet whose title
■
ing a disorder of such delicacy and so difficult to pagespeaks Its purpose: “Spiritualism; ortho
trace by its symptoms.. Dogmatism assumes to MagnetioTracbing,its Method and its Objects; be
,
'
step in with its bold and bullying theories, and ing three lectures delivered in Dunedin, [New
the patient becomes the victim. Were the system Zealand,] April 28tb, May fl’.b and May 12th, 1872,
of treatment a purely rational one, there would be by James Smith, Esq." In his preface the author
.
no such opportunities for designing and wicked gives the following succinct account of the man
ner of the production pf the above work:
’’
people to turn it to their selfish advantage.
,
" ¡ have been asked by m iny persons to explain
Dr. Bemis, of the Worcester State Asylum,
*
gives it as his Judgment that not one third of the how these three lectures have been given to me,
. a»and I will do so as briefly as possible. They are
whole number of patients received at the hosp.i- communicated
by a spirit taking possession of a
tal require confinement at all, or should be led to human medium. Tbe face of tbat human being Is
suspect that repressive measures were being transfigured for tbe lime being, and the magnetic
taken with them; and hence he argues for a com light plays about her head. Not a word is spoken
by the spirit during the time I am writing. Tbe
paratively small and separate building for the ideas are communicated magnetically, by tbe layimmediate needs of the more violent class, while«‘ ing of the splrit’e-liand.npon my own'head; my
the milder forms of the disease are remitted to a own hand and brain being passive instruments, as
life of freedom that is watchod bnt not limited. A it were When ! commence a leotpre I do.not
know what tbe subject will be, and when I have
New York dally journal takes this whole matter finished- one sentence, I am ignorant as to the na
up from the sensible side. It says that, “insanity ture and construction of the next; but all is conbeing a disease of the mental faculties, it can only secutlve and coherent, without a correction or
.
be effectually treated through, methods wh)ch ex- erasure. Sometimes I stop short in the middle of
a sentence, and then I look for a few seconds at
ert a direct infiuonce upon the mind." What the
the eyes
eye8 of
of the
t|16 spirit,
ppUit, when
whe, the current of ideas
....
more rational nr humane method, then, than that i'nn,| wnrdH Immediately resumes its Hponfaneous
.
proponed by Spiritualistic Reformers, whone'the- : flow. I have laid my wi^tch upon tbe table and
orv of the influence of mind over mind is entirely ! timed myself,and have found that I write,in about
•
of the ti r>e which I should occupy in
different from the bungllngguess-work
and stupid one-third
■
composing a lecture of my own.”
j
cruelty of the present management, based on vio
lence
and capable of being turned at a’l times to
......
Lyceum I’icnic at Echo Grove.
'
the selfish and cruel purposes of those who,stand
A correspondent informs us tbat/'The Chil
ready to avail themselves of the profitable result?
Ip arts that aro crnshi'd/when their loved ones are
.
I-L'OLISUSKS ANI* 1-11O1-K1KTOBS.
'
,
“8jl>g«irb yo'iir month, and tint with your feet;
It gives us'pleasure to repeat the announce-' dren’s Progressive Lyceum, of Eliot/ Hall, Bostaken from llieni, and'limy think t hey have laid
keyp i our feel (in tlm II ior.”
ment heretofore made In these colnmnh. tbat Dr. tonjield a p'cnic at/Ec.ho Grove, W^st Lynn (on
William Wkitx,
Lvtiìzk Colbt,
Ibaao B. Rioh.
them in tlie ground I long to say, " Itejolce! they
A hi y in the’cirri« being sick, was qnlto un are all free. Be glad! they uro all happy in the
Edward Mead—a gentleman of large experience Saugus' Branch), on Tuesday, tbe ,231 nit. The
easy, » hen tlm presiding'spifit said, in distinct.
MF-Sor Torma ofriuljacrlptiun net tlilnl pago. All mali
day wasivery fine /aud cool, the company one of
spiril-laml.
”
Aud.lriimdH.it
i«
bur
n
sliort
tinm
mailer
must
bo
seni
io
our
Central
Onice.
Boston,
Maaa.
in the treatment of the insane, assisted by Spirit
Toh'«, " It* rnovi' tin' boy; tbo niiignetliin of tlie '
before
ynn
will
most
tl
cm:
Go
i
.bless
you
nil,
ualists of means in Boston and vicinity—has in the best, and the/ grove one of the finest. The
room Is <oo s ri»'ir for loin ”
LUTIIKR COLBT....
Eoitob.
Tli<' no-iUum (Mrs. Andrews) now entered the and onnblo you to show tlm light, in tlm diirkimHH
augurated at Winchester, Mass., on the Lowell grounds were clean; swings, tilts, refreshment
I.KWia B. W1L8OH
.Abbisi ant.
Hint
Ih around you, ami help you to build tliin
cabinet tbe room bring light. Mush: was cnlliid
Railroad, eight miles from-Boston, a “ Psycho room, dining-ban and dancing floor, together with
rnigbty
bgilding,
SpIrlttialiHm,
which
is
to
pro

: fnr. nnd a n-iilii and several female spirit voices
MF* All letters and communications appcrtnlnlnc to tho
ti
eand
gather
in
all
mankind.'
EMtorlal
Department
of
till«
papit
niuH
—
In
order
to
receive
pathic Retreat,” where kindness and sympathy, a croquet or ball ground, bein^among tbe at
were d i st i net I v beard, Joining in as -we sang
Whllii spi'iiking tbe above, Im put Ids Imad ont prompt attention—be address« tl to I.ither Colby. Btislnnsa the true “ medicine for mind diseased," will be the' tractions. A tower, built, on tlie most elevated
“>hll£pr-44»nwn's Mnreli.” The strength-of these
letters
shoiihl
not
be
sent
to
the
address
of
the
Editor,
but
> voices Ie indjeated by the fact that, nt another so that wo could see bis features. Hu liad dark invariably tu William White A Co.
°
foundation of practice for the cure of mental and point of ground; abbot thirty feet high, overlooks
■
circle 1 iittemh-d where forty five were present, lialr ami beard, and wore^f dd Hpee.lac.lyH. He
nervous disorders. The institution aims at the the grove, and the view takes in the bay and har
gave
the
name
of
Ja-tkron.
At
the
second
circle
am).two-thirds of them singing, those vuittpH were
Another Volume. .
a hand waH-presented, the arm covered with a
encouragement of the patient toward the re estab bor of Lynn, Nahant and Egg Rook, and tbe
■ heard above all the rest.
Tho last numbers of the present vclnme of tho lishment of the disturbed mental balance, not his benches of Chelsea, Lynn and Nahant, the city .
When we bad lliilslied singing " John Brown,’.’ white sleeve.’ In responso to the qiioMioh of a
_ a spirit voice said, “ Our voices are not.hushed; lady, il Indicated thiit it was her mother. Then Banner are slipping by, and having got Into the repression into that, state of snllenness and hope of Lynn, and surrounding country. ’ ‘ j
■- wo come back to sing with yon;there are persons our own mother appeared. We recognized her twenties again, it suggests to us the remarks less apathy which often renders its gloomy fruit in
The groyb covers about twenty acres of second
very distinctly; much more ho than at. Dr. Hinde’s
\ here fur a phriiose which will be fulfilled."
growth
bard wood trees,.surrounded by a fence,
which
belong
to
the
eveut
that
is
approaching.
O
’
lmre
present
recognized
her.
8lie
eaid.
‘
Tlintik
a
necessary
incarceration
for
life.
<
•
A young 1 mllan HAfffS-w bytlnl name'of Honto
eb that there is only one entrance, giving parties
-llii'ii ('inn« to the Indy playing the piano, stood by God we live again. Tliere are many difficulties Number (¡wenty.slx closes tbe volume—a fact of.
■ which we hope our readers will take due notice.
tbe entire control of visitors to the grounds. Mr.
her sldejinil sang and heat, time on her shoulder. to be’óvercome in presenting ourselves.'
“Slioulirig Melliodists.” .An Imllan irttirf said " White squaw sing gooili" ... At another Hitting there were about eighty per- It affords us sincere pleasure to state that we
Raddin, thg"proprletor, is a fine, affable gentle
sfhiH.
formed
intojbiir
circles
Tbe
uinnifeetations
The New York papers give a very graphic ac man, and accommodating to all that visit his ~
Hands ami arms were shown nt the aperture over
the doors of the cabinet, with fingers in motion to were not very saiiefactory, !hfl circle not, Very shall open the new volume with an entire fresh count of a “ wondrons camp meeting” at Dpver.
liariiioniouH.
In
singing,
tbe
spirits
have
modified
place. The Eastern Railroad Company are very
suit.of
type
of
improved
clearness
and
beauty,
show us tbat they were not masks or cheats.
N.J, held there recently by the Methodists of
reasonable in their arrangements. ' In fact, it is
Some.of these were prti-entod with one or more a vers« of.’Jiihn Brown as follows:
"that will not fail to bring a sparkle of pleasnre Jo
that
locality.
The
heading
to
over
a
column
of
' Now throe chcorn, for the good time han come,
fingers gone, ami one -deformed hand appeared.
one of the most pleasant and easy of. access for
tbe eyes of the Bauner’s thousands and thousands
, [Repenleil Ihreo lime«.]
. .
descriptive ma’feris,“A Day among the^Shout------ Jlarids of lint It children ami adults appeared Tho
■
:
When truth fthafi bp proclaimed,' - •
.
/
of-readers. It is not to be denied that the expense Ing Metho lists of New Jersey—Unearthly^ bouts picnics of any place short of Wplden Pond. We
■ face of ntr old .man, with long, tv-bite (lowing beard,
AVeconld hear them Hing portions of'.Home, of an improvement in typography on snob a scale
should recommend this locality to parties of from '' ,
and an old lady, with old-fnsliion.ed cap, pteaontand Fearful 0 mtortions—Worship which Pnz one to four hundred; a« the most desirable to be
ed tlieniselves; but, I think neither of them were Sweet Home' and ‘Beautiful River.' We sat is very large, but that cannot unsettle tlie fact
recognized. Oliver Grace, of Rochester, recog- nearly an hour in tlie dark circle, anil when the that it is one which it is time to incur for tho sake zles and Astonishes' Every Spectator,'« Tbe found anywhere, especially for children.”
writer says:
. '
•nlzed the face < f Dr. Darius Shaw, of Lewiston,' light wns called for and the medium sat in the
Niagara Co Unsaid: "The heat. Is sb oppressive cabinet, a band and arm were tbriiHt out, and, of subscribers like those who sustain the Ban . “Tbelg prayer isnot an intelligible petition, but
Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Lake
that it is difficult .to materialize tho magnetism after a pause, two faces appeared; .but were not ner. We'should not.commit ourselves to it unless a series of groanings and cries to the Almighty.
of tho room. I was a Spiritualist while on the recognized. In response tó the rose song a hunch' we; rested firmly in our faith that all our old One strong-lunged individual said.no’- a word for
Walden, Mass.
'
earth, whii-li has aliped me much in the present of four or five half-blown rb-ieH was put out of patrons, endeared to ns by the dose as-eolations fifteen minntes„bnt the one cry of<‘Help. Lord!
The
revolutions
of
time
have
again
brought
the
thp.aperture
four
times.
Father
PierponUcame
spiritual stated:
Help. Lord!’ Another shouted, with equal fer
" Black Bet," a former slave In the family of ri again, find said;. ‘ Friends, it is a consiiUtion-to of many years, are ready to day to renew their vor,‘Come down! Comedown!’ A third wrung season for the camp at this flne^rove, toward '
lady present, showed her face, with a colored tur know tbat. man lives again ’—then gave his namp subscriptions voluntarily—that is, those whose.. his bands, and alternately cried and laughed, which the participants of last year’s meeting have
ban on her head. Bite said: “ I 'specs you wlijt.p . —John . Pierpont. We'recognized his-familiar Jlme expires with the current vidume.
:
.shouting, ‘Thank God! Thank God!' The wo looked forward with many pleasurable anticipa
folks want white folks to come; but Black Bet fiiee, but. no one Hpoke the ñamé fitrÍlO7dtd.”~ War- - Bnt in addition to this, and what establishes men were even more noisv than their brethren,
asked
him
if
we
liad
better
leave
to
day.'
‘
Do
as
must come; bless do 1. ini, Missis, dat. Black Bet
and showed far greater proficiency In their gym tions. Friendships here formed are again to be
can come.? Sho appeared plainly in the light on you are impressed; jrou have done a good work our. faith' in.the prudence of what we have under nastic exercisesjj They sprang into the air three renewed; the . lessons of life in the year past
by coming here; we woitlit like you to get plan taken for our readers, we. believe tbat every:one feet or more.^niff fell lengthwise on the ground. conned over, and let us hopejihat when the con
nine different occasions.
"; ■
tain tenr-and'-dake' some,'night and morning; it of outold friends and patrons is equally ready to. They threw up their arms, while their fetttnres
A gentleman and wife from New York, whose
vocation about to assemble shall, like its prede
name I will call Bond, were present. They had will take the poison out of the blood; your hand solicit for Himself and-lieroelf atI least one new were expressiveof frantic terror or delight Then
cessors, go out,again from the shadowy wood to'
a son who died of consumption. Ho had just coni: is hotter since you came here. ’ Ju response to
they
frantically
hugged
eacb
other,
kissed
each
sketch of' subscriber for their favorite paper. If each one other, and again resumed their emotional devo the glare and bustle of life's every-day cares,
\ meuced preaching as an Episcopal nlergynian at a qneHtinn about our publishing
tho West. He Showed his face at tWs circle, and hie life, he’gave .an affirmative answer. Then will, on reading this, silently-form a resolution to tions.”
its_sarious members may feel that having been "
-
was fully recogiilz-id by the parents, although he looking around tho circle he said, ' May God bring.to„p.ar list his duible—that is, another Just
If Spiritualists should behave in like manner neajgr to nature they have imbibed purer thoughts ■
could not speak, as is often the ease for sometime ' blaiM you all ■ and lead you in the paths of like him, we sb'ill have no room Jo question the
at their camp meetings, every Methodist journal and higher inspirations for future guidance.
after deatli with those who -die of consumption. light and truth. ’ Ah we, camo away..from the'
On our fifth page will be found the full partlcuThe presiding spirit, in that case, speaks for such. . boiiHH be said: ' I shall have something to say to result. And in return we simply promise to make in the country would bold them up to scorn. Bnt
.
at least ■as ffood a . paper as the Banner has hear further what tbe reporter has to say:
He said
There stands by'tny side a spirit who you about tlmse things.’ "
lars concerning the forthcoming meeting, to be
Dr. Child then gives a communication received., been in tbe-pastr-besides bringing to its .columns
says Ids name fa William Blind, and says lie has
“A description of the scene is impossible. Im carried out as of old by Dr. A. H. Richardson and
• pul aside his Eitlscopal robes and put on the spir from Mr. Pierpont, ou the conditions necessary.to such improvements as the times suggest and re agine, two hundred men and women, crowded James 8. Dodge, beginning August 7tb^ Distinlie
obHorved
in.order
to
have
a
harmonious
sitting
itual." - When the face melted away, an arm with
closely, shouting and shrieking with all their
a white surplice sleeve appeared, the blind hobl- and satisfactory manifeHtationH. concluding by quire. In short, our earnest and conscientious power, jumping up and down, on each other and gulshed speakers are expected to be present to
ing a prayer book. This was a very beautiful quoting this text,of Scripture:" When thou bring- effort will be to make as much better a paper than ' over, each other, twisting face, feature, limbs and edify the.people, and a scene of combined mental
manifestation,clear ami distinct. Ho dictated a (pit thy gift to the altar, and there bearest aught We have done as is possible. 'We could not well bodies in every conceivable shape, and you have gratification and physical healtbfulness promises
against thy brother, go and he reconciled to him,
communication to his wife Allie, still living.
promise more with the absolnte certainty of per a grand season of prayer among the Free Meth to result from the well arranged plans of the
- A party from Utica and neighboring towns were and then come and offer thy gift.”
'
' efficient committee.
Mr. Bolles says: Several, ladles in Moravia are formance. We therefore appeal to the readers of odists.”
present, and with them a map named Joseph
Turnon Hih wife, while living, was a Quakeress. developing as mediums. I attended several of the Banner every where, one by one, to take up " What has Zion’s Herald to say to this? •>
■ She visited the Keeler family a short time before their héances, where it was .promised them that the. cause of their favorite spiritual paper and
.
“ Looking; Beyond.”
she died, and said, “ when I pass away, I will if they .would follow directions strictly, spirits make it for a time their own. ' Canvassing of this
Lincoln’s Infidelity.
' come here and show myself if possible." And would step oilt into the room and show them
Frances
E.
Hyer.’a Shaker sister of South Un
The newspapers have got hold'of the subject,
' true to her promise she did. Sho appeared taiMrs. selves full slze'ln the light.. A .lady medium at sort will have a large element of love in it, and
' first fairly developed in Lamon’s recently pub ion, Kentucky, speaks thus of Mr. Barrett's pop
Keeler ami held a conversation with her, and at one of theHii sé mees, had her hair taken down, that will bring sure triumpiiin everything.
ular works—“ Looking Beyond” and “ Spiritual
one of thereances at whic.lt her husband was pres-' and nil the braids separated comple'oly by spirit
lished Life of Lincoln, and they are discussing it Jfllgrlm’2:_______ _____ :---------- -—:—.—:——l.
‘~iint sinnipi leufeiiT- He; before herdeatlubwrbBttn“ -hands;—She-waB-alsocarrieii-ahoutthe-room-hodliving with a woman not bls wife, and wns still ily. A man who had committed suicide, in Mora Treatment of Insane—Insanity Curc<l< with all the zest derived from party and^iereonal
“ Through its interesting pages I have looked be
feeling, and the desire to arrive at the exact trnth
living with her. And the wife now appeared ami via, showed himself and gave bis name as Aleck.
The problem of tile proper care of the insane in all cases. The biography makes out the late yond with clearer ken; and receiving the assur
saidJoseph, dost thou know me?" Joseph He commenced by saying. "It is wrong to take
ance
of tbe good time coming, so briefly and yet
.
can never be solved until investigation is called President a skeptic, not to nse a term associated so clearly
recognized her. She salt!: “'Spiritualism is a gio- your own life. J did tbat.”
demonstrated thorein, have been able
Some
nue
asked
liimif
he
was
happy?
Hererlous truth. ■ Free love is a curse to tlie earth,and
in to show what insanity really is. There are
to bear the ills of the present with better philoso- has no part in Spiritualism. It is as 1 told thee, plied. “ No, I am not happy ; but I have not found thousands of cases of mere obsession that are ig with positive unbelief. And a writer in the .New. pby. I can add my testimony to that given by
York Times speaks after this style: “Mr. Lin thousands of cheered hearts, that the book should
Joseph. .’A.c is ademon. Oli, that wiveoultl atone tbe Orthodox bell.”
This mnn had been there before my arrival at norantly and persistently treated in such a way coln was an infidel—positive, absolute, thorough. have a world-wide circulation. Heaven's choicest
for the pa«t. God give thee strength to do thy
Moravia,
and
told
them
where
to
find
bin
hoily
as
to
make
the
snilering
patients
insane
after
a
part. 1 will do mine, I tell thee," This hot shot,
He was entirely without religion; and not only blessings will attend the author; and all snob who
from the. wife was tt-o much for Joe. Ami though hanging in tlie woods.' He-told them it had heeii time. Of the abuses of the mystery of insanity as
are the saviours of the world I
lie came to stay wltli the party, he did not venture banging there three weeks, and stated tlm condi a disease, by persons selfishly interested in con without reJigion, but without any faith upon
There is one cony of the Pilgrim [I have bought
which religion of any kind could be founded. He another]
to sit again An Indian chief alluded to this at tion in which they would find it. They found it
in this Society of Shakers, which has
the next ri.nice, by saying, " Long arrow shoot just as he Baid, with tlm flush dropping from Jho fining others against their will, enough is known believed in none of the doctrines, or even the been and is being read with great interest ”
’
bones, A nephew preBent recognized tbe face. in this country to start the public to their very'
straight. Wlute chief no come again." .
facts,
upon
which,
the
Christian
religion
rests.
■
■, Omt of tlje ladies had the fringe of Iter shawl HIb name was Aleck Royce.
leet In horror and indignation. It is this phase of The man who was always the champion of the
Spiritualist Works.
tied into knots, and an another had her ears .'
■ ■
ii'
11
. , ____ _ ____
the subject that appeals with the greatest im poor and the oppressed—who was ever ready for
•slightly pnllt-d. At one time, while t.llts'plftno SpiritunliHt Lyceum»' anil Lecture».
We-are
frequently,,of
late years, accosted fit
pressiveness
to
every
intelligent
person
not
yet
was playing a lively tune, a spirit dance'was
«personal self-sacrifice—whose famous Gettysburg
Meetings in Boston.— Elint fiall.'eornfr Ehot and Tremont
... .......
'
carried ,on., The steps—fifteen or t wenty—were ¡trfpm,—The Boston Sphitimlbt’»’ Union hold their regular wrongfully restrained of bls or her liberty. Every oration breathed the very essential spirit of the this wise:
" Wbat books shall I peruse to gain an insight
- distinctly heard. And one of tbe spirit dancers meeting every Thursday evening at 7) o’clock. The public little while there will bo a spirt of puhlic excite
cordially Inviicdlo attend, hr. II F-Oardncr. Proaldent;
enthusiasm of humanity—had no faith at all in into the facts and phenomena of SpiritualiBm?”
.said, “Tnis was my forte when a boy." On an- arc
Mrs L'. F. Kittredge. Secretary — The Childrcii’s Progressive ment over some case of flagrant wrong that comes
any divine revelation, none whatever in the di
o'lo-r occasion, wo had a war-dance by 'the In- Lyceum meets at inf a. m. every Sunday.
We answer, of course, “ You will find what you
ont
into
view
in
spite
of
the
efforts
to
suppress
it,
dlanb.
. ..
'
.
John A. Amlretc Halt» comer oi.Chaunevand Ewx itreeti.^
vinity of Jesus Christ, none, consequently, in the desire in the works of the great seer, Andrew
Robert Dale Owen came, in company with Dr. T ecture.hv Mr» H. A Floy«!; at 2« and p M The audience and then the feeling snbsid.es again without any
Henry T. Child, of Philadelphia. The last three prlvilrgi'd io ask anv proper questions on spirituality. Ex tangible result. We have incessantly made war authority of his teaching.” Now when a man Jackson Davis, in the works of Hon. J. W. Ed
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited
.
thus particularly described as a horrid “ infidel,” monds, in the works of Robert Dale Owen, in the
days, I had siltmgs with these gentlemen.
Temple Hall, 18 Rayixton street —Kt 10J A. M., t*st circle, in these columns on the system that deprives In
' [Mr. Bolles livre gives extracts from Dr .Child’s Mn.
proves, by hie whole .life, that be possesses traits works of Epes Sargent, in the work of Prof. Rob
Belle Bowditch, medium; 2'í p. M , c’rclo, open to all
nocent
persons
of
liberty
and
life
to
gratify
old
account; taken <)own in sliort Itami at the seance, mediums; p. m., conference. Children’s Lyceum meets at
which ally him to the angels, and illustrates all
I
P.
)t.
‘
anti originally published at length in the R-lidiohatreds and revjinge or remove obstructions to that Christ himself taught in his daily walk and ert Hare, and various other noted authors, who
Phllosopti'c il Journal for J une 2U'h and July Gth ]
have enlightened the people of the nineteenth
-Hmtox.—Eliot Hall. — K wcll-attonded sesalon of .tho the enjoyment of yn accumulated fortune. And
action, in public and in private, what is tbe inev century upoh a subject that; has perplexed the
“The light was she led so as to throw the light
Children's Progressive Lyceum meeting at this place, oc we intend to wage that war to the end.
on tint cabinet, and screen the eyes of tlie sitters.
itable inference relative to the virtue of creeds
In Belgium, which isacompaet little country and the value of professions? One such exam world of intellect more than anything else since
We were rt quested to sing, ami spirit voices curred onthc morning of Bunday, July 2Sih—the regular
exorcises
being
varied
with
declamations
and
singing
by
thp
joined in several of the songs. Two hand- apwith a good government, the treatment of the in ple as his life furnishes to the world, is worth vol the globe was first inhabited by mortal man.”
pearrd ■ through the curtain. After tide, the cur
members.
'
sane is reduced to a perfect science, so much so umes of commentary on the utter uselessness of
tain was ttrawn aside, ami a man's head proJohn A. Andrew Hall —On Bunday^ July 28thrMrs. S. A.
“ Inspiration or Influx.”
sented, with very white hair. He pointed to us, Floyd lectured to quite a full house In tho afternoon, and that there is almost an entire city of lunatics, so ecclesiastical “ religion.”
A very elaborate essay with the above caption,,
and coming further, and b twing, we recognized answered many questions and sealed letters. Tho subject called, existing as peacefully as any other on the
him as Father,Pierpont. He said,'Thank God, of her evening discourse was: •• Spiritualism tho baals of continent. We have recently read that in one of
from our highly esteemed correspondent, Dr, Jo
.
Beckers after Truth.
we live again,’ Afterwards bo said, ’ Sing “ Can
the insane asylums of Be'gium, a box is conv^n-.
seph R. Buchanan, will be found upon the first,
old acquaintance be forgot?”’ At. the second ..happiness in this life and tho life to come.” It was treated
... Many church goers, who have for long years
circle, at ten o’clock, tbe first half honr'it was a In an interesting manner.’ Good-slng.lng by tlftr quartette. iently placed where the inmates are at liberty to been vegetating upon the husks of the pulpit, are page, to which we call particular attention. TheBirthday Parly.«— Tho friends of Mrs. Rose Collins deposit any written complaints which they wish
subject treated is one of vast importance to hu-.
dark circle, and similar to the former. Thore
were breezes and sprinkling wi'b water. After (magnetic healing medium), met at her residence. Ó East to make known to the -managers, and these are coming to tbe ¿teat fountain of.tgntb, Spiritual inanity, and jvill doubtless command the critical
ism,
in
order
to
be
refreshed
by
its
living
waters.
singing tlie song entitled‘The Bunch of Roses,’ Canton Street,*on tho evening of Monday, July 20th, to regularly taken out once a week. Were so simple
attention of all reflecting minds. Tbe Doctor aimstbe perfume of roses was very perceptible. The celébralo the recurrence of her birthday. Original poetic
Even the clergy themselves are “investigating
spirit called for a I'ght, and Sirs. Amlrews went effusions wore read by Dr. Samuel Grover, Boston, and an arrangement to. go into operation in any of our the phenomena,” and to a far greater extent than to place the mysterion's in the daylight of science,,
well-known Asylums, we fear the managers and
and to satisfy many wlfo are in the dark tbatthere'
into.the cabinet; In a sliort time a’faee appeared,
with a large black patch over the eye ami cheek. Miss Della IL Rico, of Marlboro’; remarks made by« Dr. keepers would be so thoroughly canvassed that their parishioners are aware. Some few^who is a solid, scientific and anatomical foundation for
It' was recoguiZMl ItjtauMrs. Brown, of Port Hu Grover,. Mrs. Roundy (entranced), and Mrs. Collins; and those reading the criticisms of the imprisoned have the independence to speak out, are already soienbes that embrace the Supernal.
ron, Mich., as that of Dr. Noble, of that place, music (vocal and Instrumental), furnished by various mom-'
“tinctured with Spiritualism,” as the bigot ex
Who died of cancer of the face. He was also bers of tho party. After partaking of a bountiful collation, ones would hardly credit the abuses to which presses it. Having found our faith just what
A Competent Physician.
recognized by a Mrs. Baron, and her husband the guests/full of good wishes for their host, retired to their they have been subjected .ly combined ignorance
and son, of St. Clair, Midi. He presented his homes.
and chicanery. If everything is designed for the they were in need of, they are happy to inform
The best and most efficient healer in Bostonia
face several times. At one time, be appeared at
the
world
that
they
have
been
"
converted
”
to
Harwich Port.—Social Hall.—A correspondent, writing benefit of the asylum innate, what possible ob
one side of the curtain, and Ids »ife, Maria, nt
the snblimest truth ever vouchsafed to man, viz.: Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike. He compounds his own
the other, both faces being visible at once. After | under date nf July 29ih, Informs us that" “ on Sunday after jection to'givin’g him an opportunity to free his
medicines, is a meemerizer, skillfully applies the
_ this, a female figure presented itself, with a pistol noon, July 2Sth, the Children's.Progressive Lyceum mot at mind whenever he likes by dropping a letter into that the so called dead can and do return to- electro-magnetic battery when required, adminis
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in the band. Her face was recognized as Mrs
tho regular hour, the session being diversified by speaking some box where responsible and perfectly disin
Mary Beach, of Syracuse, who had committed by Miss Cora Doane and E. Baker; tho answering of ques- terested outside persons caa get hold of its con and that they shall be reunited with their loved ters medicines to his patients with bis own hands, •
has had forty years’ experience as a physician ,
suicide. 'Black Bet,'appeared again, with tur lions, and remarks by Mr. Franklin Robinson, Charles Jen
ones in,the Better Land.
ban on. Shortly, after, one of the controlling kins, and Henry Anson, of Milord. Tho grand banner tents and give them due consideration.
and cures nine out of every ten of his patients.
Our American insane hospitals were not mod
spirits came; alitl, holding the curtain aside, adHis office ,1s in the Pavilion, 57 Tremont street,
march, In which fiBy took part, closed tho meeting. This
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them.
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to let these institutions prolong their existence on
column (from the Hartford [Or.] Times,) of the.
easeoutof your blood’—[alluding to poisoning
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tbatdark code forabasis.? JDr. Bemis; just resign expense.
experiences of Mr. Franklin Bolles, who recently
received in illssectlng a dead body, and eevere
Live, energetic, liberal píen, advertise. *?Jach a
Letters remain at, this office for Mrs. Julia E. visited Moravia, N. Y., for the .purpose of testing
sickness that followed]. Then, turning to Mrs. man in Dr. Dake, wbo in tbe last three yearn has ed from his twenty years’Superintendence of the
C-lvln,of Syracuse, he said,' I speak to yon for bud' op one nf the largest pmcricea of any physi State Asylum at Worcester, had been convinced Wright, Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd, and Dr. William the spiritual manifestations in presence of Mrs. ■
- your husband. Your mission is for tbe orphan cian In the West—Roctyord Qazttte. ’ ' .
of the superior sanitary methods followed in Bel White.
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children. There Is no kind word or thought that Contcnts^ortliis Number of the Banner.
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can be lost; all will ho stored up in eternity
' Help the poor, the needy and tbe orphan, and all chanan. AZcond.- Conclusion ot "Immortality Proved by
who need ynnr aid, anil you will receive your re tho Testimony of Sense;" " Concerning Anti Colo’s Mes
From the lUrtford Time* «if July Juth.
ward both on earth and In eternity.' This lady sage ;" " Financial Fallacies;" " Tho Still Small Voice, ” by
was connected with tho orphan asylum at our
Moravia mid ils Wpiril Visitant»/'
home. Another spirit said,' Doctor, when once tho Old Colony Bard; 'The Church of Arabula," by Andrew
WHAT IS SEES IS THE LIGHT.
ynn know cnnditinnH, as you will when you cast Jackson Davis. Third: Poem—“ The Anchor of Hope," by
off the mortil coil and enter thia state, you will Elizabeth L. Watson ; Renner Correspondence; " MsnlfosFor some time past, accounts have appeared tn
understand tho <11fficuliies that arejn the way of tatlons In Louisville, Ky.;" ".Manifestations In Springfield,
different papers of Ilie strange scentiH witnessed
these manifestations. Friends, go on sowing the O.;" "Opposere of Spiritualism;" Poom—" Love Lightens
’at tlie hou-e of a Mr Koder. In Moravia. N. V._
sopd.
It is spreading throughout the earth, and Labor;" Now Publications; "The Annual Spiritualists* Pic
One of opr old cinz-ns, Mr Franklin Boljrs.rott
will bud and blossom, ai.d bring forth much nic of Central and Western Connecticut." Fourth and
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fruit.’
Fijlh-: "Tho Wonders at Moravia." Editorials, etc., etc.
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After presenting the spirit-lights, the vniee A'ixtA : Message Department; List of Spiritualist Lecturers ;
eves and ear-conei'rnliig tlie Moravia mysteries. said,
' Let us have a light.’ A light was then
Ho arrive.i tlo-ri' tin- I h of Jin e.
At the first n>
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closet and ri-e room in which the appearance.^
After singing a snng entitled, ‘The Bunch of
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very beautiful sight.
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floor anil rlit- ea'iinet partir ion, take place at every
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Db. P. B. ftAMDOun.Bri Court street. Boom JO, Boeton u.
Db. II. Bexd. Chicopee, Mui.
.
'
MM. 8. A. Boobbs, trance and Inspirational, Cambridge

'

[To bo uieful, thli Hit should bo rell&blo. It therefore
I come. becanns I believe that tny motlior and ’ I lived here in Boston thirty-six years ago. My
Wsr. Boat, M. D.. Inspirational speaker, 340 West Jeffen«,
Louisville, Ky.
>«nersoa
eleter would J>e glad to bear from me. I found name
----- was Deborah yVilde. I lived on South bohoovoi Boclotiok and Lecturer! to promptly notion! of street
Bbv. A. B. Rxndxll, Appleton, WIs.
'
'
appointment«, or change! of appointment!, whenever and
I
left
a
niece
here.
She
was
a
little
child
Sirs Message In this Department of the Banns'' of Light
thing» in tbe Spirit-world prptty much as I bad street.
Mbs. M. C. Bckdi.btt will answer calls to lecture ana
we claim was spute» by the Bplrll whoso t\mo It bears been told I should. It was hot a strange place to that I had adopted, and I want to reach her if I whorovor they occur. This column Is dovotod exclusively tend funerals. Address BeUows Fa is, yt„ care pr. M a
Davis,
’ A
’t trough tho insirumjnull'-y of
Her------name-----------was Annie Smith. She was my to locturore, without charge. If the name of any person not Mns. nxTTiB E.RonrBaoH, <6 Carver street, Boston. .
me; I bad beard so much about It, jt seemed like ' can.
---- ------Mrs.
H. Conant,
a lecturer ihould by mistake appear, wo doilro to bo io in*
Maa.JBHMiB 8. Bunn, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, B I
homo. The first one I met was tny husband; I sister’e child, and when my eister died I took
while tn an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those
aiBa.l’xUNA J. BoBBUTS.Carpentervllle, Ill.
,.
Messages Indicate that «pints cany with them tho charac I did not know I was dead till then. I suffered her and brought her up.
Mbs. C. A. Koanrse, Beaver Falls, Pa.
'
I do n't know where to formed J
Mbs. Elvirx Wueblook Bloques, Havana, Ill.
teristics of thru esrth-hfe to that beyond—whether for good
Jamk9 Madison Allen. Greenfield. Mass.
nothing in the going. I want to tell Mary I thank ■ find her—don’t know where she is; but I am
A. C-Bobinbon, Lynn, Mass.
............. —
—'—
Marv A. AaruLKiT, Inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunkley,
or evil. But thuse who leave tho earth-sphero in an unde
Albert Steoeuxn, Allegan, Mich.
0.
_
veloped stale, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
her fur all her kindness. I »hall’do the best I can i quite sure I shall rgaeh her some way. Iwas Dayton.
Mbs. Fxbnib Davis Smith, Brandon, vt.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker. Delton, Wla.
Wo ask the reader lo receive no doctrine ¡»ut forth by j for the children.
Mbs II. T. Stexbnb, trance speaker. Corry, Ta., box 7|>
.
I wadt to toll mother that she । seventy-three yearsVbld when I died. She was
C. Fannie Alltn. box 209, Stoneham. Mass.
%
spirits in these’ columns that does not comport with his or
Aubteh E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
■
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro . vt.
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive ; is right iu her notions about her spirit-homo; it is j five years old then. I want her to know that I.
AlbebiE. STXKiïr, Leicester, Vt.
.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectures In Ogdensburg!»,
J. Blssblu StBEran will answer calls to lecture on tem
—no mure.
'
K. Y., Ac., during August; Worcester, during
J just
juht as
as she
she supposes.
supposes. II used
used to
to laugh
laugh at
at her
her about
about' am the old lady ■whoso profile she so oftenlook- Watertown,
September. Applications for tne ensuing Mil and winter to pcrance—Its theoretical-anil practical establishment—and on
■ ed at in the old Bibbi. I had it cut out’ and put pie addressed care Mr. Thomas Ranney.25l Washington street. liberal subjects. Address Boston. Ms., care Banner of Llaht
it,
but
she
’
h
ri^ht.
Caroline
Pago,
of
Boatou.
JosEru D. Stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care of Geo. W. Binlev
The Free Circles
>
Mass. Mrs. Britten can only take engagements In the
; in the old Bible. Sho always liked to go and * Boston,
Eluau It. Swacbuxmeb, lecturer, 767 6th avenue, N. y ’’
Apri). 1.’.
. ......... ..... ■
Eastern States at present
Hold at- this- iilllee-rlAS Washington Htr<-<-t, Bos
Dn. O. Clxbk Si-baoue, Rochester,N. Y.
’
look at it beforel died, and I can’t but think she's
rkv. J. O. Barrett.Gknbeulah, Wto.
M
bs. C. M. Stows. San José. Cal.
ton! WILL HF. It|-.SI MEI> THE PIKST .Monday OF
Eli F. Brown. Richmond, Ind.
I got it now. I think bho hnfL" I kept track of her
Benjamin Edmunds,
Mbs. 8. J. Swabbt, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Mas. II. F. M. Brown will answercana to lecture and re
Dn. J. D. Reset will lecture on tho Science of the Boul .i
aubscrliftlons for the Banner ot Light. Address, 225
My name wrs Benjamin Edmunds. They called ■ for a few yearn, and I saw how my brother dealt ceive
any distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, corn*»
West Rand »Iphbtrect.'Chicago, HE?
0,
5taln and Eagle streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
er
MRS. SARAI! A. BYRNES, Wbllafcon Hclahts. Mass.,-box 87.
me Benny. I was ten years old. My mother I with her, and I was n't very well pleased with it;
Mbs. U. M Snxw, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill,
Mrs. Nelux J. T. Brigham. Elm Grove. Colerain. Mass.
’ •
Invocation.'
Dn.
E.
B
i
’
B
aoce
,
Brownville,Neb.
wishes that if spirits can come back and influ- j but when sho got up to be old enough to assort
Mrs. A. 1». Brown, st. Johnsbury Centro. Vt.
James U. subi-abd will answer calls to lecture and attend
Oh thou, in whom abiduth the issues of life, In ence people bore in this life, that I'd come back her rights I’d risk her! I’d risk her!
Rev. William Brvnton will speak in Albany, N. Y.,nur’ng
“
September, November ind December. Permanent address, funerals. Address, South Acworth, N. 11.
unison wilh the many voices ol Ibis handsome and intluenco my father to do right. Well, bIio’b
Mbs. Julia A. Stakkbt, trance speaker. Wilmington, 0
So she's somewlieres, I know, round here. I N’o.5 Poplar Place. Boston. Mass.
Mbs. Lauba Currr Smith lectures In Tompkins, McLean
Mas.
A
bbt
N.
B
urnham
,
inspirational
speaker,
ho.fi2
Tre

day, we praise thee; and as Mother Nature Is mistaken about my father. He’s doing right now. want to'get- into communication with her. I ’ve
Co.,N.,Y.. during August; in Providence, II. I., during Sen.
street, Charlestown. Mass. .
_______
calling from the earth the richness of bud ami Sho'h mistaken; old Aunt Paul lias told her too ! got a good many things to tall her that will inter mont
Bias E. BL'RR,lnsplratlonalspeakor.box7,Houthford,C<?M. teinbcr; In Springfield. Mass., fluring October; In Worcester
during November and December; In Albany, N. Y.,durlni
Db. James K.Bailet, box 394 LaPorte, Ind.
1
blossom and fruit, so may we, leaving the dark many lies; slic'd better not believe any more of' est her, about her mother. Good-day, sir.
January. Permanent address, 179 Temple street, New Haven
(
Addie L. Ballou. Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., care
CMbs. Mabt Lxsston Strong, 70 Jefferson st., Dayton, O.
ness of all past errors, prepare to 4un our souls ’em, She’s always making trouble.NMy father’b I April 16.
R. P. Journal.
,
Wm. Bryan,box 53, Camden P. O., Bflch.
Mbs. Almira W. Smith, 55 Cumberland st.. Portland, Me.
in thy wisdom, that we may grow strong in thee; about as near right as lie can be, now; so I do n’t.|
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Crock, Mich.
Dr. II. B. Storer. 137 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
Mbs. E. T. Boothr, Milford, N. H.
• that we. to ), may hud and blossom and fruit for see any need of my coming back and influencing f.....
Mbs. Coba L. V. TArrAN, care Messrs. Bedpath 4 Fall, So
Sam Going.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass., or 13$ 8th ft.; New York.
the grand destiny which thou hast ordained for him. I think ho is sensible enough to know what I How do yon do, stranger? (to the chairman). I one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
Thomas B. Tatlob Inspirational, Providence, B. I.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Byllene. 151 West 12th st.. New York.
J. II W.Toohbt, Providence, 11.1.
^pril 15. _ to do himself.
us. Aiuoli
| am from Missouri. My name was Sam Going.
Warren Chase, 614 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Bfo.
HudbomTuttle, Berlin Helghta.O.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston. Mass.
Mns. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 81,
. I know what sho means; but there isn’t a bit [Not gone?] They say I'm gone, but I don't so
Dean Clare, Sheboygan Falls. Wh., care Dr. A. Clark.
Questions and Answers. ,
Clairstrcot.Clovoland,0.
A. B. Child, We*t Fairlee, Vtof truth in it, I'd just as lief Aunt.Paul would j see it. I wag in the grain business with my bro
F. L. II. Willis, M. D.. Willimantic. Conn., box 362.
Annie Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warren ave . Chicago, ill.
Conthoi.i.ing Sl’llïlT.—If you have questions, know 1 ’d said sho lies, as not; because she does, । ther Joe, and, if there aint no objections to it, I'd
N. Frank White’s address during August and September,
Dr. J. 11. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
Boston; care Banner of Light.
Mr. Chairman, I sliall hear them.
Mrs. Lora h. Craio, Bradford,N. H.
and sho knows it too—if sho does belong to the like to send him a word or two. Well, stranger,
B. V. Wilson; Lombard. Ill.
Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, 699 S awmut avenue, Boston.
E. 8. Wheeler, care Basner of Light, Boston.
■
(Jl'F-S — Will the intelligence give mo bls opin church. Sho’ll have to say a few more prayers be’s a hard-shell Baptist. I do n't know as I can
Dr. James Cooper, Jicllefontainc, O., will lecture and
J. G. Whitnrt, Inspirational speaker, Bock-Grove City
take
subscriptions
for
the
Banner
of
Light.
ion with regard to the truth of the theory taught and give a little more money to the church before crack the shell and got out the nut, but I’ll try.
Floyd
Co.,
Iowa.
.
',1
Lewis F. Cummings, inspirational,Chicago, Ill., care RoMibs It Acclbta Whiting, Inspirational. Address during J"
by the book called “The Hollow Globa; or, tho sho’ll get absolved from some of her sins—ac
’Phllosophlcal Journal.
,
Augu-t. 86 Llnculn street, Boston.
°
I tried when I was here, but I did n’t make out liglO
G
eorge w. Carpe-<dkr, clairvoyant and Inspirational
World’s Agitator and Reconciler
Mbs; E. A. Williams. Oriskany Falls. N. Y.
..
cording to her idea.
anything at it. Ho sa^s I've gone to hell. I say speaker, Kendallville, Ir <1.
8. H. WonTMAH, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
t
Ans— It Is our opinion that there is not much
Mbs. Lucia II. Cowles. Clyde, O.
.
Mbs. S. E. Wxbneb, Apploton. WIs., box 11.
I hope mother won’t make herself uuliappy any I have n’t. I’d ought to know; I do know. Why,
J. P. Cowlkb. M. I), will lecture on “Human Tempera
truth contained In that theory; Indeed, I doubt If tnoro about it. Tell her not to believe a word of
' Lois WAISDBOOKER, box 948, Battle Cicek, Mich.
.
meats.
“
Address,
Camden,
Me.
stranger, I never was so well off in my life as I
Pbct. E. Whirrlb, Clyde, O.
Mr. M.C. Connelly. Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak
there is any. Experience and tho demonstra it, bt'eauso there is n’t a word of It true. Tell old
E Wheeler, seml-tranco and Inspirational, Utica, N. Y,
am now. If this is hell, it’s a pretty good hell. er. will answer calls to lecture.
Db. E. B. Wheelook, Pleasanton’ Kan.
tions of science prove the contrary, and prove
M
rs. Marietta F. Crobb,trance speakcr.Bradford, Masi.
Aunt Paul to come' and talk with me, and I 'll The devil and I must have been first cousins, Jo
William H. Willxhan, Alblun, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Mrb. Belle A. Chamberlain. Eureka. Cal.
‘
this theory to lie mere speculation—nothing more. tell her some things sl^i won't expect to hear.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Mrs. J. F. Colf.b, tyance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
have given me such good quarters. [You are
A. C. and Mns. Eliza C. WoonnuEE. Eagle Harbor, N. 7.
Q.—1h there any truth in the biblical idea that Gotfil-day, sir. I am a saucy little chap, I know,
Db. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton. N. H.
Wabben Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
pretty well off, then'.'] Oh, yes, stranger, I am
Mrb. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
»
Mbs. MaiitJ. Wilooxson. Milford, Conn.
“tho wagtiH of Min Im tienili ”?
Mus.
1).
C
hadwick
.
tranccsDcaker.Vineland,N.
J«,box
272.
but I always toll tho truth. [The truth Is’very well off. I am satisfied. Joo is a good follow,
MissSüsie À Willis,249 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Dr. H. IL, Crandall. P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
'
A.—Vi»h, a very great truth; death to tho sin— bard to bear, somotlmos ] Well, sometimes things
Mabt J. •> bbtwobtii, Newport. Mo .box 40.
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colby, trance speaker, Pcnville, Ind.
but ho is so wrapped up in his religion that lie
WXBBSI Wight, Inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N.Y.
• not «peeially to the Hlnnt<r, by any nieaiiH. AH that are" hard to bear are good for |is. Good-by.
Ira II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
.
Mb N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, will answer calls
can hardly come out of his shell long enough to
Mrs. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mais.
aln-ln Npreially related lo Ilin phyHica) body, and
to lecture In tho New England States. Address, Boston,
A. H. Darrow. Wavnesvllle, III.
April 15i f •
do business in decent shape, Now, what I want
Mass., care Banner of Light.
•
j
V;HENRY lt. Doane. Vineland. N. J.
hart nothing tn do .with the houI, except in a hocsins. Victoria C. Woodhull, 44 Broad street, New York,
is for him to give this now spiritual religion a
A. Briggs Davis will answer cads to speak on Spiritual
Daniel White. M. D., Virden, 111.
ondary hihiho. The hin dies—mo <1ooh. the body. "Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
ism. the Woman Question and Health Iteform. P. O. address.
Mrs. Mart E. Wither, Marlboro', Mass., P O. box 532.
sifting, and see what lie can make out of it.
Clinton. Mass.
.
_
They who are called HinnerH live on, forever and answered by-"-Vashti.” ... .
■
'
Mrb. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Burlington, Vt, care
Dr. D. I> Davis, Inspirational, 66 Leverett st.TBoston, Ms.
Ho once wanted mo to sift bis religion, and said__
■
,
SIr. A. E. Dorr will attend funerals in Herkimer County, Col S. S. Brown.
‘ forevermore.
r . . \
Mns.-N. J. WrLLis, 94 Windsor street, Cambndgonort. Ms«.
lie never would find fault after that, if I was n’t a N. Y., and vicinity Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
•
Invocation.
A. A. Wueblook,Cleveland,O..care American Spiritualist,
' Q.—What Ih »in?
.
D
r. J. K doty, Covington. La.
Mbs. Julibttb Ybaw will speak In North Scituate, Oct. 22.
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington, O. "
Oh tbou who art tho one^Gofl over all, thou Christian. ’ Well, I went in, Stranger, and I come
A.—Sin in UHRjtlly defined to be a violation of
.Addrcns Northboro’. Mass.
George Dutton. M. 1)., West Randolph, Vt.
out right agin it, and when I told him so he said
Mbs' S’ANNIS T. Touno will nnswercalls to lecture; also
Mrb. Addie P. Davis. Whitehall, Greene Co., Ill,
law. I do not ho understand it. Sin, to mo, is rfh; who in the promised land romemhereth thine Is
will perform tho marriage rite and attend funerals. Address, .
MibbS.E Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland,N. J.,box2b..
Centro Strafford, N. II., care Dr. H. C. Coburn.
* attempt to violate the law, wo being, by reason of rael, and forgettoth hot the Gentile, we. dedicate he must then make up liis mind that I was lost.
Frank Dwight, Montana. Iowa.
•
M». 4. Mns Ww. .1. Yhnwa. Boise Cltv. IdahoTerrltory,
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. IL will answer cal)
onr Ignorance or greennoHH, in a Htatu of ibhar- onr souls and their manifestations to tlii’O pray 1 told him I reckoned he'd find mo, when he got
Bev. John 8. Zelleb, Burlington, N. J.
in Ncwdlampshlrc and Vermont.
•
.
..
on
the
other
side,
somewhere
—
in
a-pretty
good
mony with the law; and -therefore the law acts ing for lin especial blessing to rest? upon this hour,
Prop. Wm. Denton, Weliesly,Mass.
.
Mibb Lizzie Doten, Pavilion 57 Tremont street, Boston.
B^erely upon uh, and continuen ho to act until that in the soul’s groat .barvest-lanfl we niay place, too. I.want him to bo as fair in dealing
Dr. E. C. Dunn,Troy. N. Y.
CONVENTION NOTICES.
reap fruits an hundred fold for .tlio seeds which with my religion as I was with his, and-if he
the Hln is deqd..
. : • •
Mm. Aoneb M. Davis. Rock Bottom, Mass,.
J. Hamlin Drwey. M. I)., will answer calls for Sundav lec
comes
out
as
I
didjdl
right;
I
shan
’
t
find
fault.
we
shall
sow
here
this
day.
And
unto
thee,
ob
Q.—Can the intelligence inform uh why ho
tures on the scientific phases of Spiritualism and reform
Ninth National Convention — The American
, April 16.
Address, 260 Eliot street. Boston, Mass.
•
many—even tlioHu’whom wo have known to have thou Jelipvah of tho- nations, bo all oRh praises Good day, captain general.
.
Association of Spiritualists.
Miss Nellie L. Davis, box 323, care A. P. Lake, Lowell,
To the Spiritualists of the World:
/
April 16. •
- led good, moral .live«—are called upon to Hufier forever and forovórinóre; Amon.
Mass.
.
'
Tho
Ninth
Arbual Meeting of tho American Association of
•
M
rb
.
E
D
esmondb
,
M.
D.,
509
Sth
Avenue,
New
York.
:
William Thompson.
:■
. so much. tortureJiiHt--previotiK to disHoJution?
.
Mns, M. A. Ellis, inspirational speaker, will answer calls Spiritualists will tía hold at Island Grove. Abington, .Mass.,
Questions and Answers. ?
Will you be kind enough to say for me, through to lecture in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Address. commencing on FrltiBy, tho,13th day of September, 1872, at ten •
A.—By reversing thlHuo-called «acred Hentenee,'
o’clock In trio mornlnlsjiiMi continuing three days.
Ind
Ques.—(From a correspondent.). Messages are your valuable jqurnal, if my friends desire to test Indianapolis.
■ yon have a key to the whole thing: The fear of
Each active State or Territorial organization of Spiritual
Rev, k. G. Ecclfb, Kansas City, Mo. .
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tho Lord- iH .tho beginning of ignorance. I know quite often given here from children, who speak this matter and me, they have only to avail them- Broadway, New York.
Invited to send one delegate foreach fractional fifty numbers
*
.
oi such organization, and of each working Local Society,
t it road«, thebeglnninff&f wisdom;” but I iako of their present lióme, mentioning only that it is solveé of the means that are scattered throughout
James Foran,M, I) . Bygoan Home, Florence, N.Y,
and each Progressive Lyceum within tho b lindarles of such .
Andrew T. Fobs. Manchester. N. H.
.
exception to that. “The fear of. the Lord is the pleasant, and'generally telling'us that they live the land; but I want the very bes», and I don't
State or Territory. Each Province of the American Conti
J. G. Fibh. Avon Springs. N. Y.
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beginning of ignorance.“ Ignorance brings upon
Mbs. Clara A. Field. IjJ Middlesex street, Lowoll, Mass.
elation within Its limits, and the District ot Columbia two
us air our Hollering. Ignorance of the Divine the message is sent. Will yon describe a spiritual used the means and satisfied themselves whether
MKB. M. Louise Frknoh, trance and inspirational speaker. delegates
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¡power governing in «oublife and in earth-life, home, .Its surroundings, amusements, employ pr no it is a humbug. After they have done that,
g
Charles D. Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich. . any State. Territory or Province, which has no General Asso- .
Boclation, Is Invited to Bond one delegato for each fractional
S
George A. Fuller, inspirational, Natick, Mass.
if ' they see fit to cast their voté’ against it, why—
. governing everywhere, under all circutu^tances^ ments, and give us some idea of its location?
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members,
to
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said
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Meotlqg
and
participate
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, inspirational, Sextonville, Rich
produces the fear of death;- and that, in turn, pro» ' Ans.—No; you might as well ask us to describe as tho Missouri chap says—I shan’t find fault. I land
In the business which comes belore It.
.
..
Co., Wis., care F D. Fowler.
’
Victoria C. Woodhull, President.
Db. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
.
ducoB upon the body^and upon thq soul intense God. The things of the spirit aró to be spiritually know their desire' to communicate with me. I
Henry T. Child, M. D.,634 Race street, Philadelphia, Secre^
Dr. IL P. Fairfield, Ancora. N. J.
•
. su fieri ng. It plunge« it, for tho time being, into findorsfood. Now it is expected that if I give a want them to undelrstand that I am equally anx
J. Wm. Fletcher, Westford, Middlesex Co., Mais.
fary,
z
,
’
Kev.J. Francis,Ogdensburg,N.Y.
Tho Board of Trustees will moot at 645 Washington street,
hell; and when humanity love God more,and description, 1 shall give an accurate one, or none ious to communicate .with them. I've been here
Mrb. M. H. Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
Borton, on Tuesday, the 10th of September, at 8 r. m.
.
A. B. French, Clyde. O.
.
fear him Ichh, they will enjoy more and Hufier at all. I cannbt do it. I can billy go so far as before. William Thompson, of Bangor.
. Kbbbey Graves. St. Joseph. Mo.
.
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others have gone,du declaring these homes do bo
Mns. M. L.'S. Giluamb, Inbp rational speaker, Brighton,
Th« Reiormors. ProffroealnnlBtu. Spiritualists, ^oman Suf»
La Grange Cn., Ind.
.
• Q.—Ib there any good reason for supposing that beautiful, In saying that-they are tangible reali
fraglfiU, Labor Keformers; Shakers, Quakers, ana HeilalonloU
Isaac r. Greenleaf. 27 Milford street. Boston,Mass.
of all classes, and all lovers of peacu and good win to all man»
Miss Helkn Grover, inspirational speaker, Blooming
Andrew Miller.’
LWiNMirth may not continue to exist for ages to ties, that they are dwellings surrounded by the
kind, are Invited'to moot in convention at Vlnelnnd.N. J..
ton. Hl., drawcr'28.
jjome^nnd be inhabited, a« now, by man and the beatftifnl in nature — perhaps by trees, water,
I vjjsh to communicate with my brother, who
Dr.Gamhagk,lecturer,1348outh7thst., WllUamsburg.N.Y. Wednesday and Thursday, August 7th and 8th, 1872, at 10
Db. L. P. Griggb, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind. * o'clock a. m.
‘
,
lower order« of creation?
.
shrubbery, flowers. All that goes to make up a lives in North Square, Boston. His name is John
The object of this call Is to take Into consideration anew •
Sabah Graves,inspirational speaker. Berlin, Mich
Mrb. Laura De Force Gordon will respond to Invita form of government, recognizing the .principles of Christ as
• A.—There Is.very good reason to suppose,-ay, beautiful rural homo here, generally constitutes Miller. My name was Andrew' Miller. I want
to lecture for Lyceums, woman suffrage and other so our foundation—which Is tho Golden Rule—to be planted at
more, to know—that. It must continue on,-almost the beauty of a spiritual home, and yet these him to know that there is a life after death. He tions
cieties, in the New England and Middle States, upon the fol the head of our Government; ano to do away with all implo-,
lowing subject?: bt$wir next Great Political Problem; 2d, monts ot war, and to rid our nation of debt. ,kc.
in Its present state, for millions of years to come, spirit-homes are so far beyond your earthly does n't believe-lt,__No w I want him to know that -Idle
Also, to nominate candidates for President and Vice Presi»
1
Women and Working Men; 3d, A Crisis in Politics. Ad
dent ón tho ttue platform of Equal Rights—ope man and wo»
; growing beautiful, becoming more and more per hoqies in beauty, that it would be impossible to the dead live, andlïïàt ttfêÿ can roturiiand"com dress, Washington, D. C.
.
man—equal in all departments of tho government, and to
Mb. J. G. Giles, Princeton,Mo.
feet, but very gradually..
,.
give you, an accurate, dospription of them. No municate with those they have left. That’s what
serve for the good of our beloved country, and to establish a
N. 8. Greknleap, Lowell. Mass.
new form of government for tho world.
Mobes Hull. Vineland. N. J.
. (¿—Why do Spiritualists ignore the divinity of spirit ever has done It; no spirit can do it.
~ ' brings me hero to-day. I was «thirty-six years
Mb. S
Miss n. Mitchell,
° V. Gifford, ■1
Mrb. Elvira S. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
*
Mbs Jul.a iioasb,
the Bible?
Mr. R. M. Adams,
Q.—(From the audience.) How far .is a man old at the timé of my death. I was lost at sea, in
D. W. Hull, inspirational and normalspeakor.IIobait.Ind.
Miss L. L. Lamb,
Mbs E. a. Loomis,
Lyman C. IIowr, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
•
.
a storm. I was a sailor. I have been gone thir
: A.—Because they are sensible people on that a free agent, while in a material body?'
John Williams. ■
Mb. C E. Loomis.
Mrb. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich .carolLTalbot.
Mbs. D W. Gifford.
Mrb. M. 8. Townbend Hoadley. Bridgewater, Vt.
: April 16.
point. They ignore-tliojlivinlty-of.tlw Bible in a; .„. A;-rJnst so far as he acts in consonance with teen years. Good-day, sir.
Vineland, Ml liith. 1872.
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y. Persons or societies
special sense; but I doubt if there are any among the law of that body, and the law governing In
desiring his services at funerals, weddings, or for lecturing,
doorfl or oi t, may address as above.
Ohio—Grove Meeting nt Bprlhcfleld,
Séance conducted by Babbi Lowenthal; letters inE.
them who will go so far as to tall you that the. the universo, and no further. When he acts in
Annie Hinman. West Winsted. Conn.
.
Sunday, Adgust 4th. a Spiritualists* and Llborallsts’ Basket __
■ . ■■ _ Charles Hoj.t, Warren, Warren Co.. Pa.__________ :________ Meeting
-Bible-is-nbLaH-di.viiia.aB_any_QtlifiLjiiiQk;_fQr_LLiHu.. .antagonism to the law, he suddenly finds he has answered by 11 Vashti.’*
wilrbo held at the Fair Grounds "AVrangemotits for
.
Mrb. A. Hull, trance and inspirational speaker, 1716 Park excursion trains from neighboring cities are being made, and
They know it lo be so. They have been taught no freo agency; and when anything transpires to
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa
prominent speakers engaged. Mr R. M. «hennan and other
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that it is by higher intelligences, -whom they be bring him into an inimical condition with the
noted physical „and test mediums will he present August 1st
, MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. '
Stowe and onc-halfin Hyde Park, Vt., for one year. Address and hold evening meetings at Allen's Hall. Tho Grove Meet» ,
lieve.
...........................
law, then, in that respect, lie is no free agent. For 77iuri(7<iyl.zl/>n7l8—Invocation; Qncfltlon! and Answers; Stowe, Vt.
.
‘
Ing Is designed to bo one of the largest and most interesting
Mrs. Hettie Clark-Harding, trance speaker, 24 Dover of tho season, and all. within easy distance should not fail to
(Ju.—(From the audiencn.) There are larger example: a man falls down and breaks his leg. Lucy Klee, ot Boston, to her husband and children; Ella street,
Boston. Mm*
, attend.
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storms in it than in any other book that I ever ■He desires that )eg to be whole; he is sorry that Louis, to h(a hither: Julius Flavio, ot Oranto, Italy, to Ida
■ ' W. W.Lbw«',
( Committee.
lecture and attend funetnls. Address. Bethel, Vt.
■
mot.
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the accident has happened. So far as that is con brother in libs-on; Ezra 8, Gannett.
James II.Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
John Olinger, J .
Monday, rtpnf 21.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. O., Cleveland. O.
.,
A,—The Bible contains a large majority of that cerned,-his freo-agency is lost; be has to wait for Aloxand«
r Dunbar, of Scotland, to his son John; Eliza Crano,
Zrlla S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately. Mass.
New Bedford, to her children; Deborah Frye, of Hye, N.
The Central New York Aoaoclntlon of
which ia utterly false and gooil for nothing; but time and circumstances to repair the damnge'i of
Sidney Howe.Inspirational, 14 Chester Park, Boston, Mass.
IL; John Cameron, of Tarrytown, Penn.: Capt. Thomas
' ■
Splrltnnllata
.
Dr. E. B. Holden,inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
.. it contains enough,of truth—of the fine gold—to nothing else can do it.
Grier, ol BrMoL Maine; Mary Vane.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Mi,
Witt
hold the Third Quarterly Meeting in Owen's Hali.OiliTuesday, April 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrb. A. L. Hager, inspirational, Mount Clemons, Mich.
■ Rive it a place in our love, and commend it to our
kany Falls, Oncidi Co., N. Y.. on Saturday and Sunday. AU
Q.—Are we. not all creatures of destiny—fate, Nehemiah
wheeler, of Chicago, to his son; John Wilkes
Mrb. F. O. 11yzeiu>U3 East Baltimore st .Baltimore, Md. ' gust 17th and 18th, beginning at 10 a m. A. A. Wheelock, ,
Booth;' Minnie .MJcn, of Scarborough, Me., to her grand«
respect. Robert B. Thomas, in compiling Ids al-' as wo term it?
Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
editor of tho American Spiritualist, arid others, are engaged
mother; James Dorm, of Boston.
.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, 64 Grand Biver street, Detroit, as speakers. A groat time Is-expected, A cordial Invitation
manac, made ninny miutakes, as Nature and bcIThursday, April25. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—I so believe, because we are all in the
Mich.
'
Is given to all. Efforts will bo ma-io to provide for visiting
Henry J. Kaytnoml, of Now York, to his daughter; Tom AtchL
once prove; and yet tho divinity of. the book bands of God, who deals with ns as it pleases him. son,
Db. P. T. Johnson,lecturer, Ypsilanti,Mich.
>
friends. Oriskany Falls Is on tho Midland Ballroad, between
.
of New Orleans, La.; Eliza flow, of Newington, NHL;
Wm. F. Jamieson, 139 and 141 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill
Utica and Norwich.
. Db E. F. Beals, President.
Thomas
Bradley,
of
Boston
;
Eddie
Jarvis,
of
Detroit,
Mich.,
should by no meana bo ignored or overlooked be
Q.—A mah’s’aafety depends something upon to hla mother.
W. Lindsey Jack. M. D„ Beverly, N. J.
L. D. Smith, Secretary.
.
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Chicago,
Ill.
cause of the mistakes. There never watt a line his foresight, or upon his power to guard against Monday, April 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
arvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Sundays
written that was not divinely insptre'iffl care not accident, does it not? Heis the most of a free Thomas Goddard, of Boston: Annie Cameron, of New Bed forHthe
Quarterly Conference.
friends in tho vicinity of Sycamore, IlL, on tho Spirit
ford, Mass., to Capt. William Cameron; Nellie Adams, of
The Northern Illinois Conference of Spiritualists will hold
ual I’hllo9ophyr>nd reform movements of tho day.
what, that line was. All intelligence is of divine agent who can shun these accidents the best.
Nashua. N. JL: Bi t«ey Edson,
•...
..
thflrsecond session In St Charles. Kane Co. Ill.« Friday,
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., pa., box 34.
Tuesday, April M—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Saturday and Sunday, August 16th. 17th and 18th.
' origin; it is intelligence that writes your books.
Db. C. W. Jackson, Oswego,-Kendall Co.,Ill.
A.— Yes; the old adage, “ho who is foro- Charlotte. Steinway, of New York; Lula Davis, of Baltimore;
Arrang- ments.will be made to accommodate all who coint
8 A. Jebpeb, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
.
White, of Bennington Vt.: James Fisk. Jr.
Q.—Please explain how it is possible that warned is forearmed, is a truth. If there were Thomas
E.
V. Wibon and other BDeaacrs will be present. AU are in
A
lfred
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elley
,
normal
speaker.
Roby
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s
Corner,
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Thursday. May 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
vited. and a good time may confidently be expected.
Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton. N. J,.
. spirits enn bo photographed.
no limit to your free agency, you would all bo Lola Montez, Countess of Landsfelt, to friends on the Pacific
By order of the Executive Committee,
. /
D.
P.
K
atnbr, M D., St. Charles, HI.
,
Johnnie Hathaway, ot Boston, to his father; Elizabeth
43
D. P. Kayner, President. .
•
A.—They first pass tbomnelvob through a chem rich men, every one of you. It is fortunate for Coast:
George F. Kittrjdge, Buflnlo,M. Y.
Hail, of Koxbury, Mass., to her iiusoand; Samuel Meredith,
C.K. W. Howard, Secretary.
Mrs.M: J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
of
Boston.
.
ical process which is analogous to tho process or you that there is a limit, because in your igno
Mus. Frances Kingman. New London, Conn.
Monday, Hay 6 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; Em
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull. Aantabula Co., O.
galvanism. They are plunged—if you please—In rance you would run too far; you would grasp mnT
Shaw, ot Boston, to her parent«; Samtiel Hahnoman
M
rs. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. H.
Passed to Spirit-Lift):
to hh father; Abou, an Esquimaux Indian, to
: a bath of certain chemicals, that will be held in too much, and it would sink you, instead of ele Wadlelgh,
Mbs. Frank Reed Knowles.Inspirational speaker, Breeds
Cant. Neal; Patrick Henry; Michael Finney, of South Boston.
From Paw Paw, Mich., Roy Warner, son of Lottie and Ed
Mich. '
-.
solution for a very abort time only, becanse they vating you in the scale of being. There is a wise Tuesday, Mau “. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; Ville,
Mrb. Db. H. R. Knaggs, box 201, Traverse City, Mich.
win Warner, nged 6 months and 20 days.
*
Emmons; Hilda; Joe Argus; Nancy Tucker, of Boston, to
are taken from tho air, and the air absorbs them providepco in all things, and it is displayed most Dr.
John R. Kelso, Springfield, Mo.
-.
•
Brother Warner Is a firm believer in spirit communion, and
her children.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O
It
was
cheering
to
see
how
his
belief
boro
him
up
in
this
hour
Thursday.
May
9.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
again very quickly ; but tho Bpirit can hold them' boautifully.ln this law of free agency.
Mibb Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, care Dr. B. H.
of trouble, lie was not willing, though urged, to call in an
Mary Flnerloy. of South Boston; Annetta Pago, of Now York
4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
in form for a Bufticiout length of time to impress
Orthodox minister. “Onr philosophy,“ said ne, “is more
Q^^ome people in this life have an abundance City, to her motlnr: Baron Schleswig, ol GermanyWhite Crandon
Mbs. F. A. Logan, Geneseo. Wis.
beautiful in this hour than any other.“ At the funeral ser
Antelope,“ to Col. Chlvlngton.
itseif upon the sensitive plate. The use of a me-• of gIBfftlllngs all their lives; others hive nothing Monday, May 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Cephas B. Lynn. Sturgis. Mich.
vices the speaker said death Is only a change; thegwv&U
Dr. George W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad only a gate to tho higher life; that we have two bodies—spitAnn Pettis, of A’uburn, N. Y., to her mother; Addison
dintn 1b necessary as a condenser.
but suffering. Does not this make any difference Lucy
dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
■
■
itual and physical. All physical bodies are subject to we.,
Chesswell, to Daniel and Wildam Chesswell; Edwin M. Stan
Charles A. Lohmueller, trance speaker, Buttovil’e Or.
Q.—(From the audience.) A few weeks since, in the spirit-life?
law of change. They can only keep their present form till
.
ton; Annie Curtis, of Anderson street, Boston, to her mother.
'
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, San Francisco. Cal.
they arc perfected by the 1’fe principle, then the life or spinti
Tuesday,
May
14.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
■ Inoticed there was a question asked hero: “Are
Prof. R. M. M’Cord, Centralia, 111.
A.—Yes, it makes a very great difference. The Elizabeth Stone, of Blue hill. Me., to her children; Capt. Wil
belnga-pr -grhslve principle, breaks its connection with wo
Emma M. M artin «inspirational speaker, Birmingham^ Mich
physical ana rises to a higher life, while the forces of nature
spirit photographs genuine?” and the answer old story of “ the rich man and Lazarus ” should mot Seldars, to his «liters; Teddy, to Miss Lucy Smith; Abel
Mb. F. IL Mason; inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. H
seize upon tho physical body and carry It back to the quies
of Woodstock, Vt.
.
was; " Seine are, and some are not.” How are convey a great truth to you. Bielies bring to the Smith,
Mrs. A. E. Mosbop, inspirational. Dayton, O.
Thursday, May 16 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
cent mineral world. God has not afflicted you; it Is only tno
P. C. Mills, North Waterboro’, Me.
Alfred Huger, of Charleston, 8. C.; John Stuart; Annie
workings of natural law. Your boy had reached such a con
vro to understand that?
.
possessor those sordid conditions that are inimi Grier, of Germantown, Penn., to her mother; Col. Thomas
Mbs. Anna Al. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport. Conn
dition that its little spirit could not progress and retain iu
Mbs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincv, Mass.
• A.—You are to understand that spirit artists in cal to happiness-after death. There is not more Chlckerlng.
connection with the body. Little Roy had more the appear.
Frank M cAlpine, Dowagiac, Mich, ’
Monday, May 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
anccofan angel than a phys’cal being. The parents knew
this life sometimes perpetrate fraud ujion you; than one in a hundred who can escape these Clarcnc” Walters, of Nashville, Tenn.; Frances Faroli, to the
Mrs. huzABEtn Marquand, trance and Inspirational
that they would meet their darling boy beyond the river.
speakoK‘767 6tn avenue, New'York.
Wo thought, as we witnessed tho scene, that nothing anon
Gray Nuns of Montreal; “ Mnmmle.’’ to Mrs. Elizabeth Car
simply that; and nothing more.
•
sordid conditions. I have seen rare exceptions, ter, of Brunswick. Ca.: Dr. Sydney Doane, to Mrs. William
Mrs. Lizzie Manchwster, Stoneham, Mass.
of the positive knowledge of Spiritualism could enable us io
Q — Why are sinners punished for rnorely at but they are very rare. Now, then, if you do not Bennett, of New Ycrk Citv.
Mrb. Mary A Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In Illinois and meet and witness death without any ftar about the future.
Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co., Ill.
■_
F.MOALPIHE■
Tuesday, May 2l.-lnvocation; Questions and Answers;
tempting to sin, without being able to consum have those riches, the chances are you will be Minnie
Mrb. Nrttie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Garcia, to htr father: David McGIlvray: John Clark,
mate the sin?
From New Britain, Conn., July Sth, after months of
to his family; Tom Sibley, of Galveston, Texas, to Ms brother
Mrs. Tamozinr Moorb, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
better fitted to enjoy the happiness of the spirit
Rev. A. K. Macsorlky will answer calls to lecture on
sickness, Rosa M., only daughter of Henry and Maria S. Rich-,
partner.
~'
A.—Because they are in antagonism, then,*to land—that yon will rise to. a higher estate in tliat and
Thursday,~Mau 21—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Spiritualism. Address,San Francisco, Cal.
ards, aged 18 years.'
Deborah Willey, of Elliot, Mo.: Mary Jane Phillips, of Bos
Charles 8. Marsh.semi-trance speaker. Address. Wone
tho law, and there is a friction engendered be- spirit-land than if you had them.
.
Rosa was one of those premature spirits whom one Instinct*
ton: Susie Alexandr, ot Fall Blver. Mass., to her mother.
woo, Juneau Co., WIs.
Ively feels are not long for this life. Rhe had that natire
■ tween the law and themselves. It is exceedingly
Monday, May 27. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Db. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C./P. O. box 607.
Q.—1)0 you mean to convey the idea that most Margaret
sweetness and simplicity of character that endeared nerw .
Burke, of Yarmouth, N. 8., to her son Jame«; Jo
J. W. Matthews,lecturer,Heyworth,McLeonCo.,IU.
unpleasant to them, bnt it does not*hurt or break rich people find themselves in a bad condition on seph Westcott, of UtUeton, N. IL: Lucy Harris.of Boston,
all. Talent, judgment, discernment far beyond herycars. anu
Db. Jakes Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
to tier mother; William Sparark.of Sing Sing, to his mother;
J. Wm. Van Names, trance speaker,404 Dean street, Brook with a rare faculty of adaptation, she became the companion
tho law. . That which is a law cannot bo broken.
the other side?
of the senior or Junior who chanced to bo a RU^st in ner
Capt. John Eldrcdg*, to Capt. Harvey Thomas.
.
lyn, N. Y.; P. O address box 5120, Now fork
'
April 15.
,
father’s family. Nover with deeper regret have I stood ny»
Tuesday, May 2-.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Rilby C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
A.—Yes; a most deplorable condition. Your Johnnie
Wilkins, o’ Trenton, N. J., to his mother; L. Judd
cast off form to speak words of instructive consolation w
.
Mibb Susie Nickerson, 82 Dover street, Boston.
Jesus taught yon many truths, one of which is Pardee; Daniel Stiules, r f Exeter, N. IL, to his family; An
reaved friends than upon this occasion. As I looked upon imp
J. M. Norris, trance. Rock Island, HL
'
William B. Clay.
motionless features, which still boro tho Impress of the spinh
nie Henderson, to ler mother.
R
obert Dale Owen, Now Harmony, Ind,
that little children are of the kingdom of heaven, Monday, June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I could hut wt ep that one we expected in tho future to
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton,N. J.
My name is William B. Clay. I am.from Lox- they always reach a place of supreme happiness Alice
been one of tho world’s bright lights should have been so
Carter, of Murray Hill, N. ¥., to her mother; Thomas
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Northfield. Minn.
Lydia Ann Peabsall, Insplratlenalspeaker, Disco Mloh.
early removed. She has gone from here, but by tne xnu"‘
ington, Ky. The darkness which, bangs over after death; and why? Though they may have Bennett.ol Boston; James Dugan,of Boston^ to his brother.
edge gained through spiritual revelation we know snoin w
Tuesday, June 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mbs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alstead, N. B
there, and will be the bearer of tho comforter to those remain
those I have left (I mean spiritual darkness) who been surrounded by the wealth of thfsTtfe, yet Samuel Persons, ol Boston,to his son: Alex. Reinhardt, to
G. Amos Pxiboe. 00x87. AnbnrnvMe...
Ing here; and is it not a sweet dispensation^» sorcowlng^oui81
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SPIRITUALISM,

MRS.
MAUD E. LORD'S
GOT DEN T»TM<~!O’VT7tFt-V-

its doctrines systematized,

What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ,
tho 1Iol Poho| Bapt|snl| EaUh| Repentance, Inspiration,
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirit», Judgment, Punishment. Salvation,
Progression,' the Spirit-World, tho Nature of Love, tho Go
nlus, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement,
It is dedicated to
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With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
Bound in beveled boards. Price 82.00} portage 89 cents.
Por sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WI’^E & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
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THIS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier
was given MRS. LORD while In a clairvoyant condition,
anti nu merous trials of this wonderful medicine havo won for
it n well deserved reputation.
MRS. LORD also cxamlneu and prescribes for disease by
sending lock of hair Price of examination »1,00 and a 3-ccnt
stamp. Send lor Circular
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j and Ed-

W- G. HOOKRR) General Agent.
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____ ____
1 cd with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of
AJNU OTUJE GREAT □CJEITA.U.
The Victim of Temptation, ana twenty-five „other very
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•costly and instructive cuts. Mababmub; or, Bblf-Ihmola- | desire this very curious book, should send for'It at cnce. It
tion. The perusal of this section alone will save millions of
gives three sloes of tho free love question with power and
lives from premature graves. Bend to DR. ANDREW STONE, eloquence. Prico 60 cents, postpaid; usual discount to tlio
Physician to tno Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. •¥.
trade.
........... J.uly 6.—tf
•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Address WM. WHITE & CO., Banner of Light Office.
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MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION.
.NEW BANK BUILDING,

No. 387 Washington Street, Boaton.
FTAHI8 Is the only Saving Batik In tho State that pays interckt on deposits for each and every full calendar month
they remain In bank. The Institution has a guarantee fund
of •205,000.00 for the express protection of depositors,
_J_uno 1—13 g------- ;----------------------- - -------------------------------------------------
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WEEp-KNQWN CLAIRVOYANT.

Btoiy of more interest since wo read Alice Cary’s ‘ Clover*
nooV-WiM' Oirn MagaHne.
.
Price 75 cents, postage ¡2 cents.
Orders should be addressed to tho Publisher, LOU H.KIMBALL, 225 W. Randolph street, Chicago, III.
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GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

.

.

Price aijg. pflBtQK016 ccnU.INCLOSE yi,00, lock of hair and handwriting with ago and
ror Bai^ Wholesale and retail by the publiahorfl, WM;
♦L!cx ^^aUcDfef^rnCiV,I0^ni5iS5a^^tM and P^’crip- WHITE & CO., at the BANNER GF UQQT BOC KH TORE
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V Author of the Letters of JunlUs. A demonstration. Over
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Trby,N.-Y., p»colncldenee»^and n«. on«i Incompatible fact; 335pagoB.
and obtain a large, highly Hluitratod Book on thia «v.tom I rrico »l;59r--Forjalo at thl» oftlce.
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TONIU8 UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the
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In two lecture»
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This wonderful and thrilling hlstory«ha« been. RalliCJXttnD
’
from the annuls of thirty-two stirtcn by the author herself,
collected and written under the direct supervision and guld*.
.
unco of the spirits'. :
.
It contains exccr|Hs from the Spiritualism of the New Eng
land. States, California. Oregon. Hie Territories, f.'nnitda, tho
whole of the Son thorn. Western and Middle stat«»: Origin ..
and History ol Dark Circles, Inaugurated by. spirits who
lived on tills planet ten thousand years ng«); portrait of
Orens, the ‘•most undent angel ••; Wonderful.Manifestations
amongst the Red Men. Miners, fluid Bigners, un the Ocean. In
ContraT'and Houlh America; Rccords-’hllherto mumbllshcd
of Secret Societies, Strange Movement», A|u>Htollc’L'vndcrs,
and the Rise and Fall «’I Spiritual I’opcdotns. f’hurch -Trials, ' •
Excommunlcptlonsi. Martyrdom«, mid Triumphs, Witchcraft
and Necromancy In tho Nineteenth-Century, .tho Mighty
Conflict. Irresistible Warfare, and Present 'Urlumphs of this
most wondtrful movement, from tho opening of the gates
.
through the " Poughkeepsie Seer. ' to Hie great celebration1
of thit twentieth-anniversary.of the “ Rochester Knockings”;
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums. Societies,the Spiritual and Secular Press ami Pulpit, all brought tn tho
tribunal of public Judgment; the.secret things ot the movemenldiscloKed: lights and shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho
whole forming tho host htltknduus «kvklatiom that has
ever issue«! from the press.
.

Price 25 cent», pontage free.

WJIAT 1S SPlRITUALISM?and SHALLSPIRITUALIHTS HAVE A CREED7
cent», poatnge free.
■

In two lecture».

I’rlco'IS

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD. In two lectures, Price 25 cents, postage free.
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what
follows from it. In two lectures. Price 25 cent«», postage
free.
•
For sale wholesale and retail hy tho publishers, WM.
WHITE ACO.Jot tho BAN NEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
159 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
.

Ing to tho .doctrine "Whatever la, is Right."
Postage 12 cents.
.
•

STORY F OR THE TIMES.'
BY LOIS WAIBBROOKER.

This Is one of the beat books for general reading anywhere
to-be-found. It should and no doubt will attain a popularlt’’
equal to “Thr Gates Ajar.”
J37* Prico •!,25; postage, 16 cents.
The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by the
nublfaticri. WM. WHITE A CO.,At the BANNER OF LIGHT
JOOKSrORE, 15f Washington street, Boston, Mass
cow
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or

Aßtounding and Unprecedented Opon Communion between
Earth and tho World of tipij-fta.

ABO OF LIFE. Price 25 contR, poBtftge 2 ceuta.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or. Life accord-.

-

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

-

Price •1,00,

IR18T AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
ago 16 cents......... .
.
'
«
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20centB,poBtaRe2cent8.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Prico $1,00, poatFor sale*1 wholesale and retail by

.'Containing everything but the engravings, has |umI been
Issued. Price »3.75, postage Utt cents. '
:
Forsuh,wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE A CO., nt tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158 Washington street,
'Boston.Masa.
. •»'
•—
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the publishers, WM.

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mum.
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ing a brief dlsctiKRlon of the nodal Htatun, with reference to
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IMIOWN BROTHERS have had a profesional experience
J* of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
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:______
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come andTro cured “ without money and without price."
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THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY Y.S, DIABO

NINTH EDITION

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

RS.~jr L/SEAVEilN~~Magh«tic PliyHleTan
am! Medical Clairvoyant- Olllce lirt Went 3!<l street,
between 6tli iind 7th avenues. New York
Regular treat
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rartlculnr attention In lining up prescription«.

DB. A. B. CHILD’S WOBKS. ;

•

' 46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTOH, MASS.

Í Í L ,

A ASSOCIATION. No. !U (.llmmbers street, New York,
sollcltit 1’atentfi, exhibits, noils and buys 1'atcnta and Pat
ented Goods. “ Patkmt Riuiit Gazsttk," price 10 cents.
AGENTS WANTED. Apr. 27.
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' The End of the World. .
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The New Birth.
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A A Novelty In Political and I’opplar Literature. Agents,
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Of tho following named persons can be obtained at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 Cents kaoh:
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BEV. JOHN PIERPONT.
N FRANK WM?'
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
EMMA HARDINGE,
mr lovem w l is
I
ABRAHAM JAMES,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, ?r<Xllll??v»YSvlEK’
•
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
nvivTi
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
ONIhTA,
f Controls of 1
HOBART,
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GREAT
HEART,) Nameo.
D. D. HOME,
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MOSES HULL,
.
WARREN CHASE,
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LUTHER DOLBY, '
iXlLv E 1 EATIlhR,
WILLlAAiWHLTE,
LILY ’
ISAAC B. RICH,
'
DR. II. F. GARDNER.
1). D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
.. N. FRkNK WHITE, imperial,50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control oi J. William Van
* I
^amec, large size. |l,00.
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THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.
-------- -THE-8UIRLT BRIDE,25 cents;.do. 8x10, 5O.ccnt8.____
PINKIE, tho Indian Malden, 50 cents.
B3T* Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

ad. N. J.,

tiaittiv

UVDL1N

Aug. 3.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

■tf-May25.

OABTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

man Suf.

t

No. IIO Farrell strekt.

nmiH UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT

SOCIAL EVILS: Tlioir CaiiHrs and Cura. Bo-

.All'who have read Mrs. Walsbrookcr’s “ Alice Vaio ” will
bo anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
lishers have put forth In elegant stylo. It Is dedicated to
” Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Especially.” 'rue author says: ” In dedicating this book to
woman In general, and to-the outcast in particular, I am
prompted by a love of justice, as well as by tho deslro to
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
will insure Justice from others.”
.
.
Price •1,50, postage 20 cents.

,A

sident.'

'

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

Juno 8.

plicated nervous diseases tho Doctor claim» especial skill In
BUSINESS MEDIUM AND PSYOHOMETRIBT)
treating, and is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who
La.tc o£ Bouton,
been ctircd'bVhla .y.tum’ofiiracUco!101'011' partlc3 who
I OFALING, Clairvoyant Examination», Spirit Communion
Dr. Willi»’, address throuuli July and August will bo Glc- ri l15n1l,jJ|’”’!S,n!!1:trlwl!1|i o''Kinnv?!'»TnvaTfroInAiiyir8'

, Jecre-

A

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ait diHCOverod

'

.... THIRD EDITION.

CLECHC AND BOTANIC DRUGGIST, Invites tho at
tention uf clairvoyants t' the special advantages offered
Is
j j
I tlum at his establishment The usual discount in trade made
AZAVi
A. AvAUA/a A4i AAa
fr AAJAdAMj ¿y apothecaries to physicians, but refused to clairvoyants
P A Dr-tv QCO ’nTilliwiA«4?a Hawm
because they arc not of tho regular profession, Is allowed
. U, JjOa OO4) WllXlULtLublC) vOXLu.
them by him. ‘Fluid extracts uf n superior character, to/iwfvft »- HH...UI. n» urrrrTa Ka.K°thcr with articles difilciil: to be obtained In other drug
to Hl health, Dr. WILLIS has been compelled to storea, will bo found at his counter. Ho gives tho strictest
8 vo 4’’ ’da Sew York practice, and go to a place where attention to tho putting up of clairvoyant prescriptions.
th85°?r?
l"° 18 not as .great, and takes this preparations of this nature sent to any distance by express,
method of iufonning h s numerous patltnfa about tho coun- Call at or address BIT Washington street, notion,
try that for the present he may bo addressed as above.
in_tr
.
From this point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease
___ ________ __________________________________ • -____
—.
■
by hair and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this I
Q A 'NJ
P P A NT C\ T Q
i"Y
Une are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific I
xn
x o v_y
.
knowledge with keen and »earching Clairvoyance.
DR. ALBERT MORTON, MAGNETIC HEALER,

IIK. E b'K.'Hjll

MAGNETIC
LL ca*cs of nrrvuiis prostration and general dchllltvl from
' whatever riuBo.siicccRsfully tfi*atc<( by K. A I’.dJM lilt
Magnctizer. 23 West 27th street. New York CHy;' TJrtn»—
Olllce Treatment, •'<.(«•, Visits, |5,0O.
linicmv— Ju y 6.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

-

'~

U. G. HENRY’S snccln’.ty—Deafness. Hearing rcsior«
llrsl'trcaunent. No surgery.
;
/DR. MARY a. MITCHELL’S speclallty-Fcinxlc Dlse&sks .
Consultation Irvc
Delineations |2 to $*>.
No. lit'» Broadway. New York.
6w* — Jijly fi.

D

MBS. MADIA M. KING’S WORKS

TkR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, 55 La- (JiVD MORE) THAT YOU CLAIMED OR I EXXFBr°n8C ■lr-ct'11°8ton'___________ iW-jmy'H. pECTED'
.
Di 0> DEN3More..

arican

DRS. HENRY & MITCHELL,

PSYCHO M E T RISTS.

Yet deep within its heart of gold
-.......
The sunbeams love to play,
"
And from Its petals purely white
In the Development and Structure of tho Universe; The
*
Comes the unbroken ray .
Solar System, Lawn and Methods of Itn Development;
Which gives the colors all In one,
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition of thu HplrReflecting all, retaining none." .
Itual Universe. Price reduced to •!,75, postage 24 cent«,
The work la beautifully printed and bound, and makes ant
elegant book for the centre table or library^
" Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of Splrlt-idfc. and the Principle« ot the Spiritual
Price •!,50, postage 16cents..
.
Phllonorfhy. Price •1.00 pontage 16 cents.
• '

.

Louisville, Ky., May 20i7t, 1872.'

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Prico §1,50, post
age 16 cents.
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.000 solutions of dreams. Price 50 ccnta, postage 4 cents. .
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price 25c<mtH.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Prico
•1.50, postage 16 cents,
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Tito human race 100,000

THE-R1DDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 centH.

.

•

'

verse. A complete guide to ielf-0evolopmont in clairvoy
ance. Price •3.00, nosfago free.
—•
’

Inculcating the highest moral principles. - The author says In
her address “ To tho Reader ” :
“ Kind Rkadkii—* ou may think that I have chosen a sin
gular name for tho collection which I now give you‘In book
form; but is it not. good to seek to glorify common things? . years ago. Tho great standard work on human antiquity.
Price •1.50, postage 16 cents.
•
And though
I
“The Mayweed Is a bitter herb,
Foraslo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITK <t CO., at
’
A humble wayside flower.
.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
'
With neither form nor fragrance
,
street, Boston, Mass.
..
To grace a regal bower:
A common, vulgar, wayside weed,
That few would ever pause to heed,

I

23 Dlx Place-(oppofllto Harvard street)',' De G. will at |
tend funerals It requested._______________-i3wr_junct),
IN jVO

,

8EER8HIP: The MyHterluH of the,Mngnotlc Uni

Prose and Poetrv,

aiclan and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5.
:... 616 Washingtonstnct, Boston.___________________tf—Juno8.

o; also
ddress,

THE WONDERFUL8TORY OF RAVALE PTE,
and the Rosicrucian’s Story. Two volumes in one. An ex
traordinary book. Price 11,50, postage 16 cents., . •

■Author of “Alice Vulo." “Helen Harlow'. Vow," "Suffrage
for Woman," Ac.

RS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- OFTEN THE CASE . WITH MOST OF THE
_
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT

Mass,
tuallst
Oct. 2?.

P

on Love, Woman». Courtship, Marriage, and tho Laws nl
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price •1,50. postage 28 cts.

BLOSSOMS.

EHTAIILIHHEII 1H52.

ATENTS (or new Invention« accured In the United State*and all European countries at greatly reduced rates.
I'nlent rights and p iteuted goo fs »old i>n <;oinmU<ilon.
Inventor's lulvrnntluiinl <Jii/.<‘tte. iin cents po
year.
HENicY E. liOHOEIl,
Engineer and »’aunt Agent,
Apr. 13.
‘
•
.1(1 ’ Itroadwav, New York.

AFTER DEATH, or tho Disombodlmont of Man.
THE MASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain ralMil

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

MINISTERED "IT, THE EFFECT WAS SO'

May io — uw*

“ Victor racers wear Fame's Crown
Royally and grand.
•
Who to the racers fallen down
Lend a helping hand."
4tcow—July 27.

•

M

Ki. •
l, care

~

’

DE. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

*

»

American and Foreign Patent Oilice.

’ age

RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT
Circle Tuesday
4p*-July 27.
I AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIAR8. M, A. PORTER,'Medical and Business
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms 1 TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS
not open Wednesday and Saturday.
13w-—July 6.
______ _
.
= -■■7^-r-, -a t4.—¡-¡g-ti---- ---------- WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD REILfRS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tein- .
.
IU. Pio place; Boston. Hours, 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, ASIS

York.

c. w-

ORTHODOXY FALSE; SINCE. SPIRITUAL
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Prico 10 cents,
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION

Ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston,
and Bunday ovonlngs at 7i o'clock.

jr calls
faston,

pport in
ell as in
bly dear
d decay.,
t calmly
died tho
¡s closed
,d gladly
e on
blegain.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

\ IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDI-.

May“A-13wnfntlnUOllU'U‘lfunliern°‘l'!°'

183.

fafal ill*

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

PnTTClAIOTI
J. LLy DXVXCvUe

Storer’s Nutritive Compound], JS
.
. .. .
J

:--------------- I GINES
IIou« f^r’sto 4. Public

(VO^ 4 ConcordHqimr^BoBton.

lion, and
this hour
sail Id an
* is more
teralser*
t grave Is
les—spir
it to the
farm till
or spirit,
with tho
if nature
fiequles*
only the
haconetain Its
j appear*
its know
iver.
ng short
bions to
uture.
LPIHE.

Q

prozei; of Your 'nutritive' [Dr.

.Olllce -io B«i4>h Htroot, Boston.
BcsidencoHAYnldenSt., Lynn, Mass.

?sidenl.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cent«,
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In

Tho“location
nd b™lIs
>'

'

1»

AS had ovtr 25 years’experience In tho treatment of dis-1’I’flkCTlYYlrtTlTT AT
ease, mostly those who have failed of toiiof from other 1 JL vD ULaUVUV
Ua
source». Satisfaction absl’rkd. MBS.THOMAS, one of tho
v

mber,

ONLY HALF A DOLLAR.

r|TO meet the demands of tho«e who desire to aid In the
1 relorm of the National AdmlnlitrAtlon by the election of
Greeley and Brown. Thk Wkkki.v Si h will he sent to al! «ub *
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
scriber*, tor the next Mx months, lor 50 cent».
.
Selling rapidly. Price, II,W; postage 20 cents.
Tint WKKKtr Hu.i will contain full andlntcrcntlng accounts
of all Important events that mark the progress of the I’resl.■
.................... ...........................
•1/25, postage 12 cents.
............... zdenllal campaign. .................. •
The union of Independent voters <>( all parties tn break
down Grantlam and.corruption, and rescue the Government
esis and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
and the country. Im being rcallied.
.
cents: cloth, .50 cents, postage 8 cents.
Buch a combination tnuM sweep the field. Push on the
m ivement by circulating Tint Wekkly St h.
postage 2 cents.
<
Th« Wkkki.y Hun is the cheapest Journal In tho world. It
contains eight pagcNot rcadingmattei.and Is hi every respect,
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1868. Price , both as a family and political newspaper, fully equal to any
other published In the country, not merely in Interest and'
10 cents; postage 2 cents.
ability, but In therjuunilly of useful Information and pleasant
entertainment which Its roluiuhn fnrnUli
'
■
BIBLE. For Common Seme People. Third edition—en
Address, THE HIX NEW YORK CITY.
larged and revised. Price, 10cents: postage2 cents.
July 20.-4w
-

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen

close •L0O, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Newark, N.J.; Luther Colby, Theo,
address, and state sox and ago.
j
3m*—July 6.
D. Weld, E. E. Plimpton, Albert Plimpton, Ljman llapgood,
" -................................
■
.... - '
'
■ I Anson J. Stone, (Mercantile Havings' Bunk). .8.1). Smith,
MRS. A. 0. LATHAM,
| (American Organ Co.,) Boston, Mass.; Benjamin Starbuck,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIpM, I'WN'Y';
.Elizabeth Cadv Stanton, Tennlly, N. J.
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent- d,°bb
,v!Pol?.ndA
J",
"’PSi iK ¿V
ly successful inXrcatlng Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
’ T „'
Th J. C<;nie'<1 Fnnine'
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious faomplalnU. parties at a dllvI'a .J’s Birtosv'lirolklvn'^ y1 ■i°r»t|-'r.
Umco examined by a lock of hair. Price »1,00.
July 27.
Warren

,O.
Me.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN,

"
'
CO NTH NTS;
LIFE PICTURES, a Poem In three cantos; The Two Poets;
Tho Martyr Patriot; L.fe’s Pilgrim; The Skeptic;. The
Monitor; The Work of Change; Niagara; Five paces; Invo
cations l it in. tv.; Pictures of Hume; A Pica for Woman;
Life's Logic; An American Scene in August• The Light of
Love; A Hymn; The Answering Voice; The Bigot's Blow;
Tho Lady of Fa.hlon: Religion, 1 if.; A New Year's Odo;
Farewell Old Year: Pilgrimage; LotusboMen; in Memo
rlam; Epitaph; Giant, and Dwarfs; Watting; Spirit power;
Angels; Life; Dead.T>y Lightning: lading Light; During
Slckneta; Honey and (lull; Valediction to England; Dawn
ing Eras: Behind tho Veil; Tho Stcntre^
"AN INVALID'S CASKET ” la the result ot nearly seven
years’ poetic musings, tho majority being composed in Amer
ica, The object of the preflent issue Is to secure (If possible)
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Prico 10
means, from its sale, to enable tho Author to support his
cents, postage 2 cents.
family. Ho has now for fifteen months been growing dally
less able to perform any kind of labor, owing to a uiscaio
ISM IS TRUE, Price 10cents: postage2 cents.
'which keeps him In continual pain. His medical attendant
say« that his case is one not to bo met with in a lifetime.
The Author feels that he has little chance even for an hour
SCIENCE. Prico 10 cents.
or two's cessation from pain this aid« the grave. Thus at the
ago of 42 ho is by tho hani of ailllcilon rendered almost
postage 2 cents.
helplciB.
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.
AL CONSTITF’IION : a Lecture, given in Music Hall, Bos
No. U, I’KHTON 1’LAOK. Kiso'. C'liosa Road.
; ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5,1M72. Price 10cents, post
"This Is to testify that Mu. J. II. 1’owm.i. 1« suffelrngfrom
2 cents.
a Fibroid Contraction of bung, t reducing Displacement of
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
tho Heart, and that his condition Is one which requires almost tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
absoluto. reat, and will also ncccs.ltato a nearly constant street, Boston. Mass.
, •
tf
medical supervision.
’ "*
(Signed) T. ROBINSON, L. R (.'. 1’. I.osn.
May 7th, 1872.
HUGH KEII, M.l>.
.
Intending .ubscrlbcrs will confer a favor by forwarding
their names, addres.ea, and subscript uns at once to J. 11.
POWELL, 179 Copenhagen st., Caledonian Head, London, N.
Price 1'2,00. postage 24 cents.
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THE WEEKLY SUN

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

by j. ii- Foiyiaur«,

‘I? f^
,
1-WKt.u.

’

11

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
standard literature ortho day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
should read it. Price, 11,50; postage 20 cents.

Aillhor of " Life Incidents and Idietic Picturei," Sc.

PRINCIPALS'

»ceiicry.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET

PBI0E TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE, OB ONE
DOLLAR TO AMEBIOA.

<

MRS. GEORGE W. FOLSOM,

Beto, garh ^btortisemmta

WILLIAM DENTON’S WOBKS.

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,

upnininiu.

। -*• bcaib uegins sept. loin.
Tll,s Institution has boon tn successful operation for six
years, find will bo rctipened under tho most favorable
An excellent Clairvoyant end Medium, at No. 137 Harrison auspices. Improvements have been made the past year in
... --avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of each week, tho Literary and Bcientllh DcpartmvnU.and the lacilltlcs for
from 9 o’clock a. m. until 5 r. m. Hittings or examinations, acquiring a practical knowledge of Chemistry and other
<1,00; when written, •!,60.
’
if—Apr. 20.
physical sciences have boon increased by the addition of now
—— ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------- ------------------------ apparatus. (Including one of Becker’s Analytical Balances,)
Oa-maawm
and the adoption of a now system of Instruction. The accom
.
vdllvvrB div vULAwMAvs
I modatlon for students will bo increased this fall by the open
___
. .
_ ____ . ing of another boarding department, to be under tho super*
A’ V.
xfl1«
vl®lon
Mrs. Geo Ewell, of Boston. Pupils can also find
Ivi. Healing Medium. 72 Essex street, Boston, Mass^, removes pleasant boarding places at moderate rates Inprivato families.
•Caiaoors or Tumors from ai J’ P*1} of the »stem w lihout Students are here offered every opportunity for obtaining a
drawing blood, and with very little Pa*p- vIS0S? a^
I liberal education, and a moral and spiritual growth In har*
tance afillctod with Cancer, can
mony with tho laws of Nature. They can pursue a full col
them, with full directions for use, by giving a full description iegfate course, or take special courses preparatory to entering
Of their case.
. ■
__ „ t .
the Counting-room, Institutes of Technology, or UnIversItIcA.
All letters for ®(lrico must contain one dollar and stamp.
Music and Painting receive particular attention, and each
Olllce hours from 10 a M.tllMi H.
<3m—July 27.
1 department is in charge of experienced instructors. Pupils
--- ■------ woo ii T?T T TAflVli
'
who graduate in Gymnastics and In the Teacher's class, reULlvids .£1» JkJUjj&V.X X •
ceivo special diplomas. A Literary Society is connected with
■ KnnTnn nr iTtfvnvAWT nn.1 xr>tk.iI the school, whose weekly sessions are enlivened by music,
a it .»nl, «»iii n>.ii
All such will nna

I.

Beto

eTi. » o
»■ o BO ARDING SCHOOL
PERSONS
rox- Youthsof" IJotli Soxen.
I “AN INVALID'S GASKET,"

*
w
MANY
..

4«.

geto ^nohs.

IPsitllotno.

THE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.

By J. H. Powell, author of "Life Picturei.’’ etc., etc.
ivi ks. M.H5HTH, HcallngandDevelopingMcdlum, andDR. I Trice 5 cents; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
1U DBMI8UULL, Anellptlc Physicain find Magnetic Heal by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKcr, No. 853 Wabash Avenue; Chicago, lll.j , 5rr—July 27.
1 STORE, 158 Washington itreet, Boston, Masi.

Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,]
Ifapo for the Sorrowing,
Resurrcxi.d’oc.]
Compensation.
•
The Prophecy or Vala, [Poe,]
Tho Eagle of Freedom, .
. Mistress Glcnarc, [by “ Ma Tho Kingdom, [Poo,]
Tho Cradle or Collin, [Poo,]
rian,’’]
:
..
Tho Strcots of Baltimore,
Little Johnny,
.
[Poe,]
“Birdie's’’ Spirit-Bong,
Tho Mysteries of Godliness,
My Spirit-Home, [A. W.
[A Lecture,]
Sprague.]- Farewell to Earth, [Poo.]
1 SUH Live, [A. W. Sprague,]

1 vol., 12mo., prico •1.50; postage 20¡conU.
For sale wholesale anil retail by tho publish»»:*WM'
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
____ ___________ tf

THE GOLDEN KEY ;

OLDTHEOLOGY

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.

OR,

BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

TVKNED

A THRILLING STORY.

Tho edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, 1« elegantly
bound, and sold nt the low prico of 81,25, postage 20 cents.
Also, a now edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full
gilt. Price 88,00, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mans
__________ cow

OR RIGHT SIDE UP :
of ChrM; the Last Day Judgment—Showing
from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Rea
son, Science, Philosophy, and the Bible,',
the utter folly there is in the Doctrine
of a literal Resurrection of the
Body, a literal Coming of
.
Christ at the End of the
..
World, and a literal
Judgment to
.
•. follow.
■ . . •

NEW ALPIIABETFOR ALL NATIONS.
BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.
The series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho
following:
•
•
.
1. The Pah-norh-alpiia; Universal or Iiiltrnalional Nor
mal Alphabet. for the scientific and uniform representation
of all potsible languages. A stepping stone to a Universal
Language and Universal Peace. Basic clement of the New
Education. “One of the most significant outgrowths of Mod
ern Hplrltuallsm.” Price, postpaid,30 cents.
2. NoRHo-GRAPii-Y; Normal or Natural Writing. The Pan
nonnalpha applied to Hie writing of Eng ish; forming a
beautiful 'system of shorthand, (beginner's style) entirely
free from arbitrary contri’cllons, and learned In a few hours
without a teacher. Price 30 cents.
3. Pro-graphy: Longhand Substitute or Transition Writing.
For writing English in the common - charactcrs.^tlfOul
“flllent” letters
Useful in corresponding with those who
have not learned Normograpliy, and designed to render it
hereafter unnecessary lor children and foreigners ever to
learn the common abominable spelling. Pried 15 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.___________________ •______
j
tf

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D„
Akhiok

or "Tiik Ikeuiiiatk," “Death

on tub

AUD OSE ASOHTMOUS WpUK.

•

HAVE YOU READ
.

:

Plains,*<
;

New edition, revised and> nlarved: 71 pp.

"

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,

AllSTft ICT OF COLE5HO ON THE PE»TATEUC1I. The substance of five volumes, provlnfi that
tho live book, of bioscs woro composed by later writers, and
are historically false With an Essay on tho Nation and Coun
try of tho Jews, by W. H. B., considered by competent critic,
to bo tlio most valimhie part of tho pamphlet.

THIS GEOLOGIST A-IND BAD1CAL.

.

‘ B Y J. II. P O WELL.

Thifl biographic's! sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In
tho field ofrefurm, 1« published in a neat panwlwt, comprising
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., And Wm. Henry Burr; thirty-six pages. Those who would know more ul thin erudite
with other valuable matter, making this tho best work on scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse 1U
the Sunday question.
0R3/*“^Wliocvcr may purchase this little brochure will aid
1’rlco25 cents each. Forsaloatthl.onlco. 13w—Juno22. .
our needy brother. Sir. 1'owcll, for the money wo receive
for It will be sent to him.
,
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
Wtiitp ». rn «♦
For sale wholesale and retail bv ISM. WHITE A CO., at
the ll.v^NER OF LIGHT BOORSTOIU'.. 153 Washington
.
“ I DEBATED LIGHT AND DABHNESS, AND I OEBAT1
Good AUD Evil, SAITH THE Lobd."
street, Boston, Moss._______________________ _________
U

8UKD1Y NOT THE SAHBATHt AEE
DAY» ALIKE HOEY. A Controversy between Rev.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
'by jamebIl silver.

’

This book troBt« In nn able manner of Phy.lcal anil Morel
Evil., and tho ItollRloin A.poct of Good and Evll-.nbjcct. of Itroat Interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following tho author to tho end of bla book
for hl. Illiutratlon. are apt and forcible.
Price »1,50; postage 20 cent«.
For .ale wholesale and retail by tho pnblliher., WM.
WHITE A CO., at'tho BANNER OF UGH® BOOKSTORE,
158 Waihlngton street, Bo.ton, Ma...
cow

.

. ’For salrrwholcflale and retail by WM» WHITE <t CU., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKS fORE, 158 Washington street,
Bunton, Mn»s.
____
._________
cow

—
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CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

'

(Companion volume Jo the God-Idea.)
CONTEXTS—Introduction; Career of tho Chrlst-Idea In
llindoostan, Persia and the Wert; Jcsur of Nazareth ; the
.Prophecies of the Messiah; Conception and Genealogy;
Birth and Youth of Jesus; John the Baptist and Ills Rula
tlons to Jesus; the Sermon on the Mount; tho Miracles; tho
Apostles sent farth; the Death of Jesus; Burial and Resur
rection of Jesus ; Descent into Hell ;• the Gospels: tho Exten
sion of Christianity ; Resumé of tho Life and Character ol
Jesus; the Ultimate of the Christ Idea.
Prico S1.25, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholcKalc and rctdli bv WM. WHITE <t CO., at
the BANNER.‘)F-LIGHT BOOkSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston^ Mass.
cow

AFOCRYPHALNEWTESTAMENT.
Being all* the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Cnriit,
his A-postles, and their companions, and not Included In tot
New Testament by Its compilers. Price
upstage 16e.
For sale wholesale and’retail hy tho PUbllihers, WM.
WHITE Je CO:, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington strest/Boston. Mass._____________ .. -

CHRISTIANITY :
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered ini the light of
astro-theology. By REV. D. w. HULL.
,
“ Bo not moved away from tho hope of the Goflpel, which yt
have hoard, and which was preached to every creature which
is under heaven; whereof 1, Paul, am made a minuter. —
Col. 1:23.
■ ,
........... .7,
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.____ .
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
iWt, Boston, Mom. ‘
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Price Reduced' from 25 Cents to 15 Cents I

LIFE OF
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Just the Book to place, in. the hands of your inquiring
neighbor.
•
'
.
Just the Book for every one who asks you what'SplritualIsm la.
,
Just Tiiy. Book to bo read nt your public meetings.
Just TincHtuvXJhr a “doubting Thomas--” and a hesitating
Nicodemus.
.
Just the ^Iook for thbio who grope in darkness seeking for
^liibno vol., cloth, with portrait. Price tt.M. postage 24 cts.

por, 81,00, postiigtffroo.
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.-TUTTLE’3 NEW BOOK,

“ARCANA OF SPIKITUÀLISST’7

For »ale wholesale and retail by the publisher.. WM.
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LUIUr.BOOKSTORE
158 Washington street, Huston. Mass.
_____________

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author,

.

Thls book, containing 400 octavo pages, iji based upon the
mvstcrlcs which have, oliate years, so greatly astonished tho
world, of many of which 1s given a philosophical explana
tion. Borno or the revelations are really wonderful, and will
claim tho attention of the reader from tjto first chapter to
tho last.
.
..
.
.
Price <2.00. postage 20 cents.
.
' . .
For sale wholesale end retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
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Ul propositions proved, alllrmatlvely and ncpatlvely,

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

Founded on Facta.

'

«• Ono of tho Most Valuable and Important Dis- BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
covories since tho Art of Printing.”
The Resurrection of the Dead: the Second Coming

without comment.
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right of the speaker 1 see a rippling, flowin&founNEW BOOK
whose authority and prejudice are opposed to
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.
tain; to the left a library and reading-room; in
every liberal, educational and intellectual en
front a Lyceum, of old and young, engaged in
REPORTED FOB TUB BANNER OF LIGHT.
terprise, especially those that would bring wo
songs, marches and amusements. The walls of
man up to an equality. with man. We are sure
j
. WISCONSIN.
the Magazine will be improved in tone and gen Spiritvalismin Rarien—Dedication of the Spiritual these halls are sacred to mental and moral in
’
FROM THE
THE WEST.
eral character, and be more acceptable to the lib
ist Hall—What a Methodist Minister said-The struction ; they are consecrated to soul commun
Pilgrim delivers the Dedicatory Sermon—Details ion. And the royal souls there meeting, will re
eral public by the change. Our old friend—L
Warreo Chase, Correspondlng Editor,
ceive dally baptisms and benedictions from the
of the Meeting—Notes.
I'. Beavis—has an able article on the Future of
*i
--- ----THROUGH TH1 MKDWMSHIY OF
Ofic» rit hi» 'Spiritual.',Ileronn »nd I.Iberni Hoc kstore, 614
angels, I see, in them, Spiritualism becoming a
America
in
the
July
number,
which
is
worth
the.
The
Spiritualists
of
Darien
had
a
grand
meeting
;Sorta l’irta ntreet. St L'aln. ilo.
practical
power,
a
sweet
realization
of
the
prom

price
of
the
book,
as
are
several
others.
July
20:h
and
21et.
On
those
days
hundreds
of
a^- copie« ot.ihr B»nntr or l.lk-bl. Includine b»ek num
b«r» ihd bound volume«, fan
he h*d «t thl« orile«.
people gathered in the beautiful Hall just erected ised good time coming. I see suspended from
COMPILED AND ARBANGID BY
—
'
THE ST. LOUIS DAILY GLOBE
by the Spiritualist Society. It Is capable of seat these walls; paintings of Pythagoras, Plato, Soc
.
A BAU PKACTICE.
rates,
Jesus,
Swedenborg,
George
Fox,
Ann
Lee,
ALLEN PUTNAM,
Is the name of a new dally In our city that ing nearly four hundred people, and is tastefully
of “ Spirit Works;'* " Natty, a Spirit;” " Mesmericd- •
The public tnlnd .j» dally «Murateli with thè made its respectable bow and fine appearance decorated with pictures. Back of the platform is Eliza W. Farnham and others. As means to these Author
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc., etc.
shocking and uften disgustingdotalii of eruel and July 28-.li. The proprietors—Messrs. McKee & a fine painting of Jesus blessing little children. results there must be more unity of action, har
comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages will
brinai attacks by tneri of varioiiH agns iip»n yonng Itaz.er—have plenty of means and ability, and Just above this picture, festooned with flowers, is mony of purpose, self-denial, enthusiasm and prThis
st nt to the reader a wide range of useful information upon
soul consecration. Many of us are too one-sided, subjects of the utmost Importance.
girl», offrii nf very tender ago. Thescribblers for haVe ftngal;ed in an enterprise for which they are the Banner'premium, “The.Bpirit Offering.”
TRE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF
thè pri-RH pick tip witij great care, and datali wilh good judges and well qualified. Politically they
Spiritualism has progressed slowly but surely porcupinisb. Our individualism has become a
inticb ininntent'HS, thi'He scandalotiH evi-nts to.fi'i-il ; tly Grant and Wllmn at maet-head, but as the "in Darien. The old pioneers felt rewarded for all mania. These are incidental to a stronger, truer, BEV. THEODORE PARKER,
REV. W. E. CHANNING.
the excited and unnaóiral appetite of tlioHo whose?' news department is of most conHeqtienco to the their trials as they stood in this elegant ball and full-orbed manhood.
’ FATHER HENRY FfTZJAMES,
moral natures are grossly corrupted, and who | general reader, we anticipate an excellent anda felt that it was theirs. The Lyceum children, also,
This edifice, neat and well proportioned, be
BISHOP FITZPATRICK.
seek/witli avidity arid devour with eagerness' liberal and pro^reeelve paper,
speaks your appreciation of those divine princi
! REV. ARTHUR FULLER.
were so happy.
1
PROF. JOHN HUBBARD,
every item of the dieljUMtitiK details. We would
'■ Messrs. Editors, what a moral is there here! ples involved in the spiritual philosophy. It is
■ REV. HOSEA BALLOU.
not,write a word nor litter a tbonglit to lessen the
NORTHWEST PEBBLES.
See how a few Spiritualists In a small country practical work. It is the ideal actualized. It is a ,
RABBI JO8HUAL BERT,
enormity and restrict''.tbe legal pnnlHliment /of
town band themsdves together and work har home for your children, a resting place from the
CARDINAL CHEVErtUS,
BY .1. O. BARRETT.
.such oll'.-iu-es agalnsrijtbe poor victims, ' for we 1REV LORENZO DOW,
moniously and with zeall Can’t the Spiritualists week’s cares and perplexities. In this work you
ABNER KNEELAND.
believe the crime referred to is among the won-t
Greeted yon last at Warren, Ill.—did I? Firat in the large cities follow in the pathway of light? have set a noble example to Spiritualists in all
SIR HUMPHREY DAVY.
portions of the country. You have caught the In
of which a man can Ixi gnilty, and deserving the experience there was a seat in an Orthodox
SATCBDAY (20TH).
PROF.
EDGAR
O
DAYTON,
Everest pnnisliiDent. (But what wo do/rnm-t em
church, with the elite of the town, to hear the
REV. JOY H- FAIRCHILD,
Forenoon: Mr. Jolm Williams was chosen as spiration of the text, “Arise and shine, for thy
phatically tt’j-et to, id spreading the/sickening "Fat Contributor" talk a jumble <f sense and Chairman of the meeting. After a short confer light has come.”
BISHOP FENWICK.
REV PHINEAS STOWE,
details before the yoiinp and ignorant In onr daily nonsense. 'It was in a respectable church, under- ence it was announced that J. O. Barrett would
THE CLOSING SESSIONS
PROF. ROBERT HARE,
papers ami the pictorial weeklies, gptten.aip ex stand. I askod a stranger, sit'lug in front of me. deliver the regular address. Mr. Barrett said he were full of interest; In the afternoon J. O. Bar
GEORGE A. REDMAN. Medium,
pressly to sod to a corrupt and lici-nlions class of "Will not the ‘ Fat Contributor’ taint this house al ways spoke better when his wife read a poem. rett read a first-class essay on "The Reforms of
REV. T. STARR KING.
people ami we obp-etl ritill more to,the common, oftflod?” Ho looked .me over, saying, with a
- RABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,
Everybody wanted to hear from Mrs. Barrett. Spiritualism.’’ In the evening Mr. Peebles deliv
REV. JOHN MURRAY.
almost universal, exprrisiion of " ar/:o»>p!ishedher wink, " Ho Ih not,a spiritual!" I was confident That fair lady put in 'an appearance, and read in- ered the regular address.’ 'Thè'meeting closed
REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
ruin," or ” • 'fd her i'i.iin" as if there was no re
of that afterwards, J would bo ashamed of a an exdlont manner a poem entitled, "Voices.”
with general good feeling.
‘
DR A. SIDNEY DOANE,
covery for the girl, while the man was unharmed, Hplritnal lecturer acting the apo so. Fun Is
REV. HENRY WARE,
........
NOTES.
Mr. Barrett then rose and spoke as follows:
wlinti bls is the greatift ruin and-,often,only guilt. liealthfnl, but a surfeit of doggerel Is unendura
KA-DA AB DAL.
We have come hero for a spiritual baptism. Our
Mr. Peebles lectured in Toronto, Canada, July
There are, It 1« true, a few cases from which there ble. It makes one think—iloes it not?—that the
LEWIS HOWARD,
desire is to have the fires of devotion kindled 8th and !):h, in Temperance Hall, to large audi
THOMAS PAINE,
is no recovery for the'/female, rind many others Christian church will enjoy a liar room revelry
anew in our souls. As Spiritualists wo are as yet ences. The press gave bis lectures an impartial
Distinguished Lights
p»?*,
where the real , irtue¡bf the girl Ih not tarnltdied of words in the homo of worship, but refuse their
undefined—that is, as to purposes. The work report, which shows the good sense of Toronto
andiHbo is-nnt rmnid, Aven though the criminal presence and house to the beautiful and hallowed
goes on, however, despite of oür indolence. Here editors.«
deHcrvi'H no svmpathy and Ih, as gtiiltj- an If slio inspirations of an angel, through a mediumistlc
In Darien there has been activity. Darien is a
Mattie Hulett Parry is meeting with excellent
To tho Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
woh ruined.
We cannot Him liow a female forced brain I
light sot on a bill, Friends, we must have faith. success in the lecture field. Her permanent ad Their utterances, as given through tlie Up« of MBS J.n.
into an unwilling relation |iy a man, in more ru .Had a meeting in Warren, and the Lord was on
CONANT, recorded by the pen of the ps-nographlc scribe,
I'donot approve of the statement made so fre dress is Beloit, Wisconsin. Write her without and published from time to time In the MKS«A‘IE DEPART
ined for the man not being her husband than If our side. The serious question comes up, What
MENT. on «he Sixth Pose of tlie BANNER OF LIGHT, have
quently by our speakers, that wo have given up delay, if yon desire to secure her services.
ho woh Ktu'h, and to uh tjiojirimii Ih little Ichh than shall be done for otir scattered forces?—Sjiiritiinlawakened the greatest interest, in society concerning
faith
and
gone
on
into
knowledge.
True,
we
have
At
the
recent
meeting
in
Kelloggsville,
Ohio,
ill the latter cairn. .
/
/
-.
ists everywhere anxious for delinod, practical kno’vfledge, but I hold that as our knowledge in things were spicy for a time. Bigots refused to
THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
What, wo would do is to stop thiH miserable, work; the pt ople looking wistfully to our gospel;
creases, so there is an inerqase ip genuine faith. permit onr speakers entrance into one of the soscandal about ■ fuinalos,,by which the public afo the masses of the, churched “aud unchurched
We want faith In humanity, in our own grand called God's houses. At last the Shakers came. THE DUTY DEVOLVLX’G UPON EACH INDIVIDUAL,
constantly reminded that such acts, voluntary or starving for thé bread of heaven.' A promising
AND THE
'
platform, and in the ministry of angels. Let us They said, Yea, yea, we will try and get into the
involuntary, ns do not morally or physically in circuit conld be organized in this region, embrac
DESTINY OF THE RACE,
work
for
it!
We
have
all
the
past
to
help
us,
The
church.
The
bigots
exclaimed,
Oh
yesl
’
we
are
jure a man, work the complete ruin of every, ing the towns of Warren, Darlington, Plottville,
As treated from tho several standpohitswhlch tho
female, nnlnss Hjio is married, when they are no Mineral Point, Dodgeville, &c. Never have I love of the Scriptures, the apostles, the Nazareno willing to let the pure Shakers in. And so the
—
all,
all
that
has
evér
been
is
brought
to
our
feet,
Shakers
went
in.
Spiritualist
preachers
took
the
Freedom
from Artificial Constraint,
-,.in,jury..la.lior,liowovor corrupt and lIcentimiH the found a more earnest demand for work and cul
AND THE
- husband . may bo. .There certainly is Hoiiii t liing ture. Lectured a"'Bunday evening in Darling rind is made the servant of the living present. If same road. The. bigots were dumbfounded, ____ _
wrong In our inoral'-standard which condemns to ton—the mind of thé beautiful townpresent-at- we had a faith comm'ensurate with onr opportuni wheu the Shakers declared from the pulpit that ADDED LIGHT OF THE SPIBIT-WQELD,
utter ruin an. innocnnt"-young girl for what hIio. ■tentlve—asking-in their souls: "Evermore give ty wé could move the world. We have done they were ont-and-ont Spiritualists, and that Render Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering It In obo*
.................. ..... . dience to tbo flat of
much, I know. But, oh, what great victories we .Spiritualism led to purity of life.
could not prevent, and wlilch, if consented to by ' us of this bread!”
J. O. Barrett has ready for the press a new
At Warren is ri liberal cast of mind, worthy of have allowed to slip through our fingers!
her, and permitted by a priest, would in no wise
note. My home w»h In the sweet family of bro The Spiritualist choir then favored the audience volume, to be entitled, “ Immortelles of Love.”
injure hermoralH or her respectability.
As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information this work Is
ther and sister J. S.Mprft-ll—wlmm the angels with some excellent singing. Adjourned.
Privileged with the perusal of a few pages of the without
a superior.
honor for their veteran fidelity. Do yon know
That it Is a carefully condensed and digested volume; the
Afternoon: Singing by the choir. A short con MS.,, we do not hesitate to pronounce it the
;
. WHOPAYSif. ■
that I am proud of some Spiritualists—of their ference followed. E. Winchester Stevens made most valuable work yet written by this" ¿nth or. high reputation ol Its compiler Is a warrant.
Postage' 2 1 cents
JPrlco SI,SO
towering brains, of their moral courage, of their
Tho St, Louis Mutual Life InHuraricq.Oonipany self-deniril
some practical remarks.
Touching the social question, it covers the prob For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
for truth's sake?
WHITE
it
CO.,
at
the
BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
■ is just completing tbo moHt extravagant'and ex
Lectured in Greenville, III., in a seven-by-nine , Mr. Fassett, a Methodist minister,was called lems of the age. Poetic and axiomatic in style, a 1öS Wàshington street, Boston, Moss.
pensive building In tho city, not excepting tlio jail,' 'school-house—found here another resting-place out. Hepot up, and said: “This is the first time high moral tone pervades its every paragraph.'
NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.
which Ih an. ornament to the city, like that of for the weary pilgrim at the welcome home of I ever attended a meeting of this kind, I-must
Through the kindness of the Tròy Lyceum, we
Lowell, Mass. We have Hoveral times asked the brother and sister Cox, among the treeh and un say that I never dreamed of being called but. If are in receipt of Bro. Peebles’s masterly review
the angels’wings.
, • ■ '■
CHAPTERS
question, who pays for this building, with its cost- der
I wiirjnst cull out a few pebbles from the River f understand your platform, progress is the bond of the Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s sermon on “Witchcraft,
FROM THE
" ly ornatfrt&tH and fire-proof floors and walls? of Life—that is, words from-my diary, penned-at of. unity—so one of your speakers has said. I Spiritualism and Hell-Torments.” It is the se
Those who are friendly to tlio Company think it' the moment of feeling, for a lecturer has human kin with you on that platform, IJiaye been verest and most sarcastic of our brother’s publi
oh, musing reader:'.
an improper question, and most people think it feelings,
At Pluni River—welcome home at Dr. Sharpe’s. preaching.progress for thirty years inaMethodlst cations. Every debater should have it. Price 30 ■
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.
not worth while to inquire into tho source from Décent meeting in. a church—was iconoclastic- pulpit.” [Applause.]
cents—for sale by William White & Co., Boston, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius, Mencius,
Zoroaster,
Egyptian Divine Pymander. Talmuds. Bible,
which tin! money comoS, Hinco It Is such an orna all cburcli magnetism makes me morally belliger
Tlirougli tlie kindness of the committee of ar- ■' Mass. '
—/
Philo Judaeus. Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marens
ment to tbo city, bnt wo would bo glad to have ent. My hend'ls fevered, I am weary—magnetism .rangements, the writer delivered' the regular ad
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Ed
The
frequent
conferences
of
the
Darien
meeting
Got eighty cents for our evening’s lec
das, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalis. Renan, Ta-*
those who pay for it know where, their money oxhansted.
dress. Adjourned.
~were characterized by harmony In every session.
ture!
,
' ■
. ■ ,
llesin. Milton, Penn, Barcley.Mary Fletch' r, New
gooSf.and wo honestly believe they do. not know.
man, Tyndall, Max Muiltr. woolman, Ellas Hicks.
DUBUQUE, IOWA. .
Evening: The hall was crowded. 'Everybody There was great readiness in volunteer speeches,
Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, Lucretia Mott, HlgMany suppose tho stockholders In the Company
S.o hear,'must needs vlHit thia city of note. . was on the gtii vibe, as it bad been .announced- -and everyjono epoke to practlcal-poluto.
ginton Bubhnell, Parker, A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis. Emma
Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle. Abbott, Dcntnn, And other*.
pay it, but the truth Ih, those oXt’ravagant expen Heard' of a -man ..reputed to he a Spiritualist. that J. M; Peebles would probably speak. The I Troy; N. Y: The Shaker Elder, S. A. Lmomis; of
ditures, which are numerous, are all' collected by Writing him, 1 received^ thia reply. The name I “ Pilgrim ” wao present, as genial as ever. After Watervleit, Albany, speaks before the Spiritual Gospels and Inspirations from Many Centuries and
for thia “ sewing machine doea not
Peoples.
tills and other «oelellcH in small iiim« frb’n those withhold,
singing by the choir, E. Winchester Stovens occu-' Society the latter part of August. In September,
wish to be advertised in a Spiritual paper:
" Slowly the Bible of tfic.race is writ,
■ who insure, and are In addition—aS are alrio the
Each age, each kindred aads a verse to it."
pied the stand fdr thirty minutes, in a metaphysi A. J. Davis and Mary occupy the rostrum, to be
.
Pubugiu. April 18IA, 1872.
Mr. J. O. Bxiuiett, TFanvn—Dear Sir: Your» oflOth
salaries of tho officorsr-to what is paid back to
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
cal, theological, religious and scientific speech.’
followed, we think, by William Brunton, who
I'n.l• 1» to hand, I think you have hit tbo wrong chap this
O. B. STEBDIX8, Betrolt, Michigan.
the insured.
'■ •.
. The "Pilgrim ” followed with an. elaborate ad-. ' was so fully appreciated during his late engage
time. I am not Bplrltualiiulc yery,niuch this year, and re
Woconsldor life Insurance one of Ilie best iristi- gard tho thing at a big rrwlndlo on general principle». Hop dress’.' Adjourned.
ment, We hear that an excellent band has been 400 pages, tinted paper, cloth. Price 12 00, postage 28 cents.
or tho error of your way»,
. tntlons of tho country, bnt.it will have to ho revo- ing you will soon bo ■convinced
. formed, composed entirely of Lyceum members, For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,'
SUNDAY (21st).. .
'
I am yours, .tc„ ’------------at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
hilionlzod out of tbo hands of speculating monop
Mass., and by their Now York Agents, the
Of course this wna an invite to go. Went. Let . Forenoon: Again the ball was filled to over the instruments costing nearly $1000. Let us have street. Boston.NEWS
COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, New
olies, and aesunied by tlio governments of the me quote again from my journal, please. In the flowing. The morning session was consecrated, a grand Lyceum Peace Jubilee in 1870. Who sec AMERICAN
York.
»
States or Counties, or lesser municipal corpora city.of Dubuque. Walked and walked, so tired, to' the dedicatory exercises. Mr. Peebles was se onds the motion?
.. .
Cephas.
tions, where the business can be. done by officers. and at last found thehomeof W. Chandler—the lected to preach'the discourse. After the customof rest—kind friends, struggling, too. • My
. elected; limited and hold responsible to tbo peb- home
. POPULAR MEDICAL BOOK
brain fevered; had fitful dreams; an angel woke ary preliminary exercises, be spoke as follows:
pin, nnd whore all can have a fair chance, and no -me4-J.wept_freely,_and...felLasleep_ <igaln.._„O_h, .
:——dedication; sermont--------—— - ------- "By Andrew Jackson Davis.-..... —
THE MENTAL CURE.
' one bo allowed to swindle the others by Insuring heaven purify my soul with faitliin this work, eo
" Arise and shine, for thy light ha» come."—Bible.
BY BEV. IE F. EVANS.
for tlio oxtravngant sums tlnit no family rioed.re- self-denying, that its good will be harvested at
rpHE Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of the
On! this pilgririiage of spiritual lecturing!
Religion is' innate in humanity, prompting all
quiro, It is time the people wore awakened and last.
1 Mind on the Body, both In Dealtti and disease, and the
Oh, this trust in battle, and the after calm of "well men, under all skies, to worship. Worship is the MENTAL DISORDERS, Psychological
Method of Treatment; 3« pp. Thoworkhu
arotiBed to action on the subject of corporations done, good and faithful servant.”
OR,
,
received the encomiums of able critics, and 1» considered one
■ whrclrare daily impoverishing thorn and enrich . Lectured first in a lawyer's office. Next; in soul’s-best effort to attain its highest destiny.
of the best books In the English language. Dr. A. Johnson
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
writes of It thus: “I have no heiltatlon In saying that It
ing a few who aro not benefited thereby.. All our Dunleith—the whole 'city’s mind out, when my Religion is love—that divine loye-prlnciple that
more sound phllo»o;-hy In regard to the laws of Ute
catne closer in heavenly baptism. Hero a binds the finite to the infinite. 1 have no sympa The True Explanation of Human Spiritual contains
and health than all the medical works In the libraries."
. extravagant buildings, churches, &c., ar® really angel
home at A. Rose's.
thy
with
that
cold
materialism
that
believes
in
a
Sorrow,
Insanity
and
Crime.
THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
filched from the laborers, who are moBtly.loft poor
Among the faithful of Dubuque are the Hol
BVA MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
a^do m>t on joy thorn.
'
lands, where I found another good home, the body without a soul—a here without a hereafter GIVING TUB PHILOSOPHY OF THE CON Tbo Philosophy
of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric,
—
a
universe
without
a
God.
Speculative
nega

Chandlers, the Reeds, the O'Connors, the WorsMagnetic, and Splrit-Llfo Forces of the Human System, and
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